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o Worlt Office for Rent.

ice for Rent & 86 King St. Beet. 880 per month. Put. 
lie end two private office», on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

- r»
je > h. Building, Cor. King and Venge , 

ter month. Two large office» on 
or, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 
i m. WILLIAMS e CO..
{3 King Street East.___________

■ m B. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 
38 King Street east.her Hand 

$1.95
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leather lined; covered ai 
size 7 inches;' good eliL 
tegular $2.25. Monday 
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te top clasp; round ttnkr ’ 
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ittle on Coast of Black Seassians Defeat Turks3
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Styles for 
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GERMANY WILL STOP
IMPORTS OF LUXURIES

FIRE NEARMANY WAR, PRISONERS
CLAIMED BY GERMANY

Nearly Million and Half Men and 
Many Cannon Reported 

Held.

REGIMENTOF
Tageblatt Says It Has Informa

tion From Semi-Official 
Source.

BERLIN, via London. Feb. 7, 11.45 
p.m.—The Tageblatt announces that Jt 
is Informed from a semi-official source 
that a ban 
articles of luxury of every description 
is Impending. — -,

nitiôn WereRifles and .......1
Carried Out, But Blaze Was 

Confined to Shed. WERE SENT TO 
OTTAWA AGENT

)

CDI
OilSuits Fire, bàUeved to tti

cendtary origin, broti*, out In a «died 
at the rear qf^the 1 
morlee. Pearh g$f*e 
night, and but for U 
the firemen, would 
suited in the destrii 
mental headqtoarteW 
$108. , x

The shed is wtthl 
rear wall of the at 
wlched betwOn Spei 
In* establishment 
contafntag 100 caai 
and Winchester rlfM 
Toronto Home Ghi 
Deputy Chief Rue 
thing in the shed

been of an ln-BBRiLLN, Feb. 7, via wireless to 6ay- 
vjlle.—“A total of 1,429,171 enemy sol
diers to date are prisoners of war ip 
Germany,” the Overseas News Agency 
announced today. “This Is not Inclu
sive of prisoners made by German 
troops and left in Austria-Hungary. An 
order to shorten the transport.

“In addition, #700 cannon, 7700 mili
tary carriages and. 3000 machine guns 
have been conveyed to Germany, these 
not intruding numerous cannon and 
machine guns destroyed toy the enemy 
/before capture and those used at once 
by German troops.

“The number of rifles taken, which 
were still flt for use, 1» 1,300,000."

the importation ofRegiment ar- 
out 7.10 last 
lefly arrival of

on

K1» }
■mspendable that 

n sacque style,
ACETONE CLASSIFIED AS

EXPLOSIVE CONSTITUENT Caserta, Now Interned in
England, Tried to Enter 

Government Service.

e probably re- 
n at the regi
me damage is

Complaints of Maunfactur- 
ere* Association Ill-Based,

Pugsley Declares Rural Cred
its System is Needed in 

Canada.

%

13.50 Thoic on One Side of Schism 
Oppressed by Those on 

Other.

t is Subject to Defence of Realm 
Regulations in Britain.

LONDON. Feb. 7. 8:10 p.m.—Official 
announcement is made that the min
istry of munitions has classified ace
tone as an explosive constituent and 
subject to the defence of the realm 
regulations.

Acetone Is used largely In the manu
facture of cordite, a high smokeless 
expioirive.

a feet of the 
e, and sand- 
Bone’ prtnt- 

& storeroom 
'of ammunition 
belonging to the 
L According to 
! there was no
tât would cause

He Stated.
&:OATS, $3.95 

i and $7.00.
Junior Ulsters 
with convert- 
; well tailored 

zn fenglish and 
nes from regu- 
lartest models 
i the lot; sizes 
.............. 3.95

U.S. OFFICIAL GAVE AIDLETTERS MADE PUBLICAFTER WAR PROBLEMSI LEFT OUT IN REICHSTAG

f Tho in Majority, Social Dem
ocrats Thru Fight Are 

Rendered Powerless.

*✓Prerhier Pointed Out That Al
lowance Must Be Made 

for Urgency.

Maj. Langhom Bore Letters 
From Berlin to Germans 

in United States.

;

Immigration Outlook Veiled 
in Doubt—Tributes to 

■’ Sir Charles Tupper.

V*on parade whenThe regiment 
the Are broke out, and orders were 
given to carry out |kbe aitoyunltion and
rifles from the storeroom.MUM'S ffiW

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb- 7.—Correspondence 

between the government and the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association re* 
lative to war contracts, which was 
asked for toy Hon. George P. Graham 
toward the close of the last session of 
parliament, was tabled to the com
mons this afternoon by Sir Robert 
Borden. In producing the correspond
ence Sir Robert said that the govern
ment had not secured the consent of 
the manufacturers to table the letters 
before the house rose in April last Al
legations of favoritism to connection 
with war contracts are made In the 
correspondence and It Is alleged that 
in tho early days of the letting of war 
contracts middlemen figured and that 
there were other irregulartttiee.

. It appears that on Oct. 33, 1914, G. 
M. Murray, secretary of tho C. M. A-, 
wrote to Sir Robert Borden stating 
that there was dissatisfaction about 
the contracts, while stories 
abroad which created, suspicion and 
distrust-, joins1 harm to the-«avow 
meht. The suggestion wee made by 
the secretary of the C.fM.A- the* all

I LONDON, Feb. 7, 11 p.m.—Inter*
I eating additions to the Von • Pa pen 
I correspondence are contained

#>#!■■ Ifl IIP in parliamentary paper issued tonight.milllln IL AIL HU The paper gives the translation of allLfUUIVI lu nLHn
_____ «_ ■■■■ man military attache at Washington,
nr INI II* 1 IBM and the ful1 entple8 of his bank ac-rtnuL Id fllm "abr ,ac a,miie8 01 cheques

The only revelation historically Im
portant Is that Admiral Von Hintxe,

ah u r a___ ___ ■____-r____who was German mlnieter to Mexico,
All Hopes Of Annexing 1 er-I in the spring of 1014 favored interna- 

. _ a d tlonaJ Intervention,ntory Werrun Are De- Captain Karl Boy-Bd, the fdrmfer
■___ a 1 i I German naval attache at Weahtng-

. ing ADanaonea. ton, wrote to Captain Von Papen.
opposing Admiral Von Hlntse’s view 
and strongly defending President 
Huerta.

Col. Herwarth. of the German 
staff wrote that the American milit
ary attache at Berlin, Major Lan

Threat fn Malrr War Mnrr. home’ who left Germany early 
1 nr eat to iviane war more 11916> wa8 the bearer & iettera to

German officials to America.
“Idiocy of American» ”

A letter from 8dw*r*'LyWT6x. an 
American correspondent to Berlin, 
contained an unfavorable opinion o(

______ ______ _ _ ^ . . the American ambassador. James W.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8. — Gordon Oerard.

Qordonsmith, special correspondent of Prince Hatzfeld and Rrht Seldenhurg
Tk. Tribune, ?b,„ s™, l*t SmS,*® ,£££ .TSSSU!? 

Switzerland, as follows: whom the latter termed "Yankees,”
“I have good reason to believe that George Sylvester Viereck. editor of 

high financial circles to Germany. Fatherland, went on record as “thoroly
1 asnaintid of nis country.

which fear a financial cataclysm in a | George con Skal, cormer commie- 
few months’ time If the war continues, | «loner of accounts of New York City, t

and a newspaper correspondent, who

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 7.—The prin- 11^ 

cipal debate to the house this after-, ■ * 
resolution ottered 

by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux calling for 
the establishment of labor bureaus.
The proposal was not endorsed PY 
Verville, the labor member for Maison
neuve, çir cordially welcomed by the 
government. The resolution, however, 
opened the door for a wide discussion 
of the Industrial situation during and 
after the war. Several members took 
the view that little or no immigration 

to be expected. Mr. Pugsley

, BERLIN, via London, Feb. 8.—The 
heach in the Social Democratic party 
B further emphasized by the publica
tion In The Hamburger Echo, of a 

: Utter complaint from Deputy Haen-

U. S. Expected to Communicate 
Decision to Von Bernstorff * 

Today.

“PRACTICALLY SETTLED”

In a
- noon arose upon aSTOUT MEN’S SHIR] 

$1.49.
We have of late be 

specializing in Stout Mei 
Shirts; we have purchas 
i manufacturer’s le 
ivers of fall patterns, wi 
:hest measurement of i 
nches; made extra lar„ 
in proportion to body; 
sizes \6y2 to i8y>; coat 
style ; laundered cuife, 

jcial............ ..
STOUT MEN’S

WEAR, 98c. 4
Heavy Cotton Combi

nations, in fine elastic rib 
knit; Watson’s make; 
:ream only ; closed crotch ; 
sizes-40 to SO. M

tophe against the Prussian diet, un- 
l tor the title “Prussian—All—Too 
t. frmrtait,” to which he asserts that 

the Socialists on one side of the schism 
! *re being oppreseed by those on the PEINS OF 10German Promise to Be Circum

spect in “Reprisals” Ap
parently Satisfactory.

Deputy Haeniscbe’s lament origin-
**** *“ ^toritvto the Reich a teg WASHINGTON. Feb. 7.—Preeident

nartlclDating In the most important posed communication which Germany 
imalttees- discussions. hopes will bring the negotiations over

I Cite. Liebknecht Case. M». Lusitania disaster to a termina
te eupport of his contentions. De- tl011 satisfactory to the U. B. Offi- 

„ , W. _f n_ cial indication or announcement whe-
p«ty Haenische cites the case of Dr oKer ot the Berlin Govem-
Uebknecht (who is decidedly in the ^ (g 8atisfactory ig expect6d 
minority in the Reichstag), and Herr t^ereajter
teroebel, who have been chosen by the ^ president did not request Mr- 

! Boclaltst pemooratic representatives In ^ t0. .the White House
««et' for suM, important discus- ^ a conference today and the con- 

tione as laws, taxes, the censorship ference whlch had been planned did 
and%iartlal law, while the diet min- not materialize. The secretary expect- 
ority members, who belong to the ma- ed tQ diacus8 the latest proposal with 
jorlty In the Reichstag, have either the president tomorrow, and it is be- 
been excluded altogether or have been lieved In Teutonic diplomatic circles 

, ‘ , . , that Count Von Bernstorff may be
relegated to minor parts. summoned to the state department

Attack on Vorwaerte. sometime during the afternoon and in-
The organized trades, thru their formed of the decision of the U. S.

f _ Confidential advices received today
almost exclusively Socialist, from high official quarters are to the

effect that the expressions of optim
ism regarding the outcome of the ne
gotiations which have been heard in 
certain official and diplomatic circles 

not without foundation. Chair- 
Stone of the senate foreign re

lations committee, declared after con
ferring with administration officials 
that he believed the case was ' “prac
tically settled.” ,

Germany has agreed that reprisals 
must not be directed against any other 
than enemy subjects. It has become 
known that the Berlin Government ex
presses the hope that it may have the 
opportunity to co-operate with the IT. 
S in some action looking toward free- 
do,ni of the seas before the end of the 
war.

Premier Asquith, Sir Henry 
Jackson and Maj.-Gen. Call- 

well Summoned.
!. was , , _ ^

recommended that free homesteading 
be done away with and that rural 
credits thru the creation of federal 
land banks be established.

Before the Lemieux resolution came 
up,' the house unanimously adopted a 
resolution eulogizing Sir Charles Tap
per and the great services he had 
dered Canada and thq. empire.

in «Apport of tire resolution .eloquent 
addresses were delivered by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Both 
leaders agreed in saying that Canada 
would not be the Canada «he is to
day but for Sir Charles Tupper.

A Foremost Canadian.
The prime minister, j*f opening, re

called the fact that Sir Charles Tup
per had entered public life in Nova 
Scotia 60 years before his death. He 
at once took a commanding position 
in the politics of Nova Scotia, and dur
ing his brief career in provincial poli
tics identified himself with the estab
lishment of free schools, the construc
tion of railways, and the bringing 
about of confederation. He had come 
to the first parliament of the new Do
minion in 1867, and for twenty years 
had bulked large In the history of the 
country. During those twenty years he 
had held many cabinet positions, but 
in 1886 relinquished for a time his 
parliamentary career to become Cana-

.(Continued on Page 2. Col 2 )
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FINANCIERS IN PANICBRIAND OFF TO ROME
?n

Big Developments in Allies’
Campaign Are Expected

,/ '^'v'

ren- were Terrible if Allies Re
ject Offer.

”13 i
t

the requirements of the government be 
secured by tender and contract and 
that Canadian manufacturing be given 
the preference, everything else toeing 
equal.

LONDON, Feb. 7, 11.35 p.m.—A court 
circular announces that the King to
day received in audience Premier As
quith, Sir . Henry Jackson and. Major 
Gen. Charles Edward: Caldwell.

Mr. Asquith is president of the im
perial defence committee; Sir Henry 
Jackson is first sea lord; Gen. Caldwell 
is director of military Intelligence.

Special significance is believed to 
attach to the conference of the King 
with three such important chiefs of 
the war operations. It is also noted 
that Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, 
had a long audience with the King a 
few days ago.

A Paris despatch tonight says: “It 
was announced tonight that Premier 
Briand will leave for Rome Wednes
day. The precise purpose of his visit 
was not stated, but it is ’believed to be 
connected with a plan of the leaders 
of the entente powers to come into 
closer unity regarding all important 
questions of the war.”

“8

Monday
Marketing Pressed For Time.

The premier replied that he agreed 
that supplies should be ' secured byTelephone Adelaide 61

MEATS.
[Boneless Stewing Beef, lb.. .1 
Brisket Bolling Beef, lb......
Shoulder Cuts, lean, for
[ roast, per lb............................... ..
pound Steak, very tender,

organ,
also have opened a spirited attack on 
The Vorwaerte, at one time the mouth
piece of Social Democracy, and accuse 
this paper of trying to disorganize the
unions. It says:

"Like an angry coachman, The 
Verwaerts throws all kinds of insults, 
insinuations and evil intentions at our 
head tor the purpose of gathering a 
perceptible following and permitting it 
to pose before an eager crowd as the 
virtuous ruler of the populace’s will. 

:The Vorwaerts’ efforts to disorganize 
ue will fall. Its frequent appeals to 

;the masses represent gigantic ghosts 
with which it would frighten chil
dren."

are exercising pressure on the govern- ___. _ ,
ment to conclude peace. Germany, it wrj[0 Maximilian Harden, the not*- 
Is understood, would renounce all pro- ed German editor, lauding Count voa 
jected annexations in Belgium, France Berns-orff, the German ambassador rf 
J . _llM Washington, and describing the widowand the Balkans, while Poland would Q, çount von ■ g tern burg, the formin'
be given autonomy under German | ambassador at Washington, as decry -

ing Count von Bernstorft’s work., atd 
scathingly denounced Dr. Dérobérg, 
who at one time was the unofficial re- 

Government, inspired the recent ar” j resen tat ive of Germany in America, 
tides entitled ‘Peace Projects,’ which Incidentally, he Informed Herr Harden

■ ~h. Ziirir.her how Dr. Dernberg spoke contemtptuwas published by The Neue zunener cuMy of Harden
Zeitung, and which was really intend- The bank accounts of Von Papen 
ed as a peace feeler. There is reason show that Von Skal and W. von feel 

. each received a salary of .$238 month-to believe that the imperial chancel- ^ ^(.h certain expenses. Two cheques 
lor is not disinclined to accept this ^ tj,e total of $500 are marked/" for 
program, and steps will be taken to “Cacerta, Ottawa.” The parliament-
make this known to the governments repeatedly trietTto enter

of the allies. If they are rejected, the ærvlce of his majesty’s govem- 
Germany will declare that she will | ment. He Is now internod in Eng- 
moke the war more terrible by means j land."

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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MB FROM EST suzerainty.
“Berlin banks, and not the Germanlb.

irloln Steak, choice, 11). . .3
voln Pork Chops, lb, .. ...
t’oung Lamb Chops, lb...........

mild, all French Guns Blow Up Block
houses, Start Fires and Cause 

Explosions.

Sreakfast Bacon,
per lb...................

’urc Lard, 1-lb. prints, per lb. I

groceries.
000 tins Finest Corn, not 
than three tins to a cueto 
3 tins ...

Iholce 
bag

m
MAY START OFFENSIVE

Monarch Flour, qu
Germans Expected in Allied Cap

itals to Try to Do Something 
in France.

WAR SUMMARY OF SLAYING COMRADEee Stone Finest Goldgst Coil 
meal, per stone ..*•'• f • ” ? 

tins Choice Pink SaJmoth,

Oats, larf

000
which are still kept secret.”

Exchange Demoralized.
“Then* :s reason to toehevc that. Col. 

President Wilson’s personal 
envoy, was informed cf this situation 
during his recent visit to Berlin.”

In connection with uhe foregoing 
The Tribune prints the following de
spatch from its London correspondent;

“The Switzerland story of Germany’s 
financial position and desire for an 
early peace is considered here an

:ooo Today’s Events Reviewedtins............................
’lHson's Premium
package........................... . ' , ,. j*

rpton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pal m 
Rice, 3 lb*. Tl 

in Bulk, l>er lb... J 
own ,na*8

OUCCESSES have been won on the extreme wings of the Russian 
^ armies of the Caucasus and Persia, yesterday’s report from 

I Petrograd announcing the defeat of the Turks in the coastal 
1 region of the Black Sea in the extreme west and in the Kangevar 

region in Persia, in the extreme east. Thus the big army gathered 
together by the Grand Duke Nicholas continues to press forward with 
uninterrupted56momentum,, having apparently a superiority in numbers 
at every point. If movements are conducted for two months at as 
rapid a pace as they have been conducted in the past two weexs, the 
Turkish dominion in the east of Asia Minor and Syria will be relegat
ed to history, and that history will not make savory or instructive 
reading, either.

Hints of the transference of Earl Kitchener to another command, 
where full scope will be given for his powers of generalship, and for 
his great knowledge of eastern affairs, may not improbably be taken 
to forecast his transference to the supreme command in the near east. 
Saloniki, Syria, Egypt, Palestine, and Mesopotamia are so closely 
related that it has been said the entire allied forces in this theatre 
should be placed under one general, and who in the whole world is 
better adapted for this position, from local knowledge and from per
ception of the near eastern peoples, than Kitchener?

* ** . * » * *

Cant. John Gordon Gray, Mount
ed Rifles, Falls Foul of 

Military Authorities.

Russian Serving With Quebec Bat
talion Given Year for 

Manslaughter

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feto. 7.—Nothing but can

nonading is reported toy the allies and 
the enemy from the Franco-Belgian 
front today. The British bombarded 
German trenches near the Ypres-Roul- 
ers Railway and replied lo some shell- 
firing of the Germans about Lcoe. The 
French extensively 'bombarded a small 

has been dismissed from the service Vaiiban fort, near Hetsas, German
trench'**» in front of Stt enstriiete, in . _   .. ^Belgium, the German lines near St- | doubtedly not far from the trutn. Re 

tia! on Jan. 16. Lieut. Charles Morton Lawrence to Artois, causing powerful ccnL private information from Berlin 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 1 explosions, also a German blockhouse bankers using doeperate means
,.0= J,,™ at <=a.iisburv today for' at La Lisière, between the Champagne bolster up the crumbling foreignv.as fined $260 at Salisbury today tor. Aisne, destroying it, and they ^e wtodh still effops. despite
wearing the Victoria Cross and the i £helled wjth their heavy guns German ^ ( streuous efforts." 
uniform of a lieutenant-colonel with- establishments near Challerange, in : tnelr 9lrew 
out authority. He wa also coi»mitted . oham.pagne, causing a great flrv. 
to trial on charges of fraud. He was p„lprocaI cannonading is reported on j 
arrested at Salisbury Bank, escaped . . front.The prosecuticn showed tiiat he en- £ram thc constable, and was recaptur- ‘^^QeSmns reoort the fighting of

teied a putol.c house and that Pte. Li- ^ after a chase. ferae artillery battles on the fronts
maveline drew his attention to -he The mq,ueRt at Folkestone into the v^en Champagne and Arras aril 
fact that he had no cap and told him d th of pte. David John Davies, 37. ; southof the Somme River and the

P* Primmer returned MontreaI> belonging to the Princess “ e0raus bmrvbarding of I>e.is by the 
with an open clasp knife. He k F.atrjejaSi who was knocked down by .fi during tlhe pas' few days. The
twice at I.amaveline, cutting the sleeve motor bus Saturday night, resulted F c!i blew ,,p a mine in the Argonnerr: snasrassrte Lk sssr* - * - -=• «fisrgsj&sar ~~
third blow and received it in tire left----------------------------------0u„. chief capitals of the entente al
arm The main artery was severed----------------------------------------------------------------------------- The cmei p impressed with the
and he bled to death before toeing _. —. . /s/\s| *\r* 1/11 Am i*,es an ‘mnortent offensive is
taken to the hospital owing to medical HITU 0||M f|L If A \hQ o^rtlv to be 'begun to? the Germans in
help nut being available at once. 111 I il UUM Ul l\nl0Ll\ th^wa^ Th?belief Is prompted

Accused Epileptic. ■ ■■ , Hy t!foe Tidldtary movements

w ~ IS SLIGHTLY WOUNDED feST-

House,Î PENDING EXAMINM10NX"*
Vancy Japan 
’tiro Cocoa

PapersCanadian Associated Press Cable.
WINCHESTER, Eng., Feb. 7—At 

the Hampshire Assizes today Samuel 
Seholovitch vf the 41st Canadian Bar • 
talion was indicted for the wilful 
murder of Henri Jolicour by stabbing 
him at Whitehall on Jan. 10- The ac
cused was a Russian subject, who 
emigrated to Canada 13 years ago and 
was employed by the Quebec authori
ties on rood work with other Russians. 
He joined thc Canadian contingent-

His defence in the capital charge 
was undertaken toy the officers of the 
battalion and the Russian consulate.

Canadian An.octated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb. 7.—Cape. John Gor

don Gray, 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles,

our’eanut Butter, 
per lb..............

•'inest l’ot Barley. 6 lbA • 
dustard, in bulk. P® ' ’p|U1 
’inest Canned Lombard 

3 tins .................... ................

Sketches, ‘ Drawings,
Found in Possession Will Be 
Looked Over by Authorities.

• • • v-; * * *

un-
as the result of a general court -mar-

Candles, per d°jen -
■ Soap. P*t bar • •

Surprise -aoap-
EX-TEUTON SOLDIERIVlIX

|''els Naptha 
Sunlight and 

bars ... 
tiomfort and

Soap, 6 bars ... • ^p,
Simpson s Big Bar
Ammonia Powder. 4 package* 

Peurline. large package' ( 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 (
M.x Washing Powder. »

ivory**or 'silver

Mack’s"No-Rub, M
1000 lbs. Pure C flarif'

uniform quality “"v. ndp£'$ 
black or mixed. Alonuap^
lbs,............................ __

VEGETABLES AND FR Æ
i’hoice Sweet Potatoes.^ |
Canadian Onions. £ ' tor., 
■hoice Table Turnipa J ^ 
Choice Canadian Apples.

,

Mystery Still Surrounds Box of 
Cordite Found in Car of 

Furniture. I

RUSSIANS WIN BAUIE 
IN UN OF BUCK SEA

X

WINGHAM, Ont-, Feb. 7—Adolphe 
Sciiatte. the German-born leader of 
the town bond, who was arrested last 
night at the instigation of the Do
minion police on suspicion of being a 

Turks Driven From Positions Be-1 German agent, remained under an 
yond Arkava River —Foe 

Beaten Again in Persia.

to get It.

armed military guard at the Wing-
ham armories pending examination
by the Ottawa authorities of sketches, 
drawings, books and papers found to

sr~ 0*”“y;*1 bv'the wS’ office There are no new developments It.
sijccess is confim^ bythe war ^ce I n^^etton with the finding of a box

We have a select R^ver,"and, attacking the Turks, who ^ corttte to ^uon'sa^dly^norn-

—« xrv:: as -.ar ssr. K1 *«£ srsssrtscv
The ma- «tries of trenches, one line beiiwatoove rfexpl°»»veB when discovered. Th 
the . best the other. The fighting is beltw vigor- cordite was ftomdinacatyoj 

English ously continued with the Russians ture which was shippe
cloth, and taking many prisoners. ln town a yea.

In Persia, the Russians have driven 8c.natte has been >"J""11, J. ,back the Turks and rebels near the and a half, and has been e P y^ude 
Kangavar Pass. They have also oc- a ferniture factory, 
cupled a region on the northern shore | frequent trips out of

‘arrival here-

When the Germans cut their ^?y thru to Constantinople, they 
set claim to obtaining their object in the war which was the linking of ^ an eplleptl<, at the time ond not 
Berlin with Constantinople, preparatory to the absorption of Turkey i iesponsibio ft>r his actions. The m».i-

ment of British prestige in the east, would be the overrunning of Tur- sonant with the disease and with tH<> 
key. So, instead of waiting for the Turks to attack Egypt, the allies ! ^Pwhatatha^penPedSoner ne" ” 
may have determined to strike at Turkey in overwhelming force in 1 The kuige sentenced the prisoner to 
the spring, and, if so, this accounts for the Russian advances which | îvaTineîpedtent. «‘ît'coûid be avoided, 
may be in preparation for one grand converging sweep on the domin- that during the war .widiere should be 
tons of the sultan from all points This would confound the politics [ “ aRe ^dy Pto8^e ” e prisoner’ b££ 
of the kaiser, who has been plotting for twenty years to develop an i to serve againet the common enemy 
eastern policy. The guessing of where the allied blow will fall also ! Unties ^Tfit to raLre him
furni: I; ■ ;• matter for puzzlement to the German general staff I G «jiw hhn to serve, preferably m a

, tussian regiment, be would facilitate 
it. »

Schatte

A
OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS.M

Prince Oscar of Prussia Struck in 
Head and Thigh by 

Shell Splinters.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 7. 
11.45 p.m.—Prince Oscar of Prussia, 
fifth son of Emperor William, has been 
slightly wounded in the head and on 
the upper part of thethigh by shell 
splinters during the fighting in the 
eastern war” theatre, according to a 
Berlin official report received here.
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premier, had not hesitated to invoke 
the undoubted power of a dying legis
lature, Sir John Macdonald, Sir Wii • 
fold said, had'at first been indiffèrent 
to confederation, and had been alow to 

) accept the idea of a federated union.
I When once he accepted the idea, how

ever, he became the master and the 
j pilot and steered the ship of state with
wonderful skill..... —

Courage Great Quality.
Tapper's commanding quality in Sir 

Wilfrid's opinion was courage. The 
son of a poor Baptist clergyman, he 
had with great difficulty acquired an 
education and a place in the medical 
profession. Yet this poor unknown 
Physician had the audacity to match 
lhmself against the darling of the 
people, the brilliant magnetic Joe Howe, 
then at the zenith of his power. Tap
per contested Cumberland aganst Joe 
Howe in 1855, defeated him and almost 
at once became the dominant force in 
the Conservative government under Sir 
Witiiam Johnson.

Sir Wilfrid went on to say that Sir • 
Charles after serving as prime minis
ter in Nova Scotia, came to Ottawa 
and became at once one of the great 
figures In Dominion politics. To him 
even more than to Sir John Mac
donald was credit to be given for the 
National Policy and the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Sir 
John Macdonald, in Sir Wilfrid a 
opinion, had been somewhat indiffer
ent to protection, but Sir,Charles Tup- 
per believed in ittboroly and did more 
tiian any other manto bring the Con
servative party back to power in 1878. 
So with the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, it was Tupper 
who organized the syndicate to build 
It, whose faith in the enterprise never 
wavered, and who lived to see all his 
prophecies concerning it more than 
realized. »

eOMEH DENIED ORDERS PUTS, PICTURES AND MÜcTi

CAM' A’ M!H[( ‘llUHOr IS A E : 
TAE SEE YON DRAW PUT PLAY OF VfESTEIN '

FEDERAL BANKS PLAN
IE m UNFAIRLY ADEAB B1PU6S1EV

Correspondence With Manufac
turers Early in War is Made 

Public.

Canada’s Industrial and Agricul
tural Situation Discussed 

in House

ft*
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SPECIFIC CHARGES MET Capably Acted and Splendid! 
Staged at the Grand Opera! 

House Last Night. jr

A STORY OF TODAY

Harry Lauder Production at 
Alexandra Has Plenty of 

Real Scotch Fun.

OPPOSE LABOR BUREAUS
The r1

Premier Asked Consideration, 
However, of Extreme Urgency 

of the Case.

Lemieux’s Plan Met With Little 
Favor on Either Side of 

1 House. T.M.V

xHAS TRUE LAUDER‘LILT

and the*

Not a Melodrama of Wild aqif 
Woolly Order, But a Human» 

Love Episode.

(Continued From Peg# 1.) New Heather Flavored Songs 
Won Encores at Last Night’s 

Performance.

(Continued From Page 1.) ■

tunitybut as regards the first over
contingent he pointed out the 

urgency of placing orders.

dlan high commissioner at London. As 
high commissioner it could be truly 
said that he was faithful, able and in
defatigable.

Sir Robert recalled that he himself 
had come to parliament in 1898, and 
had served as an opposition member 
under Sir Charles Tupper from 1896 
until 1900.

Premier’s Personal Recollections.
“Aitho, of course. I came here," the 

prime minister continued, ‘‘with a high 
opinion of Sir Charles Tupper, I must 
say that I found him at close range 
even a greater man than I had antici
pated.. I was constantly inspired and 
impressed by his splendid courage, his 
fine optimism, and his firm belief in 
the resources of Canada and her won
derful future. (Applause).”

Sir Charles Tupper, the prime min
ister said, was a constructive states
man and a great antagonist, but tho 
he delivered strong blows, there was 
never behind them any personal malice 
or bitterness.

Sir Robert recalled having visited Sir 
Charles in August, 1915. He was at 
the time In feeble health, but his In
tellect was unimpaired. He was keen
ly interested In the great war, and dis
cussed ,with wonderful dearness and 
insight Canada’s duty In the war, the 
future relations between 1 the self- 
governing nations of the empire and 
the world-wide changes that must fol
low the war. It was his good for
tune to live to see all his prophecies 
about the greatness of Canada ful
filled, and afl Ms great policies amply 
Vindicated. No doubt a suitable monu
ment would be reared to the great 
statesman on Parliament Hill, Sir 
Robert continued, biit his enduring 
monument would be found from ocean 
to ocean. Paraphrasing the epitaph 
of Sir Christopher Wren, Sir Robert 
said that the visitor to Sir Charles 
Tupper1» grave who asked for his 
monument might be told, “If you seek 
his monument look ab.out and see -what 
Canada is today.” (Renewed applause- 

Sir Wilfrid’s Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in seconding the 

resolution proposed by the prime min
ister, said that by adopting the same 
tho house of commons would honor it ■ 
self more than It honored Sir Charles. 
Tupper. He was the last survivor of 
that great group of statesmen whom 
the people of Canada loved to call 
“The Fathers of Confederation.” 
himself, Sir Wilfrid thought that Geo. 
Brown, more than any other man. had 
initiated confederation ibty -his long 
and violent opposition to the legislative 
union between Upper and Lower Can
ada Sir George Cartier, with his prac
tical mind, had made the inchoate idea 
of confederation a reality by bringing 
into confederation the Province of 
■Quebec. Galt and 
tribute*! to the great work, but it must 
certainly be admitted that Sir Charles 
Tupper had shown tile greatest courage 
and- had taken the longest chances. 
The people of Nova Scotia were oppos
ed to confederation, but Tupper, as

m V

• . . 1higheris IIf they
®ad followed the ordinary methods, he 
•aid, the force could not have been 
equipped In ’ two months. The pre
mier asked for further details of criti
cisms.

The Belasco touch In scenic delay 
is evident in the production of "Older *1 
homa,” the new play of Indian ijaS i 
which is the attraction at the GrazA J 
Opera House this week. Nonas».-! 
has been overlooked in stage settinS 1 
and the lighting effects attract the 1 
attention of the spectator, so different a 
are they from the ordinary illuminé* 3 
tion of theatrical productions. With i 
the eye pleased at the opening of thi J 
performance the unfolding of the‘d 
story is watched asd listened to with'd 
the greatest interest, for it is a story * 
that has both action and splendid dia-

i ment < 
II part m<
I Four “40

mm All til® Scottish people within range 
of Toronto should visit the Royal 
Alexandra, this week and 
Harry Lauder production, which ap
peared last night for the first time. 
It is described as a domestic comedy 
on the program, and probably that 
will serve for ■ a description as well 
as any other term. It is not a play 
In the sense that “Bunty Pulls the 
Strings” Is, and it does not present 
any melodramatic situations. It is 
comedy with a joyful ending and 
plenty of fun all the way thru, and if 
the characterization is not as com
plete as the modem dramatist likes, 
it is sufficiently faithful to real life to 
amuse foe audience. The three acts 
are a series of episo-des which sur
round the great event of a wedding. 
The happy pair are Bessie, the daugh
ter of Auld Rab and Mrs. McBeth, 
and Jimmy Morrison, the plumber. 

^I According to Scottish custom, “the
heatin’ o’ the hoose,” ânglice, the

Th0BfttMion0?8tondiA‘^'C“ CE'T'Jl8,t and Ernest Jones, C.E.F., 80th ^tolbride'may^not iuentTon1accjmit
Battalfon (standing), sons of Pres ident Thomas Jones of Hilicrest of the seven years’ bad luck which

Liberal-Conservative Associ ation, 34 Arlington avenue, awaits the bride who enters her
wycnw lod. I house before she. Is wed. Just what

regard the principals have for this 
delightful superstition comes out in 
the course of the story. The “heatin' 
o’ the hoose” affords the dramatist 
the opportunity of bringing hip char
acters all together in a jolly assembly 
where they sing songs with tie true 
Harry Lauder lilt, and 'dance High
land flings, and Highland reels, and 
Scottish foursomes, and various other 
nimble-footed Scottish 'dances, In-

Flanagan and Edwards Alsn Fda. I cludln6 the sword dance, with tie laiiagau <uiu cawaras Also rea- poker and tongs, and done with most
tured in a Pleasing excellent grace and lightness by

° 1 Hairy Layden, In the part of
Willie Watt, Jock Lowrie's chum. 
Peter MacArthur takes the 
part of Jimmie and has several 

Marie and Mary McFarland, two at- |- songs which he sings very charmingly, 
tractive sisters, with exceptionally He ‘has a resonant and pleasant bar!-

"T1 WK « î^îSirïïrsri!ïïrsi"ssShea s this week. At their premier pop .iar and encored. “The Lass o' 
performance yesterday they became Gowan Lea,” "Bonnie Wee Bessie" and 
prime favorites in their operatic end "We All Go the Same Way Home”

1 were the more sentimental, and “Aye 
something Happens to Me,” the comic, 
v.’htle a duet, "Weary Waiting,” In 
which Bessie (Carrie Glen) took the

■

I® see -the
Later on Nov. 30 the premier 

•gain wrote, saying that if there were 
picions Mr. Murray should submit 

the facts at once.
- Mr. Murray In reply said that the 
C.M.A. did not want to make charges, 
but Instanced a number of complaints. 
One complaint was that E.- Buffum 
«f the Hendy Manufacturing Co., mo
tor makers, waited from nine In the 
morning until 1 o’clock to have Sir 
Sam Hughes look at a war cycle out
side the militia building.
* When the general came otu hs re
fused even to look at the cycle-
- Another complaint was from the 
International Harvester Company, 
yhey had built a special wagon for 
war purposes, but despite repeated 
(•quests could find no officers who 
would oven inspect it.

The correspondence -contains a 
eomplalnt from Geo. H. Douglas of 
(he firm of Thornton and Douglas, 
Who claimed that H. W. Brown, di
rector of contracts, had informed aim 
that Mark Workman in Canada was 
the only contractor that could make 
uniforms. Uncivil treatment toy Mr. 
Brown was complained of by several 
Toronto Arms.

Complaints of Middlemen
Complaints of middlemen alleging 

that they had Influence to secure or
ders were made by Mr. Murray. An
other complaint was that Mr. John 
M. Dodds of the Allen Knitting Mills, 
assisted by Richard Blain, M.P., 
secured an order for three thousand 
blankets which, it was alleged, were 
farmed out to J. Walshaw of Bolton, 
Ont., at a large profit. Still another 
instance given was that of the Stand
ard Shirt Company of Montreal, which 
failed to get business at $14.75 per 
dozen, but later thru H. Johnson of 
the Murray-Kay Company, secured an 
order for 2000 similar shirts for 
$16.60.

Another allegation came from the 
Scythes Co. of Toronto, who asserted 
that Hugh Carson of Ottawa had sup
plied 15,000 nosebag» at 83(4 cents. 
iWhen the Scythes Co. tendered they 
were refused on the ground that the 
price was too high, aitho the figures 
were the same as quoted by Hugh 
Carson.

Other instances were cited of the 
same character by Mr. Murray.

Premier’» Reply.
Sir Robert Borden made an enquiry 

into each case cited toy Mr. Murray, 
and replied to the C.M.A. on Fef. 19. 
Dealing with the charge of lack of 
official courtesy, Sir Robert pointed to 
the strain and pressure under which 
the officials were working during the 
early days of the war. The charges 
that business had been conducted 
thru middlemen, he said, was 
not borne out toy the facts. 
Officials knew nothing of the middle
men referred to by Mr. Murray.

In regard to the contract let to John 
M. Dodds, which, it was claimed, was 
farmed out. Sir Robert said that the 
contract bad never 
Dodds, the 
and had b

r w
...

- II

Sir Charles Made Mistake.
Sir Wilfrid said Sir Charles Tupper 

had undoubtedly made a mistake in 
giving up 'his parliametnary career to 
go to London as High Commissioner- 
Why he had done so was a mystery. 
He certainly should have succeeded Sir 
John Macdonald as prime minister in 
1891, Four years later the Conserva
tives had to send for him. but Sir Wil
frid added, “they waited too long; Itoey 
sent for him too late.”

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said: “His 
life was not perfect, but no life can 
be perfect. What we can say is that 
except for him Canada would not be 
what she is today.” (Applause.)

For Labor Bureaus.
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux addressed the 

house In support of his resolution declar
ing that this house recognises the neces
sity for Immediate national action to 
c»pe with new and complex conditions 
arising after the war and emphasizes the 
urgent need for a system of national 
labor bureaus.

Mr. Lemieux deplored the decline in 
rural population and the growth of our 
large cities. He thought unemployment 
would greatly increase after the 
with the return of the soldiers and In
creased Immigration. He referred to 
the fact that national labor bureaus had 
been established In Great Britain, Ger
many, Australia and the United States.

' Crothers’ Defence.
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 

said the federal government In Australia 
had never established any labor bureau 
and the attempted federal bureau In the 
United SUtes had nbt been much of a 
success. The U. S. bureau had only 
round Jobs for forty thousand men since 
1907, while during the same period the 
Canadian Immigration Department had 
placed 130,000 of the unemployed on the 
land. In Germany and Great Britain 
the national labor bureaus were coupled 
up with government insurance against 
tick ness and unemployment. Such legis
lation would be ultra-vibes of the Do
minion Parliament.

Mr. Vervtlle. the Labor member for 
Maisonneuve, did not take tnuidh stock in 
national labor bureaus os a cure for in
dustrial ills. He suggested some more 
practical ways of helping the toiler.

Mr; Burnham- (West Peterboro) an
nounced that the age. of poetry and phi
losophy was past. We had now reached 
the state when economics In a more exact 
sense must be studied. He did of-see 
much use in establishing labor bureaus

1I :
Oklahoma, as the title indicates, is 

a drama of the west; not the wild and 
woolly article; for a lone cowboy and 
a few Indians who use five-syllabled 
words are the only trace of the wild
ness. It is the Oklahoma of todte 
that furnishes the locale and atmse* 
Ifhere. T ie Indians are reservation 
redskins, whose gaudy togs are 
donned for the peaceful celetoratlde 1 
of the annual corn dance, but are re
tained for a short while during their 
search for the man who has, by his 
selfish passion, deprived the festival 
of its high priestess. Dawn, daugh
ter of Quannah. chief of the c3- 
manches, has been selected as the 
vestal virgin who shall distribute the 
good things to the tribe at the festi
val. Dawn’s conscience will not per
mit her to accept, and she refuses to 
reveal the name of her betrayer, »«d 
knowing that her father is seeking 
the man to kill him, she flees to the 
Indian agent arid pleads with him to 
dissuade her father from hie pur
pose. The agent, John Hardin, has 
long been In love with the girl, and 
her pitiful story only strengthens 
that love; so that when the father, 
who has followed his daughter to the 
agency, finds Hardin comforting foe 
maid as he would a daughter, and be
lieves, In spite of protestations, that j 
the agent Is the seducer, Hardin ac- ] 
cepts the situation to save the girl 
and promising to divorce her as soon 
as her lover is ready to marry her, 
weds her himself.

Of the cast nothing but good can 
be said. As Dawn, the Innocent j 
Indian maiden, whose inlraocence Is , 
her undoing, Lenore Ulrich fairly I 
carried off the honors of the evening, 
with John Mil tern as the Indian I 
agent, a close second. Not for a I 
moment did Miss Ulrich step from 
the character. Her work was as 
consistent as it was charming. A J 
child in everything but her unfort un-/FS 
ate love, her quick development into 'M 
a woman thru suffering was plausible E 
and -convincing. Mr. Miltern was a ,J 
manly agent, a regular man’s man. 
William Courtleigh made up well as J 
the chief, and his splendid voice gave if| 
added value to lines that, with dit- M 

treatment, might have seemed 1
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tolM* laboring people already In Canada, 
'’folleat the same time encouraging Im
migration from other lands. From the 
general complaint about farming not pay- 
ing, Mr. Burnham argued that It might 
SJ. to® many people were now on tne land.

XKmus
WIN FAVOR AT StEA S

____

Urged Free Wheat.
■»» -i8 Position was assailed by Mr. 
Martin, the Liberal member for Regina. 
If farming did not pay In the western 
provinces, It was due, he said ,to arti
ficial restrictions placed upon It by the 
government of the country. He thought 
that free wheat might greatly Improve 
conditions In the west. He recalled that 
times had never been better In Canada 
than when immigration was at Its height. 
Speaking for himself, Mr. Martin doubted 
if many Immigrants would come to Can
ada after the war . Mr. Martin argued 
"the most urgbnt’ need of the western 
farmer was cheap money. -, We should 
have land banks and rural credits such 
as prevailed In Russia, France and New 
Zealand and were now proposed In the 
United States.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said that in his 
opinion the time had gone by to give 
away land in Canada to anyone willing to 
occupy It.

Hon. Robert Rogers: “I do not take 
issue with you on that point.”

Pugsley’e Suggestion.
W. F. MacteewP (South York) : What 

would you suggest? :
Mr. Pugsley : 1 would Inventory the.

land, fix prices and sell farms to Intend
ing settlers. I would take a mortgage on 
the land to the crown, and permit the 
settler to pay off the debt In tweny, 
thirty or even forty years, by small an
nual payments, and at a low rate of In
terest. I would lend him money to build 
a home, buy machinery and put live stock 
on the land. I would re-survey the west
ern land and permit people to buy land, 
so that they could form, little colonies I 
would also establish rural credits thru 
kind banks backed 'by the credit of the 
nation.

W. F. Maclean : That Is what they are 
proposing to do In the United States.

Mr. Pugsley : But the government 
does not guarantee the bonds of the land 
banks by which money is raised to lend 
the farmers.

W. F. Maclean : 
depositors for public moneys, 
bonds are made non-taxable, and in many 
ways they are helped by the government. 
But I quite sympathize with the point 
that the member for St. John (Mr. Pug
sley) is making, namely, that the bonds 
should bear as low a rate of interest as 
possible.

A. K. Maclean (Halifax) said a great 
many public men and newspapers as
sumed that .we would have a big immi
gration after the war He would like to 
know If the government thought so, and 
what reason they had for thinking so. 
Personally, he doubted if the belligerent 
nations would allow any emigration after 
the war. Msny public mien of the United 

tide of immigration 
new world to the old 

Personally, the member

war
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Iballad selections, Tostl’e “Good-By," 
given as a duet, being tlheir closing 
number.

Myrl and Dolma,r have an artistic, , . . ,.
novelty entitled “Over the Garden
Gate,” in the course of which some lil"î
new and graceful muscular acrobatic {J,h» •wi» 
feats are performed. Laughter and ° „butt.
mirth are provided by Ed Flanagan! t,he„MavSB.<tth<VbuL!; anI and
end Neely Edwards In their funny ^rS- MacBeth gives her views on a 
skit “Off and On,” which shows varl- I tk«£n husband. The incidents follow 
eus phases of vaudeville players on p-^ekly; and the father _ is led to give 
and off the boards- I his consent to the marriage, which he

“Hiram,” by Fred J. Ardath anl kas opposed, by the story of the 
Company, as a rustic sketch 4s disaip- Sionyibrae goesdp, Mrs. Twaddle, very 
pointing. The fowl and the pigs which humorously done by Jessie Vlllare. 
form part of the outfit are the mod: Her dancing was a feature of the per- 
lnteresting features shown, the horse- formance. A subsidiary interest ex
play Introduced outside of this circle ;f;tp in Jock Lawrie, one of Lauder’s 
being too rough to find much favor fool young men. He has fallen in love 
with a Toronto audience. with Bessie and resents her marriage

A pot-pourri otf jokes, donees and to Jimmie, aitho he has never said a 
acrobatic occontrlcities is the offering of "word of love to her in his life. This 
Bob Knapp and ChrisCornwalla Felix Quarrel Is not settled without a thoro- 
Aflier is heard in a program of humor- ly characteristic fight. Andrew Clyde 
ous monolog, local hits and verlous takes the part,of Jock with skill. Two 
comedy creations. Mlndel Kingston other parts well filled are John, the 
lias a good voice and with hor partner, taker, toy Harry Morgan, and; Auld Rato 
George Bbner, who gives some fine by James Fin'.ayson. The Fiddler is 
imitations of various musical inetru • more faithful to Scottish village life 
mente, is seen in “A Vaudeville Flir- | than to musical tradition, and Jimmy 
tation.”
bolo and hoop entertainment, with pic- 1 Henry A. Smith played the bagpipes 
lures of the klnetograiplh, complete the I in fine style as the piper. Marie Stuart 
bill. I gav ea capital study of old Mrs. Mac-

Beth, the scolding wife, and Daiwsy 
McNaughton was lively and charming 
as Peggie Patton of the pie and porter 
shop. The three -scenes of the kitchen, 
the stoop and the new “hoose” were 
accurately staged. The orchestra play
ed Scottish music and a melange of 
Lauder airs to the Intervals.

♦
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stilted. “Oklahoma" Is a remarkably 
strong play, and theatregoers are as
sured of a splendid production tootu 
in cast and equipment.WAR SUMMARY I
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THRILLING MEXICAN
PLAYLET AT LOEW’S [

Bill This Week is Replete With 
Fresh Novelties, Including 

Harry Breen.

Today*» Events Reviewedbeen filled by 
Alton Co., nor Walshaw. 

een canceled. ’ As for the 
charge In regard to the Standard Shirt 
Co. the facts were not as cited. The 
company quoted a price of $16.50, and 
afterwards reduced It to $14.50 and 
secured a contract. As to the dif
ference In the price of, nose bags for 
the first and second contingent, the 
explanation was that In the first place 
the price of cotton was unduly In
flated and afterwards became steady.

Sir Robert, In his letters, replied to 
all cases cited by Mr. Murray, argu
ing that in each case there was noth
ing to Justify tho charges made by 
the C.M.A.

i
(Continued from Page 1).

which already knows that its knowledge of war is not so extensive as 
the members of it believed before they began this

The only recordable achievements to the* western theatre of the war 
these days are those of the British and French guns. The French inventors 
have perfected a heavier gun than their celebrated 75, their one sure rock 
and defence In the present war. The 75 excels other guns in its ability to 
absorb the recoil, and 26 sheris a minute can be fired from it, while it only 
takes two or three men to manage one of them, so perfect is the mechanism. 
It shoots with the accuracy of a rifle, and once French artillerists discover 
a German trench, even at a range of two miles, they can throw projectiles 
loaded with meUnite straight into it. The Krupp field gun, on the other 
hand, Is quite an obsolete weapon, firing only ten shells a minute, while the 
British field gun shoots shells twice as fast. The recoil of the French gun 
is absorbed by a cylinder filled with nitro-glycerlne, compressed air and 
other substances, the composition of which remains secret, for if the cylin- 
der is opened, the compressed air escapes, and the secret escapes with it. 
When the Germans stole the carefully guarded plans of the 75 and made a 
gun according to their elaborate particulars, it would not work, and the 
German spies found that they were tricked for once in their lives at any

The banks are made 
Their

war.
' This week’s performance at Loew’se 
Theatre is replete with novelties. Twoi 
dramatic playlets were presented, “The! 
Bandit” and "The Master Move,” amfie 
the capacity audiences which attended I 
yesterday showed their appreclatioifc® 
in no mean manner. "]1

In the former, which is a Mexican :| 
drama, the bloodthirsty bandit finds: ■ 
that the girl whom he intends to holi ■ 
for ransom to his own daughter antf j 
after begging forgiveness for his vil-. H 
lainy, he is .shot In true melodramatic I 
fashion by one of his own servants. ■ 
In “The Master Move,” Is shown an-- 1 
other of the ways in which the brow* ■ 
beaten wife can get back at her hue* t ■ 
band.

Harry Breen is billed as a crazy Ml 
nut and this is quite true, in fact he TO 
says in his act that he doesn’t know *■ 
why the managers pay him a salary, ■ 
The act improves as it “ramble» 
along" and his extemporaneous rhymes u 
bring down the house. Alexander and 6 
Scott are a clever pair and one is an a 
excellent female Impersonator. Christie, | 
Kennedy and Faulkner please with a * 
number of songs, and feats of strength 
are performed by Landry Bros.

Splendid pictures, showing Madamb 
Sarah Bernhardt at her home in Brit
tany, and the ruins of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, complete the 
bill. f

The Belmonts in export dia- Provan was excellent in this, while

■ -1

SCENED «I SIMTo Cure A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to euro. K. W. GROVE’S signature 
to on each box. 25c.

States thought the 
would flow from the 
after the war. „ .
for Halifax doubted If we would have 
many immigrante for some years after 
the conclusion of the war.

P made— MME. OLGA PETROVA IN
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams! “WHAT’LL PEOPLE SAY?’’ 

Principal Players in Drama of 
Engrossing Interest.

TORONTO MAN GETS
SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE Amazing Picture One of Features 

of Splendid Bill at Hip
podrome.

A treat is in store for Hippodrome 
patrons this week In the form of a

SPLENDID FARCES AND
VAUDEVILLE AT GAYETYArthur Lloyd Must Serve Time 

for Cheque Frauds.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Feb. 8.—For 

passing cheques on the Imperial Bank 
of Toronto amounting to $25, when he 
had no account with them, Arthur 
Lloyd, Toronto, was sentenced to six 
months in Jail yesterday by Magistrate 
Jell’s.

Charles Crossman, who was hit over 
the head with a steel bar, was still un
able to appear yesterday, so John 
Pool a 98 North Wellington street, the 
accused, was again remanded., J. C. 
Gauld, KC., acting for the prisoner, 
renewed his bail.

*
Fine music and a good story on the 

screen provide a performance of en
grossing interest at The Strand this 
week. As a prelude to “The Sins of . 
the Mothers,” a prize-winning photo- j Metro film production entitled
play, Luigi Romanelli and his orchea- I "What Will People Say?” As Ferais 
tra, in conjunction with The Strand Cabot, the young heiress and society 
pipe organ, were heard in a flnely-ren- belle, Mme. Olga Petrova gives a 
dered excerpt from "La Boheme.” The1
story of "The Sins of the Mothers" is, , , J ,, _
a serious one, but it is one that makes acter already known to the fiction- 
you want to watch right thru and see reading public. Of Mme- Petrova’s 

^what happens at the end, so fascinai- ability as a dramatic actress there 
11 dealsl wlth the her- I i8 no question. Her work stands 

taint transmitted out vividly in this latest success and 
from a mother to her daughter, and points to a brilliant screen career, 
the ruinous consequences which fol- Apart from the interesting fact that 
low. Several spectacular scenes, not- Petrova, Russia's Sarah Bernhardt, Is 
ably one of a big race-track, and an cast to the leading role, “What Will 
exciting neck-and-neck finish are People Say?” has many other reasons 
shown. In the principal roles, Anita for being well received by Metro 
Stewart and Earle Williams provide “fans.” It Is an amazing story, full 
powerful screen characterizations. Ad- I of surprising situations. 
ditionally, there to a side-splitting bur- John Le Clair, billed as the oldest 
lesque military picture, “The Revenge Juggler In vaudeville, openls this 
of Thomas Atkins," In which the Ger- week’s performance with a series of 

army is made fun of, and among amusing and cleverly executed 
the new features a series of new “atunts” which call for no small 
spring models in millinery appeal par- amount of applause. Jessie Sterling 
ticularly to the women heads the bill with an excellent song

The bill for the last half of the week offering, In which the skirl of the 
beginning Thursday is the screen ver- bagpipes 1s heard in several numbers 
sion of the William Morris play, "The 8011 ? ?erlea Scotoh reels and 
Blindness of Virtue” sword dances also introduced. The

old Scotch songs were particularly 
popular and repeatedly 
Wood, Melville and Phillips 
complished entertainers. T

In Pursuance of the po cy of making th British high command ade
quate to the direction of forces four million strong, some important changes 
are being made in the imperial general staff, one of the latest being the 
instructing of Sir William Robertson, the new chief of staff, to send his 
reports directly to the cabinet, instead of sending them by way cf the war 
office, the object evidently being to relieve the minister of war of a burden 
in order that a civilian of some general military knowledge, strength of 
character and broadness of mind may perform that duty and enable the 
government to employ Earl Kitchener in an active capacity more in con
formity with his native genius. The attempts of his enemies to cast asper
sions on his fame have been childish as well as malicious, and they arise 
from ignorance of the British war organization. The direction of military 
operations in the British Empire is entrusted to the British general staff 
which has been in existence for several years, but when Yhe war began it 
was only a staff adequate to the direction of an army of 150 000 men 
Kitchener is merely making it adequate to an army of 4,000 000 men
100 h6ar8 t°Ub t°ldbeat the great German general staff, which it has taken

„******
The German general staff, which entirely controls the war for Germany 

and her allies, consists of 300 of the ablest military officers in Germany 
Instead of remaining at Berlin, it travels about with the Teuton armies 
Its duty comprises the choosing of points for beginning , an offensive the 
calculating of the number of troops required, for the operation, the draw
ing of plans of the manner in which an operation is to be carried out and 
the issuing of instructions to the generals, who are merely leaders and not 
planners of campaigns. These men alone are responsible for the direction 
of the war. The new British general staff, which will be strengthened by 
the recalling of some of the ablest officers from the staff of the army in the 
field in Flanders, will not follow the British forces about like the German 
geiveral staff, but it will direct the war in the various quarters of the globe 
from London.

• ••*** i
Later reports from Greece show that the Germans and their confeder

ates have not yet crossed the ^Rubicon of the Greek frontier to try their 
heavy artillery against the h'eavy artillery of the British and the French, 
which strengthens the lines defending Saloniki. Doubt is now cast on the’ 
veracity of the stories sent out from Germany that an offensive will be 
begun in this theatre, and, on thet contrary, it is said that Bulgaria is very 
much frightened, and has her soldiers busily employed in entrenching her 
frontier. Perhaps, concentrations of allied reinforcements in Russia and 
France and Italy have done much to intimidate the Germans. The kaiser, 
accompanied by his general staff, has been flitting about from front to 
front, making a special study of the situation, and the worse it is the more 
the Germans may be expected to bluff.

Reeves’ Big Baauty Show Puts 
New Life and Ginger Into - 

-.Burlesque.
A1 Reeves’ big beauty show holds 

the boards at the Gayety Theatre this 
week, and. aitho the man who keeps foe 
burlesque ball rolling claims to 
have been born in every town on the 
circuit, he deserves much credit for 
the .show he is touring with this sea
son, Reeves Is a veteran of bur
lesque producing and was always 
noted for the 'beautiful and woll-form- 
ed women that coimposed the chorus. 
These standards have not only toeen 
lived up to in this show, but have been 
surpassed. The old wornout burlettas 
have been done away with and two up- 
to-date farces staged, and sandwiched 
between these are a number of excep
tionally good vaudeville turns.

Maud Rockwell, the prkna donn.t, 
sings a number of operatic airs in a 
pleasing manner and her act is fol
lowed toy Reno Cooper, foe soubret, 
who sings well and is full of ginger. 
Beatrice Drew, an attractive-looking 
little girl, has a rich baritone voice.

Eleanor Marshall and Arthur Ball 
play several different Instruments and 
wind up their skit with ragtime songs 
and dancing. Joe Simon to very good 
at the piano. The Monarch Comedy 
Four have some new jokes and sing 
well together.

The performance commences with 
:ha travesty “Simplex Marriage Pa-- 
lirs,” and is just an opener to give the 
clover character comedian, Charles 
Robles, a chance to get started at the 
audience with his comedy, 
end burlesque ie laid In New York’s 
Chinatown, and some rea! Bowery 
turns are staged- The show 
with the exhibit of living models 
posed by the members of the chorus. 
The stage settings of the entire show 
are bright.
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GRAINGER AT MASSEY HALL TO
MORROW NIGHT.RECORD BREAKERS IN

FAST PACE AT STAR Percy Grainger, the wonderful Aus
tralian pianist composer, who plays la 
Massey Hall tomorrow night, Wednes
day, should be greeted with a crowd
ed house, not only on account of his 
greatness as a pianist, but as a tribute 
to the land of his birth. He Is an Aus
tralian of Irish parentage. He Ie a 
great pianist—as great as Melba to a 
singer. As a player he is most nearly 
comparable to Paderewski. Grainger 
is said to be a poet with the piano, not 
merely a tone poet, capable of coaxing 
beautiful sensations from his inetre 
ment, but a poet interpreter, who 
the true inspiration of his art in
cluded in hto program for Wednesday 
are several of his own compositions 
that have won him fame the woria 
over. “Molly on the Shore, Handel 
on the Strand” and 'Tm Seventeen 
Come Sunday" are famiUar to every 
devotee of music. After hearing t 
famous orchestras and choirs interpre 
the aforesaid numbers it will be mere 
than interesting to hear Grainger» 
own interpretation of hto own compo
sitions in his own Incomparable wzy 
Beats for the concert now on sale

box office are seUW 
promisee to 6*

music*1

Judging by Applause Chorus, 
Leading Women and Come

dians Ran Dead Heat.
I

Followers of the burlesque ponies 
should not fail to pay the Star Theatre 

week - Yesterday afternoon 
Jaok Redd s “Record Breakers,” a string 
of winners, were made strong favorites 
by the capacity audience just 
aa the curtain was

man

as soon
„ , sprung at the 

matinee. Judging by the applause the 
chorus, leading women and comedians 
ran a dead heat. (The time was a new 
record for this house, and the pace set 
in the singing and dancing numbers 
by the chorus was very fast thruout 

Jack Reid, as a dope fiend, is with
out a doubt Lew Kelly’s only opponent. 
Reid takes the part of a racetrack tout, 
and foe "hop” Information that he 
bands out. seems to be" as full of hop 
«g some of foe winners he touts are 
"doped" when they win at the track. 
The way in which he tells foe “oat 
box" information is very laughable.

Dll a Gilbert, Lillian Lippman. Babe 
La Bell and the Beefier Sisters pilot 
the string of thirty ponies home in 
front in tjie musical numbers.

encored.
hT

Tables Reserved e ac* 
lines

. ., reserve a I were sparkling, their songs new, and
table at The Hotel Teck. Courteous I their dance steps neatly executed, 
and quick service, varied and exten- Le Roy and Company freed them- 
slve menu, moderate prit es. Roman- I selves from shackles, handcuffs and 
elli’s orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

When dining downtown

padlocked chains as if they were 
lengths of finest eilk, performing 
their marvelous feats In full view cf 
the audience. Quite above the aver
age was the offering of Demarest and 
Collette, violinist and 'cellist of no 
mean ability, who padded their turn 
with song and dialog. Knight Bro
thers and Sawtelle and several film 
comedies completed a good bill.

DUMA WILL RESUME
SITTINGS TOMORROW

The sec-

closes PETROGitAD, via London, Tuesday, 
Feb. 8.—(1.30 am.)—An Imperial decree 
fixes Feb. 9 as the date for the resump
tion of the sitting of the duma and of 
the council of the empire.

Massey 
rapidly, 
as great

re concert 
social event a* a

one.
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SAND MUSH

wist he 
PUYOFWM tOCASE 9f44.1

à
l

in'ably Acted and 
taged at the Grand ( 

House Last Night.

STORY OF

Splei
J. CaseThe reputation of J.

T.M. Co. requires no comment 
and they are taking every oppor
tunity of earning, if possible, a 
higher one. The latest achieve
ment of their engineering de- 

has established a

reputation for them envied in 
the automobile world. Their 
reputation demands extensive 
guarantees that they are giving 
with their cars, a copy of which 
will be mailed upon request

a Melodrama of VVil 
dolly Order, But a Hv 

Lore Episode. •

Vie Belasco touch In seen 
ident in Vie production <

new play « lnd. n to the attraction at tl 
a House this week. 
b«n overlooked in stage 
the lighting effects att 

itlon of the spectator, w, 
they from the ordinary 1 
of theatrical production, 

eye pleased at the 
irmance the

partment TOMORROW’S CAR TODAY

Four “40” 5-Passenger Touring
F.O.B. TORONTO

\

$1495Four “40” 3-Passenger Roadster$1495opening
■■ unfolding 

• is watched asd listened 
greatest interest, for it u 
has both action and splen.

• • •$1495Four “40” 7-Passenger Touring • • •
• • •

hall motors, limitedd&hozna, as the title ‘
ima of the west; not the*® 
ly article; for a lone coJSSS
iv Indians who use flve-«3$8 
Is are the only trace of the ,2®

It Is the. Oklahoma of 
furnishes the locale and «3 

e. T.ie Indians are reeerv3 
vins, whose gaudy tori 1 
ed for the peaceful celetorati! 
le annual corn dance, but awl 
d for a short while during th 
•h for the man who has, 
ih passion, deprived the ’ faMte 
s high priestess. Dawn, 53 
of Quannah, chief of the 6 
;hes, has been selected as 1 
J virgin who shall distribute I 
things to the tribe at the feel 
Dawn’s conscience will not 13 

her to accept, and she refuse®! 
il the name of her betrayer J 
ing that her father is seen 
nan to kill him, she flees to « 
n agent an!d pleads with him 
ade her father from his pd 

The agent, John HardlnJB 
been in love with the girU,jB 

pitiful story only rtrerigtflB 
love; so that when the.-fOpE 
has followed his daughter t&jSi 
:y, finds Hardin comforting IjC 
as lie would a daughter, and W- 

s. in spite of protestations, that 
igent is the seducer, Hardin ag.

the situation to save tbe„gE|: 
promising to divorce her as sow 
er lover is ready to marryfj^l 
her himself, 
the cast nothing but go.Q* out 

aid. As Dawn, the innocent 
n maiden, whoso innocence ii ; 
indoing, Lenore Ulriclt fairly' 
-d off the honors of the evening, 

John Miltern as the Indian 
, a close second. Not for a 
?nt did Mise Ulrich step from 
haracter- Her work 

stent as It was charming. A 
In everything but her lilBbrtuiH 

Dve. her quick development Into’ 
nan thru suffering was pteaMbto 
convincing. Mr. Miltern
v agent, a regular roan'i 
im Courtleigh made up ' 
nief^and his splendid voice |

value to lines that, with 
. treatment, might .have oat 
i. “Oklahoma” is a remark 
- play, and theatregoers are 

of a splendid production bOtil 
st and equipment.

y

Phone College 3108 for Demonstration
893-5 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTOI f

8 I Sub-Agents’ opplioationo will be considered from York, Ontario, P«el und Simooo Count!—._________________________ _ . _

COMMISSION APFOINIED 
TO PROBE OTTAWA FIRE

entertaining program
BY EPWORTH LEAGUEmade to create the impression that a 

change in price had come since the 
tenders were sent in. ‘but gave It as his 
opinion that they had only been chang
ed In Toronto “to get the contract.”

AM. Singer believed the city might 
ae well make $18,000 as the plant in 
Owen Sound, and altho he did not 
agree altogether with Controller Fos
ter, he thought the clause abeurd be
cause it couldn't be worked out. “Show 
me another municipality that le will
ing to pay $13,000 to help make com
petition," he said.

AM. MacGregor based: his argument 
in favor of the Russell tender on the 
fact that a principle was at stake, and 
Aid Robbins could not see the neces
sity for giving time to discussion when 
the Canada Cement tender was infor
mal. It was the opinion of Aid. Rame- 
den that so long aa certain conditions 
were necessary it was only honorable 
that the city should deal with the ten
der which compiled with those condi
tions.

Controller Cameron emphasized the 
point that the city was not bound to 
accept any tender. Toronto made 
money last year by going into the open 
market for goods, and he was- not go
ing to get out of Toronto to build up 
other places at Toronto's expense. To
ronto would not be doing anything 
dishonorable by throwing out the 
tenders. . ... ,,

This Idea was not held by Aid. Ma
guire, who referred to the amount of 
m'oney saved thru giving backing to 
thé hydro-electric. The Union Cement 
plant was keeping down the price of 
cement, and if It had to go out of 
business Toronto would suffer eventu
ally. He moved that Mr. Russell be 
required to give a bond that the Union 
Cement Company would supply the 
cement, and that the minimum wage 
scale would be enforced.

On the other hand, Aid. Ball could 
not see his way clear to vote away 

an advocate of stand -

“Call of the Nations” Presented 
in Davenport Methodist 

Church Last NightNEWS FROM 
! THE CITY HAB<

The city has received a cheque from 
the Metropolitan Lite Insurance Com
pany to cover the insurance on the life 
of Pte. S. M. Husband, a British re
servist, who was killed In France-

An entertaining program, entitled 
•The Call of the Nations,” was pre
sented tov the Bpworth League In Da
venport MetnoOlst Church met 
ing. There was a variety of local ani
foreign talent, which provided a n>- By , 8t-ff Reporter- 
plete and appreciative concert. J. W. OTTAW1A, Feb. 7.—At the opening of 
Lalnson occupied the chair. the house this afternoon the prime

Thé conferring of tho first degree ^ conwri-
upon five member» of Fatrview Lodge, and jud|ye jjacTavlah, had been^apl 
I-OXD.Fm attracted a longe attendance -painted to enquire into the cause asld 
in Colvin Hall last night. The cere- origin of the Are which destroyed the 
mony wa* directed by WllUam Mtftol- «

AteL^kaimcr, C-P.R. brakecnan, fell1 the attendance of witnesses,
frmna box car while on duty In the *n ehort, to make a thorn Inv—-S mortiing. He sus- tlgatlon into the great disastsr.
mined kneecap and was bod- Jï^re M5^Ta,vleh le the —nlor coun-
lvshakenup HOwS» removed In %.*{*** <* Carieton County, and pre- 
Speers’ ambulance to his home at 236 £d<** over the Insurance commiSslOi 

and later taken to • the °» l$0«-7. Mr. Frtngie for a. number 
of years sat In the house of commons 
for Stormont and Cornwall. He is at 
present practicing law In this city 
and has conducted a number of in
vestigations under commissions freer 
the present government.

Judge MacTavish Will Be Asso
ciated With R. A. 

Pringle, K.C

Toronto Suburban Railway In
tend Joining Dundas Line 

With Georgetown.
WHAT CITY COUNCIL DIDirrv even-There seems to be no doubt now that

Districtthe punishment handed to 
Chief Gunn toy Chief Smith of the fire 
department will be suspension for a 
short period. No officiai notice has 
been sent to the chief that he cannot 
reduce Gunn, but 'he has expressed 
himself as ‘believing that dismissal 
would be too severe, still maintaining, 
however, that some punishment must 
be given.

Confirmed the appointment of 
Aid. Sam McBride as chairman of 
the committee of the whole.

Awarded contract for the years 
supply of cement to John E. Rus
se.! at a net price of $1.88 per bar
rel, tho contractor to put up a 
surety that he will enforce the fair 
wage clause. _ . , ..

Gave the Sons of England the 
use of the grand stand: and enclo
sure at the Exhibition grounds for 
their annual games on Dominion 
Day. „ _Approved the appointment of T. 
J. McMulkin as chief engineer at 
the high-level waterworks pump
ing station, at a salary of $2000 
per year and residence.

Decided to repair the roads lead
ing to the artillery quarter» at Ex
hibition Park.

Carried a resolution that the 
city take over the Toronto Street 
Railway Co. In 1081.

Went on record as favoring the 
principle of appointing a Toronto 
Transportation Commission, tout 
referred the matter toack to the 

‘board for further consideration.
Decided to give a banquet to the 

members of the Hydro-Electric 
Railway Association of Ontario, 
when they meet here In convention 
on Feb. 16.

Sent on instructions to the com
missioner of works to see that the 
work on Mount Pleasant road bridge 
is commenced without delay, but 
struck out the reference to civic 
car lines. _______

ROAD ALREADY BUILT

IN CEMENT CONTRACT Hydro Commission and York 
Township to Discuss Power 

Matters Shortly.
Aid. McBride Makes Serious 

■ Charges Against Employe 
r of Canada Company.

“railroading.” He «aid Aid. Robbing 
name had been proposed and was bto 
fore the council when the mayor de
clared A'ld. McBride elected and ad
journed the meeting. The motion wae 
that all reference to the election be 
struck out of the minutes.

Surprise was expressed by several 
members that the question should be 
raised, and the mayor pointed out that 
he had acted according to the names 
handed him by the city dlerk. He did 
not hear the name of Aid. Robbins 
and believed everything was in order. 
In a. vote of 14 to 9 the minutes were 
declared legal and were adopted.

Dates for the return of the assess
ment rolls and the sittings of the court 
of revision were fixed by the passing 
of a bylaw as follows:

Ward No. 1. Return of roll, May 6. 
Court of Revision, May 30-

Ward No. 1. Return of roll. May 
20. Court of Revision, June 15.

Ward No. 6. Return of roll, June 
30. Court of Revision July 24.

Ward No. 2. Return of roll. 
July 8. Court of Revision Aug. 2.

" Ward No. 6. Return of roll, Aug. 
19. Court of Revision Sept. 12.

Ward No. 4- Return of roll, Aug. 
25. Court of Revision, Sept. 20;

Ward No- 3. Return of roll. Sept. 
9. Court of Revision, Oct. 14.

At yesterday's meeting of tlbe York 
Township Council representatives of 
the Toronto Suburban Railway 
asked council £o consider favorably an 
application for an extension of the 
franchise enabling tho company to 
connect the present Dundas line with 
the Georgetown branch at a point near 
the present terminus of the Dundas 
line at Lambton. The radial road: to 
Georgetown has already been built by 
the Mackenzie interests, and if con
nection is granted they will te afforded 
un entrance into the city at Keele et.

Reeve Griffiths and members of 
council were non-oommtta) in the 
matter, but .will confer with the soli
citor before granting any further fran
chises, tho the right to extend is 

embodied in the original

IVEN OWEN SOUND FIRM Fern avenue, 
Western Hospital.

SOLDIER’S BABY WON
PRIZE AT BIG SHOW

Council in Favor of Taking Over 
Toronto Street Railway in 

Nineteen-Twenty-One. His Father is a Prisoner of War CHEESE FACTORY PREY 
and Has Not Seen the Child. jq jrjji£ ROEBUCK
Two girls for every boy were en- , ~—~

tered in the baby show held at the Flames Started in Sawdust of- En» 
Holy Name Church, Dan forth avenue, gine Room and Spread 
yesterday afternoon in connection Rapidly,
with the fancy fair being held there. —i—
Despite this fact, however, ail the PBROckviLJ^0%b.W7.—Word he* 
prizes went to boys. First prize in the received here ol' a disastrous fit»
class for babies between one and two a( Roebuck, which destroyed the Row- 
years of age was awarded to the young j buck Cheese and Butter Factory, to* 
son of Mrs. Quinn, and when the award gether with a new box factory and the 
was announced there was great cheer- j
ing. The baby’s father has never seen the 6nglne room and tpreed^o rae- 
lt. He is Private Quinn of the 48th Idly that nothing could be saved, 
Highlanders, and has been a prisoner I factory was In full operation, with
„ G.™.,,...»» .h. 58

lngs there wae $4500 insurance, whioto 
mill not begin to cover the loss.

i

Toronto’s supply of cement for 
1916 will come from Owen Sound, the 
tender of.John E. Russell on behalf of 
the Union Cement Company having 
been accepted by a vote of 16 to 9 at 
yesterday's council meeting.

[LUNG MEXICAN 
PLAYLET AT LOI

M

rhis Week is Replete W 
resh Novelties, Including 

Harry Breen. ^
3 -week’s performance at Loe 
re is replete with novelties. T 
Ltic playlets were presented^Y 
t” and "The Master Move, a 
ipacity audiences which 
day showed their apprécia*! 
mean manner. X3É*

:he former, which is a Mw> 
l, the bloodthirsty bandit m 
he girl whom he intends to ■ 
insomnia his own 
begging forgiveness 
he is,shot In true melodrama; 
n by one of his ^
he Master Move,’* ts shown 
of the ways in which the b 
i wife can get back at ner.

_ The
Recommendation of the board of con- 
■Vvl against the Canada Cement Com- 
I wany brought out considerable dis
cussion and was the main subject of 
whe meeting. >
j Apart from this matter, no delay 
■[as met in going thru the business 

«Wcept when, at the outset, Aid. 
IRIewman questioned the legality of 
Wd. McBride's election to the post- 
won of chairman of the committee of 
IT® wlro,e- He asked that the mat- 
**r he struck out of the minutes of 

riP® last meeting, but was unsuccess- 
;KiI in bringing this about. 
iB In discussing the cement contract 
[•aid- McBride made 
■paiements. "This
Hpflck because it was contended t.iat 
■■be fair wage clause could not be en- 
■foi'ced in Owen Sound, and that the 
■city, in awarding the contract to the 
•Union Cement

claimed as 
charter. Nothing further will toe done, 
however, in the matter until J- R- E. 
Starr, solicitor for the township, re
ports on the question . „

Thomas Manton, one of the trustees 
representing S. S. No. 2, stated tha.- 
93000 standing to the credit c{ the sec
tion cculd not be used at present owin,? 
to tlhc reorganization of the district 
which followed the annexation of* 
-portion of the land bytbe city somo 
time ago. The matter will be adjusted 
to the satisfaction of tlhe

A conference will be held between 
Provincial Hydro Commission and 

council. The Idea of the conference is 
to arrive at a better understanding 
relative to certain township matters.

$18,000, but was 
ard wages. He had found that the 
Union Cement Company had paid last 
summer from 17%c to 80c an hour, 
and read figures which gave 17%c the 
majority. He said there was no assur
ance that the scale of wages asked 
would be paid, and thought it was 
merely a matter of dealing in Owen 
Sound or Belleville.

Aid. Whetter favored the open 
market system, and Aid. Graham sup
ported him. The latter told of a fac
tory in Toronto where hose Is made 
for" the city, and where workmen in 
some cases receive only $9 a week. In 
reply to this statement, Aid. Gibbons 
said: “For God’s sake, don't spread 
that news around. We know that con
dition exists, but when you are asking 
men to enlist and fight for their coun
try that news will make them think 
they have nothing to fight for.”

Motion Lost.
Aid. Whetter moved an amendment 

to the amendment, that the supply be 
purchased in the open market. This 
was lost by a vote of 14 to 11. Aid. 
Maguire’s amendment calling for the 
bond came next, and carried 19 to 6. 
Chairman McBride declared the mo
tion of Controller Foster lost, but his 
ruling was challenged by Controller 
Cameron, who claimed that Aid. Ma
guire’s amendment should have come 
after Controller Foster’s motion, and 
not before. The chairman vacated his 
seat and presented the case to the 
mayor, who ruled that Aid. McBride 
was right, and that Controller Foster’s 
motion was lost.

When the report had been gone thru, 
Controller Foster agavi moved that the 
cement clause he struck out before 
adoption, but again failed, the vote be
ing:

formed to the regulations laM down 
b'- the olty. "The Canada Cement Co. 
have money to fight, even when they 
are beaten fairly,” he said. "If the 
conditions had been reversed, _ there 
would have been no such fight.”

The controller was of the opinion 
that the price was lowered for fha: 
purpose." "What are we going to pay 
next year?” he asked. “If you wipe out 
the small competitor you will pay 20 
times as much. I am anxious to save 
the citizens money whenever I can. 
but it’s not good business to save 
$3000 this year and lose $30,000 next 
vear. I am In favor of the fair wage 
clause, and this is a weak attempt to 
■destroy it.”

Aid. Gibbons spoke earnestly in favor 
of the minimum wage for workingmen 
and created a very favorable Impres
sion by the clear-out arguments he 
presented. He produced an affidavit 
which he said he understood was made 
by the same party whose affidavit was 
read to the board of control, which 
said that two strangers had asked him 
(the signer of the affidavit) his wages 
at the Union Cement Co., and his reply 
was from 25 cents to 27% cents an 
hour.

o

DENIES SUGGESTION OF
JOINING DEPARTMENTS

tie of Langemarck, where he was 
gassed and fell Into German hands, j 
Mrs. Quinn says she is going to raise 
her son to be a soldier like his dad.

There were only two classes In the,
tof^’t s*om bofbMrsUnHigglM and^Mnf The annual meeting of tho Toronto 
Wilkinson tied ^for fireplace, while Perthshire Association, held last night 
Mrs Dunn’s young son was second, in OcridentHall, took the form ot aa Mra Quinn’s son wls first in the class
. - _onri two vriflHi Mrs ai_ m 8. fnon tune saq Inc miiwcAl çpcvi*her7^r?nfohi’s baby was ^second’ and ^ram arranged by the association w*» bert Tlnfold s baby was secona ana ,hen ^egent<>d. The members of the
Mrs. Gordon MacLennan s hopeful was s2nd Highlanders’ Overseas BattaH*
third. were the guests of the evening-

isome strong 
matter was sen t Dr. Hastings, who was hack at the 

city hall yesterday, after several days’ 
Illness, says there is not a word of 
truth in the Implication made by the 
board of education that he had ap
proached the mayor and members or 
the board of control, asking them to 
favor the taking over of the school 
meddeal examination department by his 
department. The doctor says that he 
took no action whatever with a view 
to having the departments amalga
mate other than to comply with a re
quest from the hoard of control for 
some information ih regard to the 
question- The situation is that the 
board of control has in mind the bring
ing together of the two denartments.

own PERTHSHIRE ASSOCIATION.the

Company 
up to principle.” he said.

He believed that by giving Owen 
Bound the contract idle workers 
would not be so plentiful in Toronto.
It would have the effect of forcing 
ue Canada Cement Company to pay 
‘fair wages. There was nothing else 
to do, he contended, but accept the 
tender, if the city was going to act 
honorably. He mentioned the prin- 
tiple involved In the erection of the 
tivic abattoir and then laid bare the 
tictlcs which, it is alleged, were used 
“If the Canada Contest Company to 
«luence him in their- favor.

McBride’s Charges
He charged that "a young man had 

®«en going around for the purpose of 
tiring the cement contract thrown 
°ut in favor or purchasing 
®P*n market, saying that t/he mayor 
ted supported the Russell tender be- 
tiuee Russell bad pakl his election 
expenses, and then he crawled on his 
*nees in my house on Sunday after
noon and begged me not to mention 
this In the council meeting.
J’oung man was working for the Can- 
Uda Cement Company," he said.

Controller Foster introduced the 
subject of accepting the lowest ten- 
’kf. claiming that a saving to the 
ritepayers of $13.000 would be the 
result. He referred to the. state
ments of the mayor of Owen Sound 
and others that the plant was paying 
l«e minimum wage, and held that up 
against the affidavits which were read 
to the hoard of control stating that 
the plant only paid 17 1-2 cents an 
hour. He believed it was perfectly 
fair to make a rlhange when that 
change meant a saving, and called 
upon the members to do as they 
would In their own businesses.

He moved that the clause be refer
red hack and that the city buy in the 
open market.

was not liv- OPPOSED TO CHANGE
OF HIGHWAY ROUTE

y Breen is billed as a 
d this is quite true, fack 

that he doesntn his act ___
he managers pay him a 
act improves as it *T“2and his extemporaneous rax
down the house. Alexanwy 
are a clever pair and one » 
>nt female impersonator. 
dy and Faulkner please wn- 
:r of songs, and feats ol g
■rformed by Landry Bros.^ 
ndid pictures, showing 
Bernhardt at her h°me ... 

and the ruins of theJ,a1^ta 
îgs at Ottawa, complete

Torontd-Hamilton Road Must Run 
Along Lake Shore, Hold 

Etobicoke Council. PRISON TERM SHORTENED.
LONDON, Oat., Feb. 7—Thomas H- 

Lu9ccxm.be, a local barrister, wtoo two 
years ago was sentenced to six years 
In Kingston penitentiary foi fraudu
lently appropriating to bis own use 
trust mcney bélomgümg to client», has 
been released and has returned to 
London. Luscoiribeis health was seri
ously affected by his imprisonment.

WOULD NOT CHANGE
INSPECTION AUTHORITYThat the proposal of Geo. H. Gooder- 

ham, chairman, and other members of 
tho Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission, to deviate the highway 

the Lake Shore iy>ad to Queen

In a report issued yesterday Chief 
Inspector Cowley of the public schools 
recommend» against placing the school 
medical inspection under the municipal 
government instead of as It Is now, 

board of education. H» 
cites cases in the United State» where, 
the school medical Inspection Is under 
the municipality and ha» not been a 
success, and says that In nearly all of 
the large American cities school medi
cal inspection is under the board of 

He quotes from a report 
for raising $225.000 as Toronto’s [ on conditions in Portland, Oregon, ae 

share of the Methodist home and foreign follows: “The board of health lacks 
mission revenue this year. the educational point of view, and

B*v- C. E. of the secre-1 makea the school service a side Issue
taries of the mission board, and J. H. ubllc health work, and failsGvmiv. o< the laymen’s council, have CT me uouc neaiin worn, ana rails
gone to Montreal to address similar dt«- to secure the maximum co-operation 
trict missionary committee conferences, from teachers and parents,’

In B

Not a Symptom
Left Anywhere

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared Up

frommjmwiaffains-t the movement. 1 he petition ^ backed up by a deputation riroaj- 
iy protesting against it The 
of the board was denounced a no Reev> 
Sllverthorne said that in consequence 

representations made the bill 
opposed by Etobicoke Council 

before the private bills

under the

TO- Principle at Stake.
He said that an attempt had been°MoWgh£,1J'

wonderful 
who Pi»?*

-1 MONEY FOR MISSIONS.In the
Toronto Method!eta have Just 

pleted a eerles of missionary committee 
campaign organization meetings to ar-1 education ■ 
range

eom-

V Hall tomorrow night, w 
iiould be greeted with »
.use, not only on account ^ 
ess as a pianist, but as t 
Innd Of his birth. He is a

D. R. McLeod’s Kidney DiseaseHow I Cured My Eyes of the 
will be
when It comes 
committee thds session.

Nova Scotia Man Tells How and Why 
He Is Enjoying All His Old-time 
Health and Vigor.

This Free Preicription Did It.

"My eyes were in a terrible state; I 
could hardly stand It. They were red 
and inflamed ; felt as though they had 
sand in them. They would ache and 
burn dreadfully, and caused incessant 
headaches. I could hardly read at all. 
After wearing ray glasses my eyes felt 
strained and overworked. By chance 
I met a man whose eyes had bothered 
lxim the same way. He gave me the 
following prescription, which he said 
had cured him and had enabled him to 
discard his glasses:

"Five grains of Bon-Opto in 
ounces of water. Use as an eye bath 
•by means of an eye-cup three or four 
times daily—oflener if convenient."’,'

“This healing, cooling, soothing lo
tion does not smart or burn, and is 
absolutely harmless, 
can fill this prescription, or the Val- 
mas Drug Co. of Toronto can fill it 
for you.

"If you try it I am sure you will be 
just as enthusiastic over it as I am. 
Cut this out so 
the prescription

The

er..t
As a player he is m — 

ruble to Paderewski. w
to be a poet withv4l 0(^0*tl 
a tone poet, capable ol o^

tul sensations tr0™ who I but a poet interpreter, wq 
ue inspiration of bis ^ 

in his program f01" Jît^slti 
veral of his com^»w(
lave won him tom ..yy 
"Molly on the Bbor*, al 

e Strand” and i n? ei
Sunday" are famWar m
e of music. After hearing
3 orchestras and ^
xresald number» it wll .^_ 
Interesting to bear C01B|| 
iterpretation ® na^able to

in his own incomparap .
for the concert now on
, Hall box office are 

The concert promise» 
at a social event a* •

Against:
Mayor Church 

Con O’Neill 
Con. Thompson 
Aid. Risk 
Aid. Singer 
Aid. Gibbons 
Aid. Hiltz 
Aid. MacGregor 
Aid. Wagstaff 
Aid Beamish 

Aid Cowan 
Aid. Robbins 
Aid. Rydipg 
Aid- Ma 
Aid. Ra
Aid- McBride—16 

Committee Chairmanship.
An attempt on the part of Aid. Plfew- 

man to open the question of chairman
ship on the committee of the whole, 
met with defeat. When the council 
was to adopt the minutes of the last 
meeting, he objected on the ground 
that the election of Aid. McBride had 
not been by acclamation and hinted at

To strike out: 
Con. Foster 
Con Cameron 
Aid, MoBrien 
Aid. Nesbitt 
Aid. Plewman 
Aid. Archibald 
Aid. Whetter 
Aid. Graham 
Aid. Ball—9

“DYNASTS” PRODUCTION
WILL BE A BIG EVENT

WEST TARBOT, Victoria Co., N. S., 
Feb. 7.—(Special.)—“Yes, I feel healthy 
e,d full of my old-time vigor.” This 

the answer of Dan R. McLeod, aG was
prominent resident of this place, to a 
ouestion rega'ding his present health. 
Everybody here knows that last win
ter Mr. McLeod was a severe sufferer 
iront kidney disease. And he is most 
empha. ic as to the cause of his cure.

“I used seven boxes of Dodds’ Kid 
ney Pills,’' he says, “and not only have 
I been greatly benefited by their use, 
but I am entirely cured of every symp
tom of kidney disease.”

The reason people talk so enthusias
tically about Dodds’ Kidney Pills is 
that they make them well all over. 
Acting on the kidneys, they put those 
organs in condition to strain all the 
Impurities out of tho blood. That 
means pure blood carried to all parts 
of the body. And people who are 
healthy all over are always cheerful 
and enthusiastic.

Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the production of Thomas 
Hardy’s vast historical drama. The 
Dynasts,” which will be presented at 
the Alexandra Theatre all next week. 
The different colleges and schools were 
well represented in the big throng that 
purchased tickets at the Alexandra 
yesterday. The dramatic clubs were 
in line, and also the society con
tingent. The Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught will witness the Thursday 
evening performance. ___

two
Ire
len

Your druggistG WANT LABOR BUREAUS.

LONDON. Ont.. Fob. 7-—London City 
Council tonight decided to aak the leg- 
iriatare to establish provincial labor 
bureaus.

Has Money to Fight.
Controller Thompson thought Con

troller Foster was merely hitting at 
th< fair wage clause, and pointed out 
that the Russell tender was ,the only 
tow one which the city could accept 
legally. It was the only one which eon-

»to you will always have
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Iffi WORLD WANTS ROBERTSON TD TAKEJUDGMENT RESERVED
IN PROPERTY ACTION

Defendants Charge That Wrights 
Limited Made Promises That 

Were Not Fulfilled.

DON'T FORGET

LITTLE THINGS COUNTPLACE OF KITCHENER? Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flame.

t*
k nager for 

rhat They 
Make Mom

j$nd the Soldiers, Suffering Hard- 
ships for You in the Trenches, 

Need Them.

TELEPHONE MAIN 6100 
ORDER TO-DAY

Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Coetswortih to the county court yes
terday to the action brought against^ 
-J. F. Meyers and John Dingwall by j 
the Wright Company, Limited» real es
tate agents, who asked for the pay
ment of instalments on a tot bought 
from them by the defendants amount
ing to $353. A counter-claim was 
lodged asking for $227.05. The defen
dant claimed that certain improve
ments were to be mode and that this 
promise was not fulfilled.' In connec
tion with the dispute that arose the 
defendant asked that payments be 
suspended until a further agreement 
was arrived at.

The property is situated in the 
Duchees sub-division on the first con
cession of Yonge street. The agree
ment was dated May 17, 1913, and the 
amount of the payments until January, 
1915, was claimed by the plaintiff.

London Sketch Says Kitchener is 
Slated for Important Field 

Command. EDDY’S MATCHESCONGERir
WITHIT f

’ , CLOSES NEXT TUESDAY MOMENTOUS CHANGES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I Condition o
Not .Very

Ninetecn-Thii
If You Can’t Knit, Buy Wool and 

Send It; Anyhow Do Some
thing for “Sox Day.”

Sir William Robertson’s Name 
Attached to Army 

Orders.
?

LEHIGH•1

j Exactly one week from today the 
ijugo campaign <or sox, which was 
Axmmcnced by The World on Jan. 12, 
Will close. With a view towards rais
ing sox for “the boys In the trenches’’ 
x was begun, and with the purpose of 
Snipping them forward it will bo 
Sosed—next Tuesday, F eh. 16! That 
m "Sox Day" at The World Building, 
<jpd we wan* every citizen, every loyal 
citizen. who has not done so up till 
mat time, to call with Ms or her do
nation of sox or yarn. It you cannot 
tout sox. buy sox, and if you don't 
t now anything about buying sox, buy 
j am. There is a chance <gr overy- 
1 ody to help this week In some way. 
1 et’s keep Toronto ahead by sending 

le biggest shipment In the history of 
oronto’s patriotic work away next 
ueeday to the boys fighting in 
ranee. There is no complaint regard- 
g the response so far—It has far ex- 
leded expectations, but there is room 
r any amount more. We want five 
toes as many sox as have already 
me in. This ds not a tiny workroom— 
is a whole floor and could store 

«sands of pairs of warm, woolly 
Where Is your donation? Have 

3 >u undertaken to supply a .pair to
< is boy on the firing line? Remember,
; hit bit is only a very little bit com-

*a ired with his. Your duty Is not so
< flteult, but is Juat as necessary. No 

n fighting in a cold, waist-deep-
Biter trench should be without sox 

when-he gets a day in billets. Thera 
are hundreds to this awful state.

; Will you help to-remedy it—and at 
once? The knitting-room is open from 
l3 till 6 o’clock every day. Call and 

what to toeing dome and why your 
help to needed. If you don't know now, 
you can learn by coming in. Infor
mation will be gladly given. All do
nations should be addressed to Miss 
H. M. Ball, “Sox Day” convenor, To
ronto World, 40 West Richmond street. 
Phone Main 6308.

Middli«a ice
LONDON. Feb. 7.—Changes of great 

importance to the direction of the 
are contemplated,
Sketch. It asserts Bari Kitchener 
btihly will leave the war office. 
Sketqh also says ear William Robert- 
eon, now chief of-staff, probably will 
take over the active direction of the 
war without interference, except from 
the cabinet as a whole, end that a clvi - 
tian of real ability for organization 
will become, secretary for war.

In the event that Lord Kitchener 
leaves the war office, The Sketch 
adds he will undertake work of an im- 
portanit character elsewhere.

Commenting on the new order that 
the British chief of staff “shall be re
sponsible for issuing the orders of the 
government regarding military opera
tions,’’ The Daily Mail says:

“Since the creation of the minister 
of munitions no more important change 
in the functions of the secretary for 
war has taken place.”

The order means that in future army 
orders will go out to-the name of Sir 
William Robertson, the chief of staff 
Instead of that of Lord Kitchener, as 
heretofore.
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COALDOCTOR LOSES SUIT 
AGAINST A. M. GRANTHAM dragged 

•cay or lose < 
A. Cook, th.

d been emp 
y the MoCi 
I that bad 1

KNIFE WOUND CAUSED
BLOOD POISON ATTACK

on,

Action of Harold P. Martin, M.D., 
Dismissed in Assizes. James J. McCafferÿ Had Narrow 

Escape From Illness.
As a result of being stabbed in tho 

arm bv William Delaney about a week 
a .go, James J. MeCuffery, proprietor of 
the Bay Tree Hotel, and president of 
the Toronto Baseball Club, is confined 
to his home suffering with blood poison 
in his arm- On Sunday inflammation 
set in and he called Dr. Smirlie Law-' 
is on.
over, tho Mr. McOaffery will be unable 
to attend the meeting of the Interna
tional League at New York Wednes
day.

The Coal That 
Satisfies

HEAD OFFICE :

95 BAY STREET

The action instituted by Dr. Har
old P. Martin against A. M. Gran
tham was dismissed with costs by 
Chief Justice Falcoribridge in the non
jury assize court yesterday afternoon. 
The" counter claim "was dismissed 
without costs. The amount involved 
was $1487.40, which was the amount 
of a bill sent in by Dr. Martin to the 
defendant for professional services in 
connection with certain treatment. 
The defendant’s claim that the bill 
had been paid in full as far as equity 
demanded, was allowed by his lord-
ship.
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Toronto World
I 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Danger from the poison is n»'v

aip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
11.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON

1
PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS 

PLANNED IN MANITOBA

Indigent Widows Will Be Aided 
to Keep Homes Together.

SIR CECIL SMITH DEAD.
PROPERTY (HVNER ASKS

DAMAGES FROM CITY
SUFFRAGE AUXILIARY

IS HELPING BUND!| Hi Was Formerly Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Ceylon. 48 SECURES1 AND

In addition to their efforts on behalf 
of the Serbians, the Suffragists’ War 
Auxiliary of Tobohto are making a 
special effort to help- 
In different parts of 
adequacy of present facilities for giv
ing the blind efficient training has been 
pointed out by the Provincial Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission. Sir Frederick Fra
ser to the Halifax School for the Blind, 
who baa long been Interested to the 
subject, has also sent valuable sugges
tions aa to the equipment to indua- 
triee for the band.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Rt. Hon. Sir 
Cecil Clement Smith died suddenly at 
Welwyn, Sir Cecil rose from 
the position to student interpreter at 
Hongkong, in 1862, to colonial secre
tary of the Strait* Settlements In 1878. 
Leter he was appointed lieutenant - 
governor end colonial secretary to 
Ceylon and then governor and com
mander-in-chief of the Straits Settle
ments. He was chief British delegate 
tc the International opium conference 
at The Hogue In 18QJL Sir Cecil was 
born to 1840.

Houses Expropriated for Earls- 
court Park Scheme That Did 

Not Materialize.
Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical eoenea, family record 
and many useful helps. -
Every Word Jem Speke Printed in Red

BpedaHy bound in 
genuine Limp Leather,

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.—A bill is be
ing drafted in the attorney-general’s 
department for presentation to the 
legislature providing for mothers’ 
pensions.

According to present plans the 
legislature will be asked to set apart 
$16,000 for the present year,, to be 
supplemented by a similar sum raised 
by private subecriptiqn. 
and Indigent widows Wi'
-will be granted pensions of $25 per 
month, the fund to be administered 
by an unpaid commission with the 
idea of enabling Indigent widows to 
keep their homes together.

the blind located 
Canada., The in-

city to pay hlm*$9852°fOT two^rUy 

completed houses on Miller avenue
traihe^Lot/t
playgrounds, appeared before Official 
Arbitrator Dray-flon Jyeeterday. The 

1txproprtated in June, 1914, 
I?ark 80,161116 was given 

r?„£fd P? bylaJv repealed, and Mr. 
Lines claims the ‘damages because 
h? pf6V6nt6d from going on with 
™*. butiding operations. Mr. Lines 
stated that as work had to be aban
doned the houses were given a bad 
"J®?16- an,d that he could not sell them 
tor nearly as much as would have 
®®n the case had the work gone on 
continuously. He also stated that 
the market price to houses of this 
type had gçne down, and that he had 
not been able to take advantage of 
the high market owing to the delay.

There will be another hearing, the 
date for which is to be set.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 mile*

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario...........

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.
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WASHINGTON, Fab. 7.—The house 
today authorized immediate use of 
$550,000 to equip Mere Island Navy 
Yard to begin building a dreadnought 
or battle cruiser, the first to be con
structed on the Pacific coast In a gov
ernment yard, and authorized the ex
penditure of $100,000 to enlarge faci
lities at New York yard. The een&te 
ha* not yet acted.

REV. DR. ÉATON RESIGNS 
HE WILL WRITE NOVELa ti

i >h Clergyman, Well Known in To
ronto, to Leave New York 

Pulpit.
NOW YORK, Fbb. 7.

Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, who 
has been pastor to the Madison Ave
nue Baptist Church, New York, for 
tho laet seven yijiars, h^s, tendered his 
neeignation, to take effect Feb. 29 next. 
His action came as a surprise.

Dr. Baton states that he desires to 
devote his full time to literary work. 
He is engaged to writing a novel With 
a strong moral purpose.

Dr. Baton (was horn in Canada and 
was graduated from the Newton Theo
logical Seminary in Massachusetts. 
After studying for the ministry he 
went abroad as a special correspondent 
for a Toronto paper. Before coming 
to New York he was for eight years 
pastor of the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
Church in Cleveland, going to that 
city from Toronto.
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you can obtain from The World tbli 
splendid IPhoto-Llthographlc Reprodue. 
tlon ofThe Trips to Bermuda.

■ Tourists who are looking for an 
immediate change, should not 
look “Beautiful Bermuda.”
“Island to Enchantment" is situated 
600 miles from New York and Is 
reached by splendid steamers twice 
a week. People who have. In previ
ous years visited Bermuda will never 
forget Its climate and flowers, per
haps not to be equalled any place to 
the world.- Any amount of enjoy
ment may be secured from golf, 
tennis, boating, fishing, and bicycling 
on beautiful coral roads, 
and March are the best mohths to 
the year, the temperature averaging 
about 68 and 70, and comparing very 
well with our June. The rates on the 
steamers run from $25 up to $100 
round trip. Tickets may be secured 
from A. F. Webster and) Son, agents 
for the company, at 53 Yonge street.
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Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime % 
and yon will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.
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for
Delicate
Infants.

February

When you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 
nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociably it shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
and the nervous system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets for such 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says "T had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity I had 
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I soon felt better. Now I am as well and fit as any man of my age.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in aU derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the recognised 
modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis Rickets 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness. Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache) 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable 
for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

I
.!

I 1 % When infants 
I I/..)A I are weakly from 

birth or through illness the 
digestive strength is naturally 
sub-normal, and, as there is 
failure to extract full nourish
ment from ordinary food, 
malnutrition results.

Benger’s Food is specially 
recommended for developing 
delicate infants into strong 
robust children.
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ACTION TO RECOVER

STOCK IS DISMISSED
COCHRANE BACK AT OTTAWA.

■
OTTAWA Feb. 7. — Hon. Frank 

Cochrane arrived from England today 
having also visited his sons at the 
front. He learned of the destruction 
of the parliament buildings when a 
day out at sea. 
greatly Impressed with the determin
ed spirit of the Canadians on the fir
ing line.

W
;

C. M. Henrotin Loses Suit for 
Damages Against C. A. Fos
ter and Burnside Gold Mines.
In a Judgment covering 72 type

written pages, handed out at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Justice Suth
erland has ■dismissed the action to C. 
M. Henrotin, mining engineer, of Port 
Arthur, against C. A. Foster, H. Cecil 
and the Burnside Gold Mines, Limited, 
without costa unless the plaintiff 
consents within the next 30 days to 
take a declaration that the agreement 
made on Jan. 22, 1914, is terminated.

Henrotin claimed $150,000 damages 
and the delivery of 30,000 shares of the 
company’s stock In connection with a 
deal regarding mining claims in Lebel 
Township, Northern Ontario.

His lordship also finds that under 
the agreement of April 16, 1913, the 
plaintiff is entitled to his proportion
ate share of the 7% per cent, of stock, 
if any received by Foster and Cecil.

The following is today's list for the 
second divisional appellate court: Re 
Murray ; Linsteaij; v. Whitchurch: 
Mason & Risclv v. Miller; Toronto 
Electric v. Interurfban ; Laipalus v. 
Hletala; Armstrong v. McIntyre; Can
adian Band of Commerce v. Kinsman.

I
! 1 l In JalLThe minister was

| OPENCHILD BADLY SCALDED.II
Blona IDmpson, 148 Oseington av

enue, two and a half years old, was 
badly scalded about the upper part 
of the body when she upset a boiler 
of scalding water from the stove in 
hef home yesterday morning, 
child was rushed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children -in the police ambulance- 
Her condition is regarded as serious.
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3Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in yoür city 
send to the sole agents. Harold F. Ritchie 4 Co., Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, 
six tubes for the pr.ee of five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

Sole Proprietor» :~Dr CauelTt Co., Ltd., Manchester. Eng.

hi Ml full dreu uniform, u High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

Th!» engravure, elle 11% z 81 Inchea 
le valued at $1.00.

World readers get It far 81 eenti—If 
by mall, add 6 cent» for postage. Ad-

I Foodmm The

For INFANTS, INVAUDS 
and the AGED THE WORLDI 44 Weet Richmond Street, Toronto,FOUND Is obtainable from all Mores, Grocers, etc. 

in sealed tins, price to c. and $i.
mple with instructive Booklet on Infant sad 
Feeding—post free from—

BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd.. Manchester, Beg.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada _ The 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd..
Montreal or any of their Branches at

fax, N S. Toronto. Ont Calgary, Alta.
St John, N.S. Hamilton. Ont. Nelson, B.C
London, Ont. Vancouver. B.C Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B.C. Regina, Saak.

and
40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.■I Perpetual youth for the complexion In 

tablet form.
•47A sa

A wonderful discovery, made 
trjLé pure flower oils. No. 1 Perfect» Tablet 
makes one pint of Toilet Water, the clean
est, purest lotion- that was ever used on the 
skin. It

Invalid

) I I GET A FREE SAMPLE I FINED FOR ASSAULT.removes all rougîmes», keeps the 
skl-n soft, smooth and perfectly healthy. 
Made In one minute. Perfumed in White 
Rose, Lily of the Volley, Violet or White 
Lilac. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Price 25c by post, or oall and try 
an application free. FERFECTO SUPPLY 
CO., 463 Bathurst St„ Toronto, Out.
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postage, etc,, to Harold F. RitcJsie & CoLtd., 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and a generous 
sample will be mailed you free of charge.

Tried In the police court yesterday 1 
cn a charge of wounding Tony Ra/bl- I 
chouok, by hitting Mm on the head I 
with a pulley wheel, John Cerdonneil I 
was eentenced to 20 days In Jail.
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BUSINESS FOR LOVECS COUNT Clip the Coupon in Today’s»
'

bnsider the "little thinjra- 
h» the strikeability, the Toronto World I

ISales Manager for McCutcheons 
Stated That They Were in to 

Make Money.

trouble with property

inancial Condition of the Accused 
Was Not Very Rosy in 

Nineteen-Thirteen,

ATCHES I

stems, with a :

V yesterday at the trial of 
I Cutcheon brothers In tlie criminal , 
E æizes that he would be unable to j 

ait on the case next week, as he had- : 
to conduct a criminal case in Hamil- i 
ton. He said he had set aside three j 
weeks for this case, but the fourth ; 
week had been commenced, and the \ 
trial still dragged on, showing no j 
signs of decay or loss of vigor.

Marshall A. Cook, the thirty-fourth I 
witness, testified that sfrice

secret ner 
antees "every match à 
■nowing how—that’s the

l

:

and own tonight
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Mr. Justice Middleton tvnnounced 
the Mc-
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BIG THE DISTRIBUTION POSITIVELY CLOSES ON SATURDAY NEXT!

SPECIAlT CLOSING PRÏCE T0 READERSPRINT.
D EDITION crown

1908 he had been employed as sales 
manager by the McCutcheons, 
previous to that had been employed 
by the Dominion Land Department- 

evidence was chiefly in connec- 
Uen with the promotion of the To
ronto English Investors, Limited, in 
England, to take over the Mayfair 
property at Edmonton. Working 
together he and Gordon McCutcheon 
bad been able to raise about $40,000 

the old country, and this amount 
cabled to the Toronto office.

Cash Was Scarce 
Questions were asked by the crown 

regarding the financial conditions of 
the accused when the two men were 
working to England in 1913, and the 
tales manager admitted that collec
tions were not at all good and avail
able cash was small. He also un
derstood that • trouble was experi
enced with the Kings way Park pro
perty at Moose Jaw, and some of the 
money was applied to this. The 
Kingsway Park land adjoining the 
Council Crest subdivision. • At a 
later date the Investors in England 
agreed to exchange the Mayfair pro
perty at Edmonton for a Calgary 
subdivision, as a result of a special 
trip he made to confer with them. 
The witness also understood that a 
profit of $10,000 had been made by j 
the sale of Mayfair to the syndicate.

At the afternoon session Mr. Cook 
atated that the years 191.1 and 1912 

both about the same as regards

r
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the busisess done by the ■ accused. 
He alsdf said that nearly a hundred 
agents were employed at the 
when business was good- He 
vested $8000 in the Great Falls pro- 

• position, but did not know how much 
the McCutcheons put Into it.

Cross-examined by I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C., the witness said he thought 
ihe accused went into the business to 
make money, and as far as he knew 
they had done everrthing to make 
successes of the syndicates.

FIRE ON PEEL CASTLE
IN STRAITS OF DOVER

Various Craft Aided in Fighting 
Flames—No Lives Lost.
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HE KING NOT HIT BY BOMB

Britain Shatters One More Claim 
Put Forward by GermanyLONDON. Feb. 7.—-Fire broke out

British ,vthis morning on board the 
trading steamer Peel Castle in the 
y traits of Dover, it was officially an
nounced this afternoon. Tugs from 
Dover and other craft assisted in 
fighting the fire. There was no loss of 
l.fe, the announcement added.

I Marine records list the steamer Peel 
S, Castle, presumably the one referred to 

in the British official statement, as a 
r essel of 1629 tons, 310 feet long, built 
at Dumbarton in 1891.

THREE HEAVY FWÉS

FromFor;Egl%Blf|gHEial6%g
YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
HELP TO

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The following 
official statement was issued here to
day:

“A German wireless message today 
quotes Koeiniche Zeltung reports from 
the Dutch frontier that on the occar- 
slon of the recent air raid on England, 
M. H. S. Caroline was struck by a 
bomb in the Humber and sunk, with 
great loss of life.

“Neither the Caroline nor any other 
of His Majesty’s ships nor any mer
chant ship, large or small, was struck 
by a bomb in the Humber nor in any 
other port.”

♦

Gigantic Flag Pole Made of Tree 
Cut in Forest of British 

Columbia.

V theMaking
Money

\ i

THOSE LATER YEARS h
4 When your earning capacity is 

reduced, a savings account in the 
Bank of Hamilton will prove in
finitely more satisfactory than the 
nresènt fleeting pleasures that 
gg' your money is buying. Think 

t over.

FEEDV
»>Canadian Associated Press Cable.m <>

LONDON, Feb- 7—The recent ar
rival at Kew Gardens of a giant Dou
glas .pine from the great forests of 
British Columbia was the means of 
there toying discovered in the heart of 
London a real Canadian pioneer—<i 

who, like the tree, is a splendid

i I
z■
together with $160, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall #idd 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

FOR SELLING LIQUOR. I
-TV>r selling liquor without a license 

to soldiers, Sacnuel Passer, an old man, 
Was allowed a couple of weeks in 
w-hdoh to raise a fine of $300 by Col. 

HI Denison in the police court yesterday. 
Martin Blake and George Selgriff 

were tried on a similar charge and 
fined $300 and costs each, or throe 

’ months in jail.

1
man
specimen of his kind—George Synge, 
father-in-law of Dr. Ella Synige, of 
Vancouver, who is also in London at 
the present itme, on her return from 
Serbia, wnero she has had a wonderful 
experience of dodging shells during the 
bombardment of Batochina, in which 
town she was stationed

Over six feet in height and half way 
over the. 72-year mark, Mr. Synge 
stands as erect as the fir tree did ori
ginally, which is now lying high ar.d 
drv on the towpath at Kew Gardens, 
and which, tho fallen, is to rise again 
as a useful ornament in the gardens. 
“They call it a flag-pole,” said Mr. 
Synsre, with a whimsical drawl, ‘.‘tout 
it looks more like a monument, and it 
will take some doing to hoist it, too, 
I'm thinking,’’ Mr. Synge had not only 
been a timber cruiser but a gold pros
pector in British Columbia in the 
early sixties.

“It. is really _ .
timber sculpture,” he remarked, and 
proceeded to give the following details. 
The -pole is 215 feet long, ihree feet 

at the butt, which extends to

«47[>.£

X I
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. . $3,475.000
. 1 0-A COMMERCE OF BRITAIN

IS EXPANDING FURTHER
YOUTHFUL AIRMAN IS

REAL TERROR TO HUNSSurplus • •

:An estate of $147,914 was left by 
Captain Ernest Parker of the R-oyal 
Highlanders, Who was killed in action 
to Belgium on Nov. 7, 1914. Before 
the outbreak of war Capt. Parker was 
living in Vancouver, B.C-, as a retired 
captain of the 10th Hussars.. The 
estate is composed of promissory notes 
amounting to $31,305, life insurance 
$21,650, stocks $75,140 and household 
goods $23,860. The widow, now Mrs. 
Joan Isofbel, Belleville, is given an 
interest in the residue, besides a be
quest of $2500. Capt. Charles Gor
don of the Black Watch, now living 
in Braintree, Essex. England, gets a 
bequest of the same amount, 
clause provides that the Toronto real 
estate shall not be sold for ten years 
after Capt. Parker's death. After the 
death of his widow the estate is to be 
given to an only child, Diana E. 
Parker.

Capt. John Graham of a Liverpool 
regiment, who was killed in action 
June 16, 1915, left an estate of $87,397, 
made up of stocks, and an interest in

AN OPEN LETTER January Figures Show Increase in Guynemar Has Just Brought 
Both Exports and Imports. j Down His Fifth German

Adversary.a Liverpool firm. Two sisters and a 
brother, all living in Liverpool, share 
equally -in the estate.

Wyndham Gibbes of London, Eng
land, left an estate of $182,852 to his 
widow, Mrs- Charlotte Gibbes. The 
bulk of the estate is made up mostly 
of stocks, which amount to $127,568.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The British
Poard of Trade figures for Janury ! PARIS, Feb. 7 —Sergeant-Pilot 
show that imports increased by £7.- nM, the French
782,000. Exports increased £8,309,000. Gujnemet, -1 years old, of the Frencn

principal increases In exports flying corps, has just brought down 
were food, £ 3,750,000; raw material, his fifth German adversary and has 
£ 1,000,000, and chemlcaJ dyes £1,- 
000 000. The increase in exports was 
made up principally of manufactured 
articles.

From a Well-known Methodist 
Clergyman, of Interest to 

All Who Are Sick.

his full dress uniform, ss High A4- 
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-his engravure. size 1314 * *1 Inchaa 
valued at 61.00. 
t’orld readers get 
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been mentioned for his exploit in an 
official communication.

! he had been decorated with the Croat

; <

Previously rOue of the best known ministers in 
the Hamilton conference is the Rev. 

l * ’has. E. Stafford of Elora, Ont., who 
; fteely admits that he owes his present 
- good health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Stafford writes as follows:
. | ‘'Some years ago I was severely af- 
\ Meted for a period of nearly four 

C f months. The leading physician in the 
jr -own in which I was then stationed 
J diagnosed my case as one of complete 

V nervous

MOTHER AND CHILD Percy Scott . to Relinquish 
His Command, Says 

Times.

Sirhe world SEVERELY BURNED.
„ of the Legion of Honor, the war cross 

MANY WORKMEN KILLED. and the military medal for other
■ f4a,ts •

MILAN, via Paris, Feb. 7.—A Bucha- jvi. Guynemer was a lad in college 
rest despatch to The Secolo says that when the war began, and enlisted at 
In the explosion at the Skoda arma- once_ He had never been in an 
ment factory in Bohemia, 195 work - aeroplane, but at the end of seven 
—perished. Three buildings were qtiyH of training he made his trial 
blown up, the despatch adds, includ- nights for a pilot’s license. Six 
ing the one in which the famous 12- weeks’ training usually Is required, 
inch hydraulic cannon were made.

a beautiful piece of While playing around the stove in , 
her home yesterday, at 28 St. Andrew’s 
street, Minnie Zener, 3 years of age, 
was badly burned about the body. Mrs. 
Zener tried to beat out the blaze and 
was also badly burned about the hands 
and arms in doing so. Mother and 
daughter were taken to the Hospital 
for Sick Children, 
altile to return home when her burns 
had been dressed.

Richmond Street, Tarent*. 

South McNnb °Street. HemlltM.

OneWest

LONDON, Felb. 7—The Tigies an
nounces that Sir Percy Scott will re
linquish command of ithe air defences 
of London at the end of this week 
and that they will be taken over by 
the staff of the home army, of whom 
Lord French is commander-in-chief.

square
about six feet and then tapers very 
gently. Where the tapering begins it 
is chantered into an octagonal to 31 
feet at the too. All the octagonal 
.parts, continue their tapering artisti
cally. and having been broadened and 
- fier wards planed, leave no mark of 
the ax- The last 21 feet is the natural 
round of the tree, measuring a foot in

"There’s another peculiarity albout 't. 
too,” said the pioneer. “The heart of 
the tree is about four inches within 
one of the sides, which means they had 
t»> carve the tree out in a peculiar mam 

most splendid work of

menFINED FOR ASSAULT.
•led in the p^itoTcourt 
. charge of wounding lon> .
ick, by hitting cnrIrdonnril
a pulley wheel, John C o 

sentenced to 20 days in J • __

prostration, brought on by 
overwork and which superinduced in
tercostal neuralgia and muscular rheu
matism, from - which I suffered the 
most excruciating pain night and day 
for weeks. So weak and helpless did. 
I become that my attendants had to 
handle me like an infant, raising me 
up and laying me down with the 

' greatest care, so intense were my suf
ferings. Acting on the advice of my 
doctor, and taking his medicine, I did 
not seem to improve. One afternoon 
while suffering great pain, the editor 
of the paper published; in the town, 
and who was a member of the ehtirch 
of which I was then pastor, urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was 
sceptical as to the medicinal qualities 
of all proprietary medicines, but on 
the s rung recommendation of the edi
tor, who had great faith in the medi
cine. I decided to try them. To my 
great surprise and supreme delight, 1 
soon found that the Pills were giving 
the relief, and after 1 had taken seven 
boxes 1 was fiuUy restored to health, 
Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills, under God. 
having made 
since I have been better and stronger 
physically thaai 1 had been for a num- 
t-er of years.

“Three years ago, after an active 
ministry of forty-six years, I asked the 
Kami'ton conference of the Methodist 
rihurch to grant me superannuation 
relation. Winch it did. but for more 
thjti, two years 1 have been supplying 
S r-r-'-.gt which necessitates a drive of 
twenty miles every Sa ! abat h. Today 
7 am strong and hearty, without an 
• ‘Che or pain, and for my present phy
sical condition 1 am indebted to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and can most 

- l-eartily recommend them to the af- 
iiifitcd.” f - ________

Mrs. Zener was

lake Iron, Says Doctor, if You 
Want Plenty of “Stay There”

Strength Like an Athlete!

IThe newspapers of England have in
sisted strongly on a reorganization of 
London's aerial defences, especially 
since the last big Zeppelin raid.

A week ago it was announced that 
the admiralty, which heretofore has 
been in charge of the work, would be 
relieved of the development and su
pervision of the defence corps and that 
the war office would have supervision 
over it with the admiralty co-operat
ing.

Even Hospital Treatment
For Kidney Disease Failederrell

Reserve* £ J
,reat Britain Rights It is a people, who were ailing all the while, 

double their strength and endurance and 
entirety get rld/of all symptoms of dys
pepsia, liver end other troubles in from 
ten to fourteen days' time, simply by 

fool- taking iron in the proper form. And this 
to get after they had in some cases been doctor

ing for months without obtaining any 
benefit. But don’t take the old forms of

tier.
art in timber cutting. Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Dell- 

Rundown People 200cate. Nervous,
Per Cent. Stronger In Two Weeks 

Time, in Many Cases.
Well-known Commercial Traveler Says That Dr. Chase s 

Kidney-Liver Pills Undoubtedly Cured Him.L vy/oxl A 
U -To- OA&-
[<j Mt UfE *

KIEL IS IN FEAR
OF AN AERIAL RAID NEW YORK, N.Y—Most people 

ishly seem to think they arc going 
renewed health and strength fromI «ome
simulating medicine, sec re.. ai ( reduced iron, iron acetate or tincture of
narcotic drug, said Ur ^ "'tter of tacb iron simply to save a few cents. You 
of this city. » th can oniy come must take iron In a form that can œ ea*-
reai and true st ^gtn pc„[)!r. often lly absorbed and assimilated, like nuxated 
from th* ‘”J>d strength out of their food iron, if you want it to do you any good, 
fail to get the st [ron in their otherwise it may prove worse than use-

ehiSble It to1 change food into liv- lees. Many an athlete or prize fighter 
blood to e“eb|L"m ,hMr weakened, ner- has won the day simply because he knew 
ing matter. rro_^ d w something is the secret of great strength and endur- 
vous conditimi. Y t teU what go they ance, and filled his blood with -on before 
wrong, but t y doctoring for stom- he went into the affray, while many an- 
*e?eIuvJr m^kldney trouble or symptoms other has gone down to Inglorious defeat 

ot her ailment caused .iy the lack simply for the lack of iron, some other airn^ TWg (hing may go NOTE.—Nuxated Iron, recommended
°f fr ■ rear- while the patient suffers above by Dr. Sauer, is one- of the newel 

V’i Je.mv I ' von are no. strong or organic iron compounds, t nlik- Ihe *d.“ 
iV",iCow. =t ;•< vourseif to make the i inorganb- iron produ -G -rt eusny. .; 

i 'Vi'c -Cl See how long y-u can • similafsi. do-u dim • ■ ” ’ •’
r! V,;fi now far vou can walk without them black, nor ,' : . u

D-iom ug tired .Next take two five-grain the contrary, it is à most potent re li.d
\ aits' of ordinary nuxated iron three in t early all forms ol indigestion, a» well
timèâUuer dav after meals for two weeks, as for nervous, nin.dowu conditions. It ,
Then test your strength again and see dispensed in this city by B
7or youraelf bow much you have gained. G. Tamblyn, Ltd., and oil othei ünig-
I have seen dozens of aervous. rundown gists. ------------ —

tiWILL INVESTIGATE
SECOND OTTAWA FIRE

advice went to Sherbrooke Hospital, 
where I was benefited, but the old 
trouble returned and I tried a Montreal 
hospital.
help was only temporary, and I was 
soon had again.

“On the advice of a friend, I began 
to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I now thank that friend, for to
day I am as free from kidney disease 
as I ever was in my life. I owe the 
cure to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
for thev undoubtedly did the work. I 

68 years old and have spent 3o 
years as a traveler calling on the drug 
trade Everywhere I am told that Dr. 
Chase’s medicines are the best sellers 
end give the btst -satisfactu 11 cf an.- 
medicines on the market. Shall be 
glad to answer any questions in re ■ 
surd to my cure if people care to write

mDr Chase’s Kidney -Liver Pills, one 
ri» a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers,
or Edmanscn, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

News of bis recovery from kidney 
disease wfill toe welcomed by the many 
friends of Mr L D- Griffin throughout 
the lower townships and the adjoining 
district of the United States.

Mr. Griffin has traveled this section 
for 35 years and wthat he says will be 
accepted as proven by all who know 
him best.

He tells in his letter how relief was 
obtained by treatment in Sherbrooke 
and Montreal hospitals, but the old 
kidney trouble returned again and 
again until by the persistent use of 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 

As he says, these pills 
•’undoubtedly did the work.’’

Mr. L D. Griffin, Btower. Compton 
"I can add

Public Told to Be on Alert for 
Warning Shriek of Whistle.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 7—The 
authorities have published a warning 
concerning the action to be taken by 
the population of that German port in 
case of an aerial raid. A steam siren, 
tho warning says, will give notice of 
the raid with a series of short shrieks 
lasting two minutes, and >a similar 
notice will be given when tntr raid is 
over.

The inhabitants of the city are 
urged not to expose themselves as the 
Parisians did during the recent Zep
pelin raid on the French capital.

Got a little better, but the
E. B. Heaton, Fire Marshal, and 

Supt. J. E. Rogers Are in 
the Capital.

E. B. Heaton, Ontario's new fire 
marshal, assumes his first big job for 
the government today., when. In com
pany with Chief of Police J. E. Rogers, 
he will investigate the Grant, Holden 
factory fire at Ottawa.

C. Y. L. L. A. MEETING.

Members of the Catholic Young La
dies' Literary Association met at the 
home of Miss Aymong. SO Gould street. 
irsi evening, to work on hospital sup
plies for the Rew Cross. Refreshments 
.and a music*! program closed the 
evening. __________ _____

Kiel

/S me a new man. Ever

1 am

was effected.

Ir A Countv, Quebec, writes:
statement of kidney disease 

Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For about twenty years I was 
bothered more or less with the kidneys, 
then the disease became worse and I 
was sick in bed for one year, lock doc
tor's medicine to no avail and on his

/ ■PATRIOTIC ACRE" IS SUCCESS. cne more 
cured toy Dr.

'I WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.—It. McKenzie, 
secretary of tlie Manitoba Grain 
Growers, announces that $20,000 has 
been realized as the result of the pat
riotic a era scheme in Manitoba.

(ufF"
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WILLS PROBATED

COMPARE IT—NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT!
self-pronouncing by diacritical marks, made 
so simple a child can pronounce them.

Complete compendium of Bible Aids and Helps; 
useful to every Reader. This feature alone 
is worth MORE THAN the small distribution 
price asked by this paper.

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the context by 
being1 printed in red.

All Passages in the Old Testament prophetic of 
the coming of Christ, marked with a Star.

All the difficult words in both Testaments made
Half-Tones of Scenes of Sa cred History. Text Printed in Large Type, Easy 

on the Eyes. Eight TiV.cd Maps of Bible Lands.
EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF , . J „ ,

Nazareth. Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Getheemane, Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern 
Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate of Jerusa

lem, etc.

Wondrously Beautiful
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NEARLY FILLED .

NICKEL CORRESPONDENCE I
Nothing to Show Any Effort on Canada’s 

Part to Control the Output in the 
Interests of the Empire.

the /at men train down, until every 
man ia as hard as naüe. The new life 
and the inspiring motive behind their 
lives gives them a new air and a clear 
and joyful eye. They are making 
large investments in life, and the old 
age of the soldier is proverbial. Cri
mean heroes are with us till the pres
ent day, and it is not so long since 
the last of the Waterloo veterans

The Toronto World
X"I XBOUNDED 1880.

B Memlns newspaper published even 
day in the year by The WorlJ News- 
gaper Company of Toronto, Limited:

. .. Telepnone Celle: ...
UtiB 8*08—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
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The Right Hon. Sir Robert Bordena® 
Ottawa. Canada:

Dear Sir,—Replying to your letter*'^ 1 
of December 29th. we beg to state I 
that we understand the high purpose \ 
in your expressed desire to have a 1 
nickel refinery installed in Canada ■ 
and we greatly appreciate the spirit 1 
in which you ha\’e brought this mat
ter to our attention.

We will grant your request, anj 1 
erect in the Dominion of Canada, at 1 
such point as seems in our judgment I 
to co the most economical for opera
tion. a plant for the refining, of nickel 
t>£ such initial capacity as will secur-j I 
to Great Britain and Canada within 
themselves a product of finished nickel 
to the extent of their requirements.

It will cost more to refine nickel in 
Canada than at the present point of 
operation. This disadvantage to u* 
as manufacturers, however, is over
shadowed by t,he imperial necessity 
you emphasize, that sufficient nickel 
shall too refined in ifte Dominion of 
Canada to enable the British Empire 
to have under its control sufficient 
nickel refining capacity to meet its 
demands.

As soon as the weather permits we 
will promptly undertake the selection 
of a suitable pile for such operation*, 
vhieh in our opinion will toe some
where on the Canadian Atlantic sea
board.

The International Nickel Company, 
by A. Monell, president..

The 1»lg commercial consldera- 
safety of Canada. If Can- 

tight for It It may survive the 
storms of war. If they regard Its 
cause a» unworthy of their aid it may 
come under the German flag, and then 
they will lose all that their commercial 
minds had counted on and valued. The 
man who refuses to insure his house

SiXX f.7 I• V By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—The correspond

ence in regard to nickel, given below, 
was laid on the table of the house of 
commons by Sir Robert Borden today. 
U shows some progress, but it does not 
go far enough to meet the advocates 
of a strong national policy, who favor 
an export duty on the ore or matte, in 
order to compel its refinement in Can
ada, not only to compel manufacture 
In Canada, but to ascertain the actual 
output of this wonderfully rich metal 
in Canada, of which we have an al
most complete monopoly ; but if found 
to be as extensive as reported, to im
pose a royalty upon production as a 
war measure, and. what is still more 
important, prevent an enemy like Ger
many getting any for war purposes. 
The correspondence does not disclose 
any effort on Canada's part to control 
the output in the Interest of the em
pire. Now, under the proposed refining 
a part - of the output in Canada. Is 
there any Indication 'of a policy to as
certain what the actual contents of 
the nickel ore are or their value. And 
this Is what Canadians have in mind. 
The nicked company’s profit was over 
*20,000,000 last year, not to mention 
a free stock dividend to the share
holder*.
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Mexico and toe British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

■ <2.00—
to advance win pay tor The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
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fi vered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
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z Jagainst fire gets little sympathy when 
it is burnt down. The Canadians who 
refuse to pay the premium on their 
nationality will have little to rejoice 
over if some day they are* called upon 
to forfeit that which they thought was 
safe without their efforts.
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:49J ‘IMjlThe Freedom of the Seau

Dernburg and other German apolo
gists are trying to make capital out 
of their grievance that they have not 
been allowed the freedom of the seas 
since the war began. In the face of 
the facts they cannot assert that they 
had not all the freedom of the seas 
they coUld use before they began the 
war. Had they really wished to con
tinue to exercise the freedom of the 
seas all they had to do was to attend 
to their knitting. Britain did noth
ing to interfere with them, and no 
other nation could have done so. ' 

The present complaint that Ger
many has not the freedom of the seas, 
and that the neutral nations are re
stricted in their rights in this respect 
comes with poor grace from Germany. 
There has never been any complaint 
about the way Britain exerted her 
ocean sovereignty during the long 
stretches of peace which the British 
navy has been chiefly Instrumental in 
preserving. It is only now when Ger
many has made war against civiliza
tion and discovered that she could not 
get away with It, that she complains 
about the British yule on the waters.

It is a poor rule that does not work 
both ways. We can only speculate 
as to what Germany would have done 
had she enjoyed the maritime supre
macy which Britain has exercised so 
long without complaint, and in. fact 
with approbation from all who have 
had honest designs and the desire to 
preserve neighborly relatione with the 
nations around them, 
been Jealous of Britain since the day 
in Manilla Bay when the British fleet 
anchored alongside the United States 
war ships.

Britain on that day determined for 
herself which was the more civilized 
power, and gave the United States 
the preference. Britain was neutral 
on that occasion, of course, and the 
United States has never been Just so 
marked in her demonstrations of neu
tral benevolence as Britain was on 
that occasion, but the American na
tion does not forget this exhibition of 
the use Britain makes of her power 
aqd the interpretation she gives of 

, her policy of freedom of the seas. The 
seas are to be free to Justice and lib
erty and truth and fair dealing. The 
high seas are the high roads of the 
world for honest men.

It is a pity that Germany does not 
have the same Interpretation of hon
esty as the other nations, but she can
not complain if she must suffer fhe 
consequences. The other nations are 
all very well aware of what use Ger
many would have made of maritime 
supremacy had she possessed it dur
ing the present war, and what liberty 
would have been accorded to neutrals. 
Sweden Is aware today what Ger
many thinks of the liberty of the seas, 
and the United States cannot get the 
problem of her murdered subjects 
settled on account of the peculiar 
views which Germany holds of the 
freedom of the seas.

Germany's desire for freedom on the 
seas Is nothing but desire for the free
dom of the pirate. The rest of the 
world does not believe in piracy, so 
Germany’s ‘‘honorable aspirations’’ are 
not likely to receive satisfaction.

H will orev«nt deny if letters contain
ing “sueeerlptlone,” “orders for paper*,' 
“com. lelnte, ate.,” are addressed to the 
CireiHrtion Department,
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Healthier to Be a Soldier 

Among the factors that may be re
garded as deterring the young men of 
Canada from enlisting, is the national 
habit of taking their sport by proxy. 
They go and sit on the bleachers at 
football, baseball, lacrosse or hockey, 
but they do not get into the game 
themeelvee. The result is the cultiva
tion of the vicarious habit of letting 
other people do things that ought to be 
done.

The real sporting men have done 
t splendidly in the way of enlistment, 
j Scarcely a battalion or a battery but 

numbers among its members some of 
the well-known athletes of the respec
tive districts where the corps belongs. 
The proxy habit cannot be changed 
now, and if it could, it could not be 
changed in time to affect the pres
ent war, unless the war is to continue 
much beyond the term we all hope

1

FLAN!Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10, 19H. 
To A. Monell, President Internatiosal 

Nickel Co., New York:
My Dear Sir,—I to eg to acknowledge 

with thanks your letter of the 7th tapt, 
and I note with a great deal of satis
faction the intention of your company 
to establish a plant for the refining of 
nickel in Canada. I trust that the plant 
will be of such Initial capacity to se
cure not only to Great Britain and 
Canada, but to the whole empire, a 
pi ocbuct of refined nickel to the extent 
of all possible requirements.

1 flannel; i 
ia. and reta 
ih after red 
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including klj 
ms suitable 
1 night M

■

Amibrose Monel, president Interna
tional Co, New York;

My Dear Sir,—As you are doubtless 
aware, the question of refining nickel 
in Canada has engaged public atten
tion In recent years. Since the outbreak 
of war there has been a particularly 
strong feeling that, apart altogether 
from any commercial aspects, there 
should be established in this Dominion 
a nickel refinery sufficient at least to 
supply all the requirements of the 
British Empire under any conditions 
and in any emergency.

I trust that the erection of sudh a 
refinery will receive careful considera
tion and active attention of your com
pany. As Can aide-, produces about SC 
per cent, of the world’s supply, it 
seems both desirable and necessary 
that such action should be taken 
as soon as possible. In making this 
suggestion I am not unmindful of the 
difficulties which you have explained 
to me on more than one occasion, but 
which I hope the ability and resource
fulness of the company’s directors 
and officers may successfully over
come.

i i
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FILLE
the whole work must be done at once, 
and the charges wpuld be on a sum 
of four millions at least for the Mud 
Wall construction, not to mention the 
damages which will accrue. If bridges 
were adopted one could be built at 
once on Bay street and another on 
Yonge street with street car lines 
which would provide for traffic to .the 
steamers.

There does not appear to have been 
any provision made for passengers 
from the city to get nearer the steam
ers on the cars under the Mud Wall 
plans. The new Hydro-Electric Radial 
Terminus does not bring passengers, 
so far as the plans Indicate, nearer 
to the steamer wharves than the care 
do at present,

Nor will the Mud Wall remove all 
the tracks from the level on the Es
planade. What the board of trade has 
yet to learn about the Mud Wall ar
rangement appals those who have the. 
explaining to do to Inquirers.

CATTR. L. Borden.

IS DEFENDED AS SOUND The International Nickel Co., New 
York, Jan. 27, 191$. 

Sir Robert Borden, Ott&wa, Canada:
Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge 

receipt of our proposed plant for the 
refining of nickel In Canada.

As ihe consumption of nickel In the 
British Empire outside of that con
sumed in Gréait Britain and Canada is 
Insignificant in amount, an initial 
plant capacity to secure to Great Bri
tain and Canada within themselves a 
product of nickel ito the extent of their 
known requliements will meet your 
expressed desires.

The refinery will be designed in 
units, so that even further units can 
bo added as the future requirements 
mey determine.

61 KING
TORON1
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SCARSecretary of (Treasury Attempts 
to Reply to Holden’s 

Charges.
*8»1 Monday, F#b 
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There ought to be some way of deal

ing with the 111 effects of the habit 
of sport by proxy so that young men 
who have been content to sit back and 
wee others Join In the play, might be 
Induced to stand up and take a hand 
In the wild game of war themselves. 
It may be that in a commercially dis
posed community where most people 
have to gain their own living, the Idea 
of war as sport becomes an unprofit
able one. It doee not appeal to the 
commercial mind as having any pay 
possibilities In It. It Is a wasteful 
and costly business, and those who 
take part In It lose not only their time 
and their normal profits In work or 
business, but even take the risk of 
losing their lives.

This should be carefully considered 
also, even from the commercial side 
because it by no means follows that 
with all the waste and cost, It may not 
be more profitable In the long run to 
face this Inevitable issue, than try to 
shirk It and lose in greater degree in 
the long run. It is quite right and 
discreet to count the cost before en
terprising the hazard of battle. But 
what if it be found on 'counting the 
cost that the loss will be greater by 
staying at home and not taking up the 
cause to which a man is born, the 
cause of his own native land?

We do not believe the young men of 
Canada have counted the cost in 
every score, in every detail, or they 
would have found that the risks of 

'$>eace are as great and often grreater 
than the risks of war. Take the great
est fear of all, according to the re
ports of the recruiting sergeants, the 
fear of being shot. That, in other 
words, is the fear of dying.

W# have no desire to encroach on 
the province of the clerical profession 
from whom should come the wisdom 
to remove all such reluctance to dem
onstrate the problem of immortality. 
But granted that there is a reluctance 
to die, a greater reluctance, as John 
Rusktn says, to be called to the court 
of the kingdom of heaven than to 
the court of any earthly monarch, 
than the chances of life should be con
sidered from the angle of longevity.

Th# average young man lives In a 
most unhealthy fashion. He eats Ir
regularly. He takes insufficient exer
cise» He la too much confined, and 
gets little or no fresh air to speak of. 
He lives usually under sanitary con
ditions which are not up to the high
est standard, and he is in constant 
danger of infectious disease and epi
demics. Some of our recruiting col
onels might get a return from the reg
istrar of all the young men who have 
died from one cause or another in the 
last eighteen months in Toronto. It 
might be found, as Mark Twain point
ed out, that the most fatal place In 
the world is In bed.

We all know how the athletic ex- 
mayor of a northern Ontario town 
neglected the war for a time until one 
day he heard how his chum had been 
killed In the mines. He sat down to 
meditate upon It, and presently moved 
sway to another spot. He had scarce
ly seated himself again when a tree 
fell across hie first seat, where he 
would have been killed had he re
mained. He took the hint, enlisted, 
and has been wounded in the trenches.

what Is a wound? Glory and honor 
lor the rest of his life.

Young men who join the army are 
built uft physically with regular exer
cise and good wholesome food. They 
keep regular hours and they sleep 
)ike babes. The thin men fill up, and

l
BIG ASSETS WITHHELD?i

Germany has
\ Britain is Accused of Unlawful 

Confiscation of German 
' Possessions.

R. L. Borden-
S

International Nickel Co., 43 Ex
change Place, New York, Jan. 7, 1916:

W. A. Bo st wick, 
Assistant to the Presidentr WANT ALIEN ENEMIES

DISMISSED FROM JOBS BERLIN, Feb. 7, via wireless to Sayl 
ville.—Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary 
of the German Imperial treasury, to
day made reply, according to the 
Overseas News Agency, to questions 
propounded recently to Germany by 
Sir Edward Holden at the annual 
meeting of the London City and Mid
land Bank, of which Sir Edward Is

l mortgage banks and Insurance com
panies never Issued bank notes. He 
said also that the Relchsbank state
ments did not mention an ounce of gold 
which was not In the bank’s vault. 
He said reports of riots in Germany 
in which hungry women were shot 
down by the military were inventions. 
As to future taxes in Germany, the 
secretary said the war was costing two 
shillings per head of the population 
in Great Britain as against one shil
ling in Germany.

FURTHER LIGHT THROWN 
ON GERMAN ATROCITIES

Employes of Kingston Locomo
tive Works Restless—Lawyer 
Convict Released on Parole.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Fett. 7,-^One of the re

sults of the burning of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa is the circulation 
of a petition among the employes of 
the Canadian Locomotive Works ask
ing the management to dismiss or re
tire 86 Germans, Austrians and Hun
garians wiho are employed in the 
works. The petition is toeing signed 
toy practically every other man in the 
works, in Which there are about 1200 
men engaged on night and day staffs.

A London, Ont-, lawyer named Lus- 
eomtoe. sentenced a short time ago to 
a term of five years In the penitentiary 
at Portsmouth for misappropriating 
funds of a client, has toecn released on 
parole.

Pte. W. J. Sweet, 146th Battalion, is 
dead of spinal meningitis. He is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sweet. South 
Frederlctaburg.

* I l
Many Priests Killed and Nuns 

Violated, It is Charged.

ROME. Feb. 7.—There have been 
published in Italy letters exchanged be
tween Cardinal Mercier, primate of 
Belgium, who is now in Rome, and 
German authorities, accompanied by 
hitherto unpublished documents, which 
charge the killing of a larger number 
of priests in Belgium than was, speci
fied when allegations of this . nature 
were made .public recently. Sacrilege 
and the violation of nuns also ere 
charged................................................. ...................

HALF DOLLAR ADVANCE
FOR MONTREAL LAMBS

Hogs Up Twenty-Five to Thirty- 
Five Points and Cattle 

Firm.

11
managing director. In addition to re
plying to Sir Edward’s questions re
garding Germany's finances, Dr. Helt- 
fçrich in turn interrogated Sir Edward 
with regard to the finances of Great 
Britain.

To the question whether German as
sets in foreign countries still exist Dr. 
Helfferlch said billions of German as
sets were being withheld by England 
under receivership and against law and 
equity. He then asked what conclu
sion was to be drawn as to English 
finance from the fact that Great Bri
tain, thru Sir Edward, floated a loan 
in the United States to strengthen the 
exchange rate on the English pound.

Decrease in Exports.
With regard to the decrease in Ger

man exports Dr. Helfferlch pointed out 
that Great Britain’s exports have 
shrunk by half and that imports In
clusive of those of the government 
have swelled to such an extent that 
the balance of trade against Great 
iBitaln was now £500,000,000 instead 
of £150,000,000 as formerly.

To Sir Edward's question whether 
Germany's foreign security holdings 
had not all been sold Dr. Helfferlch 
replied that Great Britain’s search of 
mail on neutral ships for foreign se
curities “and Ihe discoveries made on 
these occasions must sufficiently edify 
Sir Edward concerning the actual ex
istence of large German holdings of 
such securities.”

Dr. Helfferlch, with regard to the 
of inflation of German

■ le.
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SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
MET DEATH AT FRONTMONTREAL, Feb. 7.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards, west end market, full loads 
of Choice steers and heifers sold at $8 to 
(8.15, and small lots of picked stock sold 
as high as $8.25 per hundred, 
scored an advance of 25c to 50c per hun
dred. Sales of a few small loads of On
tario stock wore made at $10.50 to $11, 
and Quebec at $10 to $10.25 per hundred 
pounds. Milk-fed calves were firm at 
10}ic to 11c per pound, and graae-fed at 
6c lo 6%c.

Hogs made another advance of 26c to 
36c per hundred, selected selling at $10.75 
to $10.86. Sows sold at $8.75 to $8.85, and 
stags at $5.37»6 to $5.42% per hundred 
pounds, weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; 
do., medium, $7 to $7.75; do., common, 
$5.50 to $6.50; canner», $3.75 to $4.50; 
butchers’ cattle, choice cows, $6 26 to 
$6.60; do., medium, $6.50 to $6; do., bulls, 
115.50 to $7; milkers, choice, each, $85 to 
1190; do., common and medium, each, $75 
to $80; springers, $60 to $70.

Sheep, ewes, $6.75 to $7; bucks and 
culls, $6.25 to $6.50.

Lambs, $10 to $11.
Hogs, off oars, $10.76 to $10.85.

Pte. Pearce’s Parents Notified on 
Fifty-Fourth Anniversary 

of Wedding.
Special to The Toronto World.

NORWOOD, Feb. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Pearce have received news of the 
death of their son, Pte. Russell S. 
Pearce, who was killed In action at the 
front. Pte. Pearce was widely known 
in athletic circles, and was a mem
ber of town’s once famous hockey end 
football teams. He was also a vet
eran of the South African war. -and 
was in his 34th year. His parents re
ceived the news of his death on the 
54th anniversary of their wedding day.

Lambs

ARRANGESBUDAPEST
FOR BIG BANK LOAN

:f Twenty-Two Million Kroner to 
Be Obtained, It is Said.

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 7, 8.25 
p.m.—The City of Budapest (has ar
ranged a loan of 28,000,000 kronen thru 
Austro-Hungarian banks to meet its 
running expenses.

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
OBTAIN AHRENS’ GEMf

“The Willows” Under Hammer 
at Henderson’s Tomorrow in 

Aid of Women’s League.

Opportunity , is sparing with her 
knocks. Once unheeded she seldom 
duplicates her offering. For lovers 
of art an exceptional opportunity is 
given to procure one of the rare 
gems from the brush of Carl Ahrens, 
whose consummate skill and technical 
ability along the lines upon which he 
works, are known not alone to his 
own country, Canada, but in the noted 
galleries of the old world.

“The Willows” will be sold by pub
lic auction in aid of the funds of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
on Wednesday, the 9th inst, at 3 
o’clock, at 128 King street east, by the 
well-known auctioneers, C. M. Hen- 
•lerson and Co. The picture is the 
gift of Mr Ahrens to the patriotic 
cause. It is a landscape which ap
peals for its fidelity to nature, the 
sweeping lines of the great trees and 
the cool atmosphere which their 
greenness evokes, making it one of the' 
most natural and restful of can- 

lt is large enough to rank

Convenient Day Service to Ottawa via 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The “Riidleau’’ leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.45 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) at 10 p.m.

The “York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station) 1.16 p.m., arriving Toronto 
tUnton Station) 9.30 p.m. Excellent 
equipment, including library-observa
tion-par lor oar, cafe oar. etc.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
agents, or write to W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

The value of the kronen in Ameri
can money In ordinary times is about 
20 cents.

-
:

PRESENTED A WRIST WATCH.

The employes of A- & T. Hall Co. 
on Thursday presented a go-id wrist 
watch and New Testamen t to Archie 
Wilson, wth-o is leaving the, firm for 
fictive service. Mr. Wilson lives at 
638 West Richmond street.

i, THREE 8U8PE
1 Ptound Walking 

Toronto Muniti
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1 LONDON. Feb. 7.—The British 
Government has received definite in
formation that the report to the effect 
that an ultimatum has been delivered 
by the central powers to Roumania 
is without foundation.

Reports said Germany and Austria 
ha-d demanded partial demobilization 
of Roumania and a pledge of -benevo
lent neutrality.

'

; We do not hear any open confes
sions from the board of trade yet about 
the Mud Wan delusion. There have 
been many changes of heart on the 
question since first it was suggested 
to blockade the Esplanade with a huge 
mass of earth 230 feet wide, pierced 
with tunnels of that length where the 
street traffic requires this access to 
the wharves.

Out at Sunnysfde the bridge method 
was adopted with admirable results, 
and when this is considered, and it is 
remembered that the grade on the 
Esplanade, which would be feasible 
with the electric traction which is 
certainly coming in a comparatively 
short time, would be practically level 
from Yonge and Front streets, the 
project of a Mud Wall becomes ridic
ulous both on account of cost and of 
unfitness.

If the Mud Wall be proceeded with
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Si O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

vases.
among the big pictures, being two 
feet by two and a half in size. Apr 
predation of the gift of one of our 
leading artists could be shown in no 
better way than by the sale of “The 
Willows” at a price In keeping with 
its worth.

The fact that all Mr. Ahrens' work
Is now done under commission makes 
-tile chance of securing anything from 
his brush more and more rare, 
patriotic cause for which the picture 
was given is another factor which 
should enhance its value.

Don’t forget the date of sale, Wed
nesday of this week, Feb. 9th.

placedLAVALLEE IS SAFE.

QUEBEC, Feb. 7.—Mr. J. O. Lavallee, 
-M.P. for Bedlechasse, reported missing 
after the parliament house fire in Ot
tawa, is safe at his home In Armagh, 
County of Bellechasse.

According to the manager of the 
Neptune Inn Hotel here, Mr. Lavallee 
■was in Montreal Thursday night, when 
the fire broke out, and he only heard 
of the disaster on reaching his hotel 
Friday morning.
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SHERIFFS SALE OF Z!nw; I
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FMICHIE'S
BEAURKH CIGARS

9The sale of a diamond -pendant, a 
solitaire ring, duster ring, tiepin and 
gold watch, in the sheriff’s office yes
terday, was the sequel of the apart
ment house robberies for which Fred 
Foil ode Is serving two years in Kings
ton Penitentiary. The property of W. 
J. Gage, on Bloor street, was one of 
the places visited. The articles which 
were sold yesterday were said to have 
been stolen by Pollock. Judgro—was 
given for the value of the jewetfy 
taken from the Gage home. The pend- 
ant -brought $70, and the other articles 
brought prices aggregating about $85. 
The auctioneer stated that this 
tbe first sale held under these circum- 
ri-amcee. under the sheriff’s jurisdic
tion.
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3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED^^
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beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

TO THE AMBITI0U8.

(Copyright, 1916.)
1 I * O those who with ambi

tion pant—
Don’t try to be the thing 

you can’t,
But see if you can’t find a plan 

the best of what youTo
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TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
b^2&d.&,s»amMSLd*

PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP S 
TOURIST CO., LTD. i«

Î4 Toronto St.Main 8010.

FRENCH LINE
Compagnte^Generalj^I'ranoatlantfqaa

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
Fob. 6, 8 p.«S.CHICAGO

LA TOURAINE ... .Feb. 12, 8 p.m. ti> 
ESPAGNE .
LAFAYETTE

FOR INFORMATION APPLY ^
S. ». SHARP, tien. Agent. 70 Yonge St. j

Feb. 19, 8 p.m., a 
Feb. 26, 8 p.m. >7

it
«

■»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

'
The sole head ol a family, or any male 

eighteen year» old, may homestead v- 
a ouar.er section of available Dominion , 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1- 
£rta Applicant muat appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tbe District. Dntry by proxy 
WZy be made at any Dom.nion Lands 
Agency (but-not Sub-Agency) on certain
Ct>DultiM^Slx months' residence upon and 

of the land in each of three

over

Sears. A homesteader may live within , 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm Of ■» 
it least eighty acres, on certain condl- :« 
tlons. A habitable house Is required, ex- . 
ccpt where residence is performed In the "

In certain district* a homesteader In 
rood standing may pre-empt a. quarter- 
bee lion alongside bis homestead. Price, - 
13.00 per acre. . '

Duties—Six month*' residence In eaçh 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

vicinity

Boon as 
condl tlons.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home- ,(* 
rtead right may take a purchased home- , 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per * 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect n house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be eubstl- 
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlot. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid
64388. efi

Winter
in the •*

West 
• Indies

w
\

s\
%

n

ST. JOHN 
" and HALIFAX

Via

1 As a prelude to the delights 
of perpetual summer which 
await you amidst the foliage; 
fruits and flowers of the West 
Indies travel in comfort to 
point of embarkation by%

Canadian Pacific
S Luxurious equipment, per
fect service, the courteous 
attention of all employees; 
combine with the floating 
palaces of the

l

R. M. S. P.
TO MAKE A HAPPY 
WINTER CRUISE.

the size of your cauliflower), dip each 
piece of cauliflower In, them roll It in 
breadcrumbs: fry on both sides lnboll- 
Ing butter, and sprinkle with gr&teq 
Cheese. Serve hoL

SAILINGS TO EUROPE
New°York... Camcronl*. ..Feb. 18, Liverpool u
New York. >,. Orduna...........Feb. 19, Liverpool js
New York... .N. Amst’d’m.Feb. 88, Falmouth ,
St. John, N.B.. Sicilian.........F*b. **, Liverpool c
SL John. N.B.. Prétorien... Msr. 4, Liverpool ;£ 
S. ». SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge SL Main 70S4.

*

z

Toronto City 
Office, 8. E. Cor. 
King and Yonge 

Streets
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THE WEATHERirai0NDENCE MASSEYI Seats Now 
HALL l On Saleitong Silks

a rjrtsss æ
i^oreatly in demand this season, 
uhf'tuive Just received a shipment
5%wd quality. medjUn\,
with fine, even thread, 34 lnc^es 
^de. Regular 60c and 60c per yard,

for 40e.

gèssAWS
‘fig? ,lirdl..Hnaln.Ct #1.00 per

OBSERVATORY. Toronto. Feb. (8 
p.m.)—The disturbance which& Tsjsrjs&'yy Jssrs 
X’S'SIffife
rainy. The temperature continues tow In
British Columbia and the western pro
VlMlnlmum and maximum temperatures: 
Da-weon 26 below-20 below; Prince Ru- 
STÎMi: Victoria, 33-82^Vancouver 
30-34; Calgary. « below-6; Edmonton. 20 
betow-4; Moose Jaw."’ 
Battleford. 30 below-10 Mow, Reglne,
b^Wptri1>^ur1T6Paow-2^^ 

Quebec, 18-30; St. John, 30-38; Halifax»

GRAINGER>rt on Canada.’] 
itput in the 
mpire.

The concert at Massey Hall last night, 
which was for the Worthy object of pro
viding funds to assist the children Pf 
sailors an* soldiers orphaned by the war, 
was an unqualified success. A splendid 
program was rendered by the well- 
known artists, who gave their services. 
Pretty Miss Marjorie Dennis was delight
ful, her numbers receiving a perfect ova
tion; Mr. Douglas Stanbury sings so de
lightfully with her that they are a joy to 
listen to. Signor Morando will only allow 
them to sing for King and country, as 
these young people are having too many 
demands maue upon them whilst toeir 
education is still in progress. Miss Den
nis ana Mr. titan oury will be heard at 
the meeting of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League at Loews Theatre on tiunday 
evening, Feb. 18.

Col. Peucben has returned from .a trip 
to the west.

THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN PIANIST.

TOMORROW NIGHT
Wednesday, Feb. 9th

Prices, $1. $1.60. Balcony front, $8.
ight Hon. Sir Robert Bor, 
Canada;
’tr—Replying to your le 
(iber 2'Jth. we beg to s* 
understand the high nurr 
expressed desire to haw 

efinery Installed In Cam 
greatly appreciate tho m 

. you have brought this i! 
r attention.
II grant your

STRAND THEATRE
ANITA STEWART end EARL WILLIAMS

—IN—

‘THE SINS OF THE MOT HERS’
Also s Fine War Comedy,

“The Revenge of Mr. Themes Atkin»"; 
and PICTURES OF THE OTTAWA FIRE. 
Mate., 6c and 10c; Eves., 5c, 10c and 16c.

fi0LF CORD VELVETS
•n Inches wide, in extra fine quality, 
n wrights suitable for suit* coats, 

*■ good variety of shades,
white, Ivory, navy, green, 

cardinal, mid and African

the Dominion of Caned, j 

it as seems In our JuaSb 
: most economical for onri 
iant for the refining, of nJ3 
nttlal capacity as will 
Britain and Canada.

>s a product of finished ndd 
tent of their requirements/ 
cost more to refine nickel 
than at the present poh* 

This disadvantage to 
facturées, however, is ov< 
1 by the imperial necees 
hasize, that sufficient n*3 
refined In the DimlntojF 

to enable the British Fbwp 
under Its control euffiS 

;fining capacity to meev

—Probabilities—
■er Lakes and Geor»'*"
to fresh west and south wind*, fairor dresses; 

including 
; garnet,

(MJE de chine waists
fsr& ân?“w2srs
«niendid range of styles and colors.
Se colore include white, Ivory,
S*, sky, flesh, apricot, saxe, navy 
£d black. The styles are all new 
!howlne high or low necks and long 

Extra heavy quality pure 
,11k Sizes shown up to 46 bust 
mesure. Special, $5.00 each.

WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS Tta* tber. Bar. wind.
« . eoipntion of dainty ©rnbroid- 8 a.tn»•••••• •••••• -* .....

.red designs, extra fine quality voile, -V/.V.V.V.V.V.V 18 23.39 32S.W.
ere0 with high or low necks. \ ............................ .. is .........

$2.50.13.00 and $3.50. * 15 28.72 28 W.
All Bizoo i/iftiAAI A C Mean of day. 18; difference from over-

COTTON CREPE KIMONAS ajf e below; highest, 19; lowest, 13;
Full length styles, In assortment of gDOlw os. 
rood shades, mostly plain colors, —
ffb. trimmed. Regular $3.50, for1

12,00 ttch.
VÎYELLA FLANNELS

The Ideal flannel; guaranteed un
shrinkable, and retaining the same 
soft finish after repeated washings, 
finleodld selection of plain and fancy 
«trines. Including khaki, in weights 
and designs suitable for all kinds of 
day and night wear. Write for 

•amples.

era te
^Upper's! Lawrence amd Ottawa Valley

aT^ssasrisr^sisrss
C°ffi»ertor—South and southeast winds; 
fair and cold, followed by a snowfall.

Western Province» — Onttoued low 
temperatures; light local snowfalls.
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UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL
CONVOCATION HALL.

TUESDAY, Feb. 8, at 5 p.m.
There were a great many parties at 

the Hunt Club on Saturday n.gnt. Dr. 
Bruce giving a dinner, among others.

The Misses Stinson are at Daytona, 
Florida. They expect to remain In tbe 
south until April. t MR. F. A. MOURE

Mrs. Bennett received yesterday after
noon with her mother, Mrs. J. B. Hutch
ins, for the first time since her marriage, 
when she was wearing her beautitul 
wedding gown, with a corsage bouquet 
of vioiets and beauty rosee. Mrs. Hutch
ins was In mauve trimmed with saunk. 
The big drawing-room was fragrant with 
Richmond roses and the mahogany table 
In the dining-room was arranged with 
Venetian lace and cut glass vases of 
datfodils, Mrs. Capping and Mrs. Brown 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Brenda Macrae .Mrs. Forces, 
Mies Young and Miss Rita Hutchins, 
looking very pretty In her bridesmaid s 

of white satin trimmed with skunk.

The Public Are Invited to Attend.

THE BAROMETER.

COL HMD ED 
CULLS FOR RECRUITS

h as the weather permits 
aptly undertake the select 
able pite for such operate 

ot:r opinion will toe soi 
1 the Canadian Attrintte ■

I ter national Nickel Cornu 
nnell, president. Hundred and Seventieth Battal

ion Requires Eleven Hun
dred Men to Complete.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. gown

Mrs. William Hendrle, Hamilton, gave 
a luncheon at the Tamahaac Club In 
honor of Miss Florence Kerr, who Is 
at Ravenschffe with Lady Gibson.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 10, 1811, 
onell. President Interoatk*! 
Co.. New York: 
ir Sir,—I toeg to acknowleAe 
iks your letter of the 7th hS, 
te with a great deal of «at£l 
he Intention of your compass 
;h a plant for the refining « 
Canada. I trust that thé pise 
f such Initial capacity to g» 

only to Great Britain aaj 
but to the whole empire, ! 
if refined nickel to the extea 
rssible requirements.

From 
New York 
New York 
New York

AtFeb. 7.
Cymric. _. ,
Pomeranian... Liverpool 
V.Conatantinos. Gibraltar

Liverpool

DUTY IS POINTED OUT
Col. Charles F. Winter, military sec- 

Slr Sam Hughes, was a 
and Mrs. M.

DEATHS.
BARNES—On Sunday, Feb. 6, 1916, at 

the Home for Incurables, Dunn avenue, 
Martha Barnes, aged 76 years.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 11 
o'clock, from B. D. Humphrey's under
taking parlors, 1068 Yonge street, to St. 

James’ Cemetery. __ _
CREELMAN—On Sunday morning, Fdb. 

6th. at 694 Shërbrooke street W„ Mont
real. ‘Adam Rutherford Creetman, K.C., 

In his 67th year.
Funeral from North Toronto Station 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 9 a.m., 
Tuesday, Feb. 8th. 12

LOVEYS—On Sunday, 6th Inst., Emma, 
daughter of the late Samuel Loveys. 
formerly of SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Funeral from the residence of her 
Mrs. Oeorge Steele, 236 Huron

retary to Gen 
week-end guest of Mr. 
Wilkins. Recruited Thru Mississauga Horse 

Which Has Sent Three Thou
sand Overseas.

Mrs. James Cantlle gave a bridge din- 
in Winnipeg In honor of Mrs. Francesmail orders promptly

FILLED.
ner
Hartley.

Mr. Boone has left tor the West Indies, 
and Captain Boone is In Ottawa

Lieut.-Col. LeGrand Reed has Issued 
the following call for recruits :
To the Men of Toronto :

The order to mobilize the 170th Over
seas Battalion, C.E.F. (infantry) was 
dated the 2$rd of December, 1916.

Organization actively commenced the 
24th of January, 1916, and today we have 
125 officers non-commissioned officers 
and men. Including trained brass and 
bugle bands.

Thé British War Office has made 
known the need for every man who Is 
physically fit.

The British Government was forced to 
adopt conscription because men failed to 
realize this real necessity.

Canada has called for 600,000 men.
It has been difficult for us, In our un

disturbed surroundings, thousands of 
miles from the front, to realize what this 
war really means, and to comprehend the 
necessity for such Immense armies in the

R. L. Borden. JOHN CATT8 A SON
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO

emational Nickel Co., N< 
York, Jan. 27, 1816, 

art Borden, Ott&wa, Canad 
Fir,—We beg to acknowled 
If our proposed plant for 
bf nickel In Canada 
[consumption of nickel to tbe 
Empire outside of that con- 
l Great Britain and Canada Is 
ant in amount, an Initial 
bacity to secure to Great Bri- 
[ Canada within themselves a 
bf nickel to tbe extent of their 
[equliements win meet your 
B desires. :
[finery will be desl]gned in 
[ that even further units can 
E as the future requirements 
ermine.

Judge Coatsworth, Mr. W. C. Wilkin-

sÆ£rx *s,a
Catharines.ed

' Col. and Mrs. Miller and Miss Margaret 
Miller are at Lakewood, New Jersey.

Mias Ida Nicholls Is at the Fort Garry, 
Winnipeg.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Feb. 7th, 1816. 

Avenue road and 
northbound, de-

The Balmy Beach Club is, on St. Val
entine’s night (Feb. 14), holding a formal 
military dance In honor of the club mem
bers that are going to the front. A cor
dial Invitation is extended to all the offi
cers at the Exhibition camp. Prépara- 
tlons have been mode to make this com- 
pUmentary dance one of the most enjoy- 

Everythlng will be 
decorations,

Yonge,
Dupont care, 
layed 5 minutes at 8.29 a.m. at 
Wilton and Yonge by horse 
down on track.

Broadview care, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.28 p.m., 
from Gerrard to Danforth, by 
parade.

Parliament and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.38 p.m. at Gerrard and 
River by parade.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 8.09 p.m., from Slmcoe to 
Yonge, by parade.

Parliament cars, northbound, 
and Bloor care, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes, at 7.17 p.m., 
at Pearl and York, by fire.

Harbord cars, 
delayed 5 minutes, at 8.59 p.m., 
at Adelaide and Slmcoe, by 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes, at 6.87 pun., at G.T. 
R., Front and John, by train.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 2 hours 6 minutes at 7.27 
p.m., on Richmond, between 
Bay and Yonge, by fire.

Carlton and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes, 
at 8.46 p.m., at University ave
nue, by parade.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to

sister,
street, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, to St. 
James’ Cemetery. ^

MoBRIDE—On Monday, Feb. 7, 1916, at 
residence, 346 Rusholme road,his late _

Toronto, Charles G., husband of the 
Isabella Rutherford McBride, in

able ever given 
military, including music, 
and an excellent musical program 
Ibeen arranged.

W. A. Boat wick, 
Assistant to the President

late has
iris 84th year.

Funeral from the above address Wed. 
needay, at 2.30 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private. (Motors.)

The following are the officers of the I 
O. D. E., Duke of Teck Chapter, for 1916 
Regent, Mrs. J. Wesley Magwood; 
vice-regent, Mrs. James Robinson 
end vice-regent, Miss Loraa Ross; trea
surer, Miss Gladys Staton; secretary, Miss 
Florence Dunlop.

Interment at MountER LIGHT THROWN 
GERMAN ATROCITIES

first22 sec-
McDONNELL—On Monday, Fdb. 7, at his 

late residence, 72 Power street Thomas 
J. McDonnell.

Funeral Thursday. Feb. 10, at 8.30 
Paul’s Church. Interment

Priests Killed and Nuns 
dated, It is Charged. ,!1S

Feb. 7.—There hove been 
I in Italy letters exchanged be- 
ardinal Mercier, primate of 
who 1s now In Rome, and 

authorities, accompanied by 
inputollshed documents, which 
le killing of a larger number 
i in Belgium than was. epecl- 
l allegations of this i nature 
le public recently. Sacrilege 
violation of nuns also ere

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Frank Smith, for the first time. In 

her new house, 133 Crescent road, after
wards on the first Tuesday.

a.m., to St 
at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 

McDOWALL—On Sunday, Feb. 6. 1916, 
Hospital, Arthur E. Me Dow-

east bound,

Receptions.
Mrs. H. J. Maclean (formerly Mise Vio

let Barnes, Hamilton),, on Thursday, for 
the first time since her marriage, at 4 
Spadlna Gardena_______

Mrs. J. B. Danson (formerly Mise Sadie 
WoKe, Ottawa), for the first time since 
her marriage, on Thursday, from 4 to 7 
o'clock, at 179 Jameson avemle.

Mrs. Morris Greieman (nee Lillian 
Brodey) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage, on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
from 4 to 8, at her home, - Willcocks 
street. _______

Mrs. Leith Spence (formerly Miss Vera 
Cooper), on Thursday, at her house. 92 
Glencaim avenue, Stop 20, North Toronto 
cans.

at Grace
all, beloved husband of Minnie McDow
all, aged 34 years and 4 months.

Funeral from his late residence, 33 
Marjory avenue, on Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Merrtbers of Central Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
No. 322, please attend.

STONG—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 
Monday, Felb. 7tb, at Richmond Hill. 
Blanche Gertrude, beloved wife of Iziuls 
B. Stong.

Funeral from-residence at 2.30 Wed-

23

ST ARRANGES 
OR BIG BANK LOAN nesday, Feb. 9th.

VAUGHAN—At Private Pavilion, To
ronto General Hospital, on Sunday, Feb. 
6th, 1916, Lieut. J. E. Vaughan, 116th 
Overseas Battalion, only son of Mrs. J. 
J. Vaughan, 44 Lome crescent, Brant
ford, Ont.

Private service at the residence of his 
uncle, Mr. R: C. Vaughan, 66 Dunvegan 
road, Toronto, Tuesday, Feb. 8th. at 2 

Military and public service at 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Methodist 
Church, St. Clair avenue, at 3 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

various causes,Two Million Kroner to 
Obtained, It is Said. RETURNED SOLDIERS HELD.

k", via London, Feb. 7, 8.25 ■jj 
[ City of Budapest has ar- J 

of 22,000.000 kronen thru ’I

Major Fatrthorne and Floyd Wil
liams, returned soldiers, resident at the 
Convalescent Home, College street, 
gashed the eye and bruised the face 
6f Policeman 106, when lie encounter
ed them In O'Keefe's lane last night. 
The policeman was taken to Dr. Gregg, 
Bherbourne street, where his Injuries 
were attended to 
will face a charge of disorderly con
duct.

loan
ungarian banks to meet Its 
x penses.

p.m,
ue of the kronen in Ameri- 
y in ordinary times Is about The two soldiers

TED A WRIST WATCH-
ployes of A- & T. HallCo. jg 
day presented a gold ^ wrist 
d New Testament to Aram» a 

leaving the firm for 
Mr. Wilson Uvee at 

Richmond street.

THREE SUSPECTS HELD

Established 1892.Were Found Walking on Tracks Neaç 
Toronto Munitions Plant. THE FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.

THE MEETING which was to have been
held at the residence of Mrs. dingus 

1 Sinclair, No. 6 North Sherbourne street, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 8th, In con
nection with munition matters, has been 
postponed until a later date, of which 
due notice will be given.

THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING of 
the Harbord Alumnae Association will 
(be held in the form of a knitting tea 
this afternoon at the home of Miss 
Marie Robinson. 124 Bedford road. All 
old girls welcome.

b is FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
BflBAl.MKRH.

663 Spodlna Ave. Phone College 791.
Large stock to «elect from at moderate 

price». Spacious Funeral Cha.pel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

Discovering three men walking along 
the tracks south of the Central Prison 
grounds, between 7 and 8 o’clock Sun
day night, a watchman at the John 
Ingles factory on Strachan avenue, 
gave an alarm and had the men taken 
Into custody. Their appearance there 
at such a time was suspicious, espe
cially since an alarm was given only 
the night before, and some unknown 
teen were able to make their escape 
before they could bo apprehended. The 
three men elaimd to be Armenians, 
but It is thought they were Austrians.
They were placed under a military Per. and served the purpose 
guard and were laken to the Old Fort alone. In these days, when the things 
Where they were interned that in a f°rmer ase were used as ne

cessities have come to be used for or
namental purposes alone, fans are per
haps more In vogue in winter than In

field and in the making. It takes months 
to train volunteers before they are effi
cient soldiers.

With these facts before us, can any of 
us, who are physically fit, repudiate our 
obligation to serve our country?

Let each of us, for himself, realize this 
situation, and re-member he must live the 
rest of his life with his conscience.

The 170th O.S. Battalion, C.E.F (in
fantry), Is being recruited thru the Mis
sissauga Horse, which has already sent 
overseas more than 3000 men in the in
fantry ranks.

This battalion's Immediate need of 1100 
men is your opportunity to go overseas 
to help in the salvation of your country 
and empire In bringing the murderers to 
justice.

ice
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i. Fan Novelties.
1:::

iiimlSi
Fans were, no doubt, invented to be 

weather- Then, theyused in summer 
were ugly affairs of palm leaf or pa-

of use
Luncheoh Cake.

1 « ,

■ V
I

iÜÜüÉüüilPii
Hi life

Two pounds flour, seven teaspoons 
of sherbet, seven ounces butter, six 
ounces lard, 
three ounces currants, 11 ounces sugar, 
a pinch of salt, moisten with milk.

ill
HHiHj

LeGrand Reed, Ueut.-Col.,
O.C. 170th, O.S. Battalion. C.E.F.

slasauga Horse.
Recruiting headouarters, 27 King St. W., 

Toronto, 7th February, 1916.

eggs, one poundtwo Mis-

NERMOUSr summer.
And oh! how gorgeous are the cre

ations they are making in this 11m 
all colors there are to suit milady’s 
fancy. Some are pure white, with 
mother-of-pearl handles, others are of 
black ostrich feathers, with blackest of 
ebony handles- In between are shades 
Varying from the softest tints to the 
most brilliant of color combinations.

i

V- ' • Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

Ornaments for the Hair.iiiiiiiiiiiii I;
■ 31 O Now that the severely plain hairdress

ing is less popular and the hair is waved 
more loosely over the forehead, orna
ments are again being used. Pretty Shell 
combs, jeweled rhinestone pins and jet 
pins or bandeaux are all much worn. 
Flexible metal bands, in various colors.

worn low over the brow like the 
fillet of old. , . _ - . ,

With a h'eh arrangement of the hair 
a .large shell or amber pin is used, or 
single-pronged pins of shell, shaped like 
«pikes or poignards. Sometimes the 
knot of the hair is held firm at the b"s» 
with a large comb ornamented with 
rhinestones or jet. or with the top shaped 
like a fan or a palm leaf. These orne
menté are very- effective tor evening

jHiijj • /mi-n ihiiji

Common-Sense Advice by a Distin
guished Specialist.

iBMe-
ll! V-

S-jHjj ti! Harper, customs broker. 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous, be
cause acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach, thus hinder
ing and preventing the proper action of 
the stomach and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the coses of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer Ordi
nary medicines and medicinal treatments 
are useless In such cases, for they leave 
the source of the trouble, the acid in the 
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutralized, and its formation 
prevented, and the best thing for this 
purpose is a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
little warm or cold water after eating, 
which not only neutralize*^ the acid, but 
also prevents the fermijitatlon 
which acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause greatest distress may be 
eaten with impunity if the meal is fol
lowed with a little bisurated magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any druggist, 
and should always toe kept handy.

edRorvous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
Tou of approaching prostration 
pr paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
rietores the -wasted nerve cells 
»nd thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

888
IB i That Tin Box.

5ÜM», nil
j You really can’t speak of it in that 

tone of voice any more, not since the art 
and crafters have taken It up and cov
ered it with paint. Indeed, the new 
tin boxes for holding cakes, candies and 
the like are really works of art. They 
come in soft, lustreless enamels, dull 
pinks, and grays and blues, 
is worked in some inexplicable manner 
the prettiest silhouettes in misty black 
and white. It may be a girl with a fan, 
or a woman and a parasol, or a- child 
feeding ducks, but the story is told just 
in black and white on the colored ground. 
Any girl’s bedroom or family living-room 
will find a corner for one of these boxes, 
when the candy and cakes are a thing at 
the past

FI
; wear.

Petticoat Ruffle*and on them

"VtDsroc*
O'KEEFE Silk petticoat ruffles, ready-made, tuck 

ed or g-othe**Ad. are « standard eomm-v»' 
tv in the shoes Pome » re designed t- 
button on to a ier=ey -loth «heath sk
in Shis wav one m«v have, at «mn’l ex
pense. a Silk ru'fe to mat eb eS eh fO"m 
and. with the short skirts now worn the
matching ruffles are considered eesentiaL

from
83 ^ALE^*"

SPECIAL
UT1UMI IP

ALE

HOLIAND-AMERICA LIME
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notire. 

FROM NEW YORK
Feb. 2, 6 p.m...........................SS. Rotterdam
Feb. 22, at noon ....SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 7, at noon ...................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 28, at noon ....SS. New Amsterdam 

These are the largest steamer» sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie* 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD* 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010. M. 4711. ed

Canadian Government Railways
BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax, 
DAILY

Leave» 
7.26 p.m.

OCEAN
LIMITED

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.46 p.m.. Tues., Thur».. SaL 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thur«„ SaL. Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King 8L East. Toronto. OnL «0

*.16 a.m.

reservations.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

WINTER RESORTS
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES.

LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.

French Lick Spring. Ind., Ja-cR»onville 
all Florida points, Havane, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
St. Catharlnea Well, Ont., and Preeton 
Springs, Ont.

Full particular» and 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge St». Phone 
Main 4209.

berth reservations

246

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
Friday, the tenth day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

thirtieth day of

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916. 246

Breakfast Roll.
To make tills savory breakfast roll, cut 

UP one-half pound steak and one-half 
pound bacon, and put thru a mincing ma
chine. Then put It In a basin and add 
one-quarter pound breadcrumbs, one tea
spoonful salt, one-half teaspoonful pep
per, a little grated nutmeg, one beaten 
egg. Mix these well .ogether and make 
up into a nice, smooth roll. Tie up in a 
pudding cloth, put into boiling water, 
boil for one and cue-fourth hours. Lift 
ur> and remove the cloth. When cool, 
glaze it and garnish with parsley.

Fried Cauliflower.
Cut off the leaves and clean a fine 

cauliflower; break it into pieces, parboil 
In salted water, drain and put to cool. 
Whip up two or three eggs, according to

Si"
Ci -v

V0

OTTAWATORONTO
SERX^CE

—.

246tf

DAY TRAIN
A.M. P.M.

Lt. Toronto.. 10.20 Ar. Ottawa. .^.80
Lv. Ottawa.. 1.10 Ar. Torontov.9.36 

(Dally. Except Sunday).

NIGHT TRAIN
A.M.

Lr. Toronto..11.00 Ar. Ottawa.. .7.30 

Lt. Ottawa..II.to Ax. Toronto...7.86

P.M
A.M.

Ticket Office» i 52 King St. East end Union Station

CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALEXANDRA SS
THE NIGHT 

BEFORE
A Domestic Comedy with Songs by

HARRY LAUDER
“A breath of Scotland brought here to 

Delicious, Inimitable 
Exceedingly clever Co.”—Montreal News.

humor.Canada.

“TOOSIB TEAS AND SCONES” AFTER 
THE MATINEE PERFORMANCE. 

Evee., 60c to 81.60; Mate., 60c to $L

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW. 
The Greet Historical Epic Drama,
“THE DYNASTS”

By Thomas Hardy, O.M., Etc.
In Aid of tbe Red Cross.

Prices 60c to 82.00.

6RIND OPERA HOUSE
Chartes Frohman-Devid Belaeco
Present for the First Time Here

OKLAHOMA
George Scarborough.

Distinguished Cast and Big Production.

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK
THE PATRIOTIC PHOTO-FLAT

By

WAKE UP !
Or Lattrm|tw Ctu'tu

Jcjy Sensation of London. 
Produced in England 

P with the assistance of 
the war authorities and 

the Boy Scouts. Presented for 
the first time In Canada by 
Charles R. Rogers.

Under the auspices of the 
CITIZENS’ RECRUITING 
LEAGUE OF TORONTO. 

Continuous, 11 to 11, Dally.

tTINtt EVERY MYRLÉSQUE
AL.
REEVES

AND HIS

BEAUTY SHOW
Next Week—Globe Trotters

12

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 7tn. 
JESSIE STERLING’S SCOTCH HIGH

LANDERS.
“WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAY?" 

(Mme. Petrova).
WOOD, MELVILLE, PHILLIPS. 

John Leclelr; Demareet and Collette; 
Knight Brothers and Sawtelle; The 
Great Le Boy » Co. ; Feature Film 
Comedies. ed

! CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

IIF-M

EVG-IO’15 ’25 i I "Cla88I VAUDEVILLE
Thl* Week—Harry Breen; Alexandra 

and Scott; Burns and Formn; Kennedy 
and Faulkner; “The Master Move"; 
“The Bandit" ; Sarah Bernhardt; Lan
dry Bros. ed

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

*&tiEY FRIDAY,FEB. 18
Madame

EDVINA
Canada's Most Famous Prima Donna.

Reserved seats, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Balcony front, $2.50.

Seat Sale Thursday, February 10th.

LI JI ,p'i;H.¥Bl!13 
I* 1 fsai il Mat. Every Day 

Jack Reid’s Record Breakers
‘THE WINNERS.” edNext Week-

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

4. faithful picturizatlon of Denman Thomp
son’s rural masterpiece,

MADISON

‘The Old Homestead*
ALL-STAB CAST.

Pathe News Pictorial and Comedy. 123

MODERN DANCING 
ASSEMBLY

AT DOVERCOURT ASSEMBLY PARLORS

WED. AND SAT. EVENINGS
On the Popular European Plan.

Foster’s Orchestra, Buffet, Select Patron- 
Perfect Floor and Surroundings. Manage, 

aged by MR. C. F. DAVIS,
466 Dovercourt Road—1st North of College 

__West Side. Park. 863.______ 23

CANADIAN MILITARY INSTITUTE, 
LIMITED.

The Annua! General Meeting of the 
Canadian Military Institute, Limited, for 
the purpose of receiving the financial 
statement, as 31st January. 1915: for trie 
«lection of directors, and for general busi- 

wili be held at the company » Prem- 
245 Simcoe Street, on Monday, 6tn 

March, 1916, at 5 o’clock p m.
By order of the Directors.

J. M. DAVISON (Major),
Secretary.

r.ess.
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Selling» to England '
.Feb. 14... Liverpool 
.Feb. 10... Liverpool 

New Amsterdam.. ..Feb. 33.. Falmouth 
Tuscanla...

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET.

Cameronla.
Orduna....

..Feb. *0... Liverpool

ed

sHE
i

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 7th. 
Marie—McFAKIAND—Mary 

FELIX ADLEB.
FLANAGAN AND EDWARDS. 

FRED ». ARDATH * CO.
Mind el Kingston and George Ebner; 
The Five Belmonts; Bob Knapp and 
Chris Com walla; Merl and Delmar; The 
Klnetograph, New Pictures. ed

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clube or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the falsing of 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

| SOCIETY „
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlÙlpa

i
1

fk

1PfM
Nerve Food

231
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v Outsider in 
Orleans 

on Two W
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X KM IK OUTT MORAN WAS ABSENT 
QUEBEC B BEATEN fflSSïPfi^

— H / MEN'S SUITS H

RESULTS AND RECORDS 
IN THE PRO. LEAGUE

■ T.B. C. .H!

WITH THE RIVERSIDES Wlngo, 112 (M<|
U» 1

SiL C. Love, lly
<i 1-5. Eden

a^sStui-J
S£,SÆ*«
ÜrWU43 CMoAtel 
J^e^otnan, 109 (1
l 14 Examiner,!

■rtAr and J« C. V 
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?Kend*U, U1 
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EXCURSIONToronto
Ottawa.

...11 Quebec .............
.... 3 Wanderers ... 
The Standing.

Teams. W. L. D. F. A-Pts.
Quebec ........ 8 6 1 69 6Z 17
Wanderers.. 8 7 0 67 64 16
Ottawa .... 8 5 0 43 33 16
Canadiens... 6 6
Torontos ... 4 10

Games This Week.
Wednesday—Ottawa at Cana

diens, Toronto at Quebec. Sat
urday—Toronto at Wanderers, 
Canadiens at Ottawa. .

"'I,I

A t* Torontos Ran in a Large Score 
on Amateur Coalers — 

Rough at End.

New Coaler With East End Club 
-—News and Gossip of the 

Players.

Splendid Start Was Made To
ward Another Record Re

cruiting Week,

1 BUFFALO $7.96I
1 49 48 13 
0 52 63 8i

I«

I $2.70 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 12
Via

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Quebec still lead the N.H.A., but thru 
no fault of their own. The Bulldogs 

, got a real trouncing from Torontos last 
{ night, but Ottawa saved the day for the 
| Ancient City outfit by downing Wander

ers. Quebec played nice hockey from 
’ the defence out. With Paddy Moran un-
* able to take his place between the nets 

Torontos ran in 11 goals. Quebec col
lected five.

' Kochon, a product of the Quebec City
* League, was easy prey for the blue 
, shirts. They skated up anywhere past

centre and let fly at-the Quebec net and
* it generally landed between the posts. 
6 The Quebeec kid let them' in under his

skates, over Ills skates and each side
* of his pads. Vovlan, another amateur, 
» got a trial and his work was not much

better. ...
The Quebec forward line was fast and 

checked well and their defence did some 
grand rushing, but It went for nought 
with the weak work in the nets. Toronto 
had hardly as much team play as the 
visitors, hut they checked from end to 
end and went In close.

The players ran wild In the last period 
and only smart work by the officials 

Both sides had

Dug Addison, the former T.R. & A.A. 
and St. Michael’s goaler, was out with 
the Riversides last night and will likely 
be used against Argonauts. Noble was 
the only absentee from the east entiers’ 
practice, but he will be ready to start 
In the big game.

Percy Lesueur, the Toronto, goaler, is 
a full-fledged sergeant In the 134th Over
seas Battalion. He has special permis
sion to play for the Torontos In their out- 
of-town games.

NEW OVERSEAS BATTALION e

Ottawa Has Given Command to 
Lieut.-Col. Hagarty of Har- 

bord Collegiate.

/ "

HOCKEY SCORES
N. H. A.

........... 11 Quebec ..
............  3 Wanderers

O. H. A.
—-Intermediate.— 
............. 8 Plcton ...

S
5Toronto,

Ottawa.
With 393 Toronto men coming for

ward for active service yesterday, of 
whom 274 were accepted and attested, 
a splendid start was made toward 
other «record recruiting week.

At the Armories Depot 298 men of
fered, and 228 were accepted. At the 
Pearl street armories. 109th Regiment, 
95 men offered and 46

Gabrio1 1,14 3-5.
Sea race—mi

Train Leaves Union Station 
9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426.

2Belleville
Port Colborne.........7 Hamilton R. O... 5

—Junior.—
............. 3 Lindsay ...............
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—
...... 8 Simpsons ............

Kew Beach............... 3 Riversides .....

—Juvenile.—
Broadview».............. 3 'St. Simons

—Midget.—
Kiv. Beavers............ 1 Capitals ...

an-
96 (-1sV

Argonauts had the full squad out fori; 
practice last night and it was a rattling 
good workout. Jerry Laflamme and 
Frank Knight had their hands full trying 
to keep the forwards out. Burritt was 
going strong and will fill the place left 
vacant when Young was moved to Mont
real

fenwood, 100 (1 
I end 5 to 2. 
^~103 (McTagl
lV" Father 1 
±2 and RecUanFtersv
nd 1 to 8.
Mode. 106 (Ami

>2Belleville
1

were accepted.
A combined parade of the home and 

overseas (battalions of the 109th Regi
ment was held last night, a total of 
1235 men being in line under command 
of Lieut.-Col. J. G.-Wright. A march- 
out, headed by the bugle bands'of both 
regiments, was held via King, Yonge, 
College and University avenue.

In order that the battalions leaving 
Toronto for overseas may have plenty 
of reading matter with them whiijp 
journeying towards Europe, 10,000 
magazines are urgently needed by the 
Y.M.C.A. The books may be sent

Classics

9

n$il6s9i
$53sASt. Simons. Frauds ..........i

I 12452 1
. 0 A Seaforth despatch says : When Ham

ilton Rowing Club play their Senior O. H. 
A. game in Seaforth on Thursday night 
of this week, they will meet a different 
team than Sarnia did. Seaforth, for the 
first time this season, will put their full 
team in action, and, as they have been 
practising every evening since the Sarnia 
game, will be In fine fettle, and figure 
they have a chance to put Hamilton out 
of the running. Reg Reid, the sensational 
young rover of the Seaforth team, did 
not ploy in Seaforth against Sarnia owing 
to sickness. He expects to be In shape 
for the game against Hamilton Rowing 
Club on Thursday evening.

to 6.
phee. 111 (Van 
even.
IU 4-6. , Lynd<
Ine%£ri-?er
2^107 (Van

SUITS ONLY, BROKEN LINES, 
yII only three or four of a pattern 

or color remain. You may 
choose from greys, browns, fawn or 
blues, with thread stripes; mixtures or 
small checks, single-breasted, smartly 
shaped sack; fairly high cut vest. 
Trousers that fit well and are well- 
tailored. Sizes 34 to.44. Reg. $10.00, 
$11.50, $12.50 and $13.00. Tuesday 1

7.95

CODE HEARS OFslopped u Donnybrook. 
c grudge stored up from their overtime 
garde In Quebec and cross-checks and 
a few punches were handed out. Keats 

| and Ritchie were the first to use their
* fls's and Cameron and McDonald had a 

couple of punches to trade. It was not
* called for, but shows that they were In

earnest. .. , _
Quebec spread out three across the ice 

time after time, but hard checking by 
the locals and. fast breaking «topped 
them. Tommy Smith was well watched 
and the Toronto defence- did nice work 
when the Quebec forwards got in close.

Skinner, the Denneny brothers, Randall 
and Cameron were the beet of the To
ronto outfit and Malone, Hall. Ritchie 
and McDonald showed their worth tor the 
visitors. Toronto led 5 to 1 at the first 
rest, S to 4 at the end of the second 

, period and the final was 11 to 6.
The teams: • ^ „ ,
Quebec (5)—Goal, Rochon : defence, 

t Jfi'Tl and Ritchie; , centre,. Malone; right, 
.Marks; left, Smith. X

Torontos (ID—Goal, -Lesueur; defence, 
» Cameron and Randall ; centre, Keats;

right, Skinner; left, Cy. Denneny.
„ v Referee—Cooper Smeaton, Montreal.
» Judge of play—Hoerner, Toronto.

—Substitutes.—
* Quebec — H. Mummery, Crawford, 
i Vovlan, MeDonald, W. Mummery.

Toronto—Ulrich. McNamara, Corbett 
’ Denneny, Meeklng, Brown.

—The Penalties.—
i Quebec---Ritchie, 1 major; McDonald,
! 1 major; Crawford. 1 major ; H. Mum- 
| niery, 2 minors; Hall, 1 minor.

Toronto—Cameron, 2 minors, 1 major; 
Keats, 1 minor. 1 major; Cy. Denneny,
2 minors : Randall, 1 minor; Cor. Den- 

1 minor: Skinner. 2 minors; Meek-

OTTAWA IN HUNT
DOWN WANDERERS

4
II

,
'■i to 6.

106 (Lilly),Y.M.C.A.
to any branch of the Y.M.C.A. or 
directly to the campe. If coUected 
locally in fair-sized amounts the Y.

Sir Adam Beck Shows Benefits of|aM&eci8A p^eTto°rAhr^ 
Hamilton,- Port Credit and 

Toronto Road

-1OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—Ottawa deefeted 
Wanderers 3 to 1 in a brilliant game at 
the local arena this evening. It was fast 
from start to finish, with hard checking 
on both sides. Wanderers were again 
without Sprague Gleghorn, while Ottawa 
wa «forced to play for the greater part 
of the time without Art Roes. Nighbor 
put the Ottawa» ahead after 19 minutes’ 
play In the first period, while In the sec
ond Gerard and Mdrnlll scored in turn, 
Ottawa leading at the finish of the sec
ond by 3 to 0. In the third Wanderers 
freshened up and Bawlf tallied their only) 
goal. Lindsay played a great game In 
the Wanderer nets, otherwise Ottawa 
would have trebled the score,

GROUP FOR BELLEVILLE.

BE3LLEVTLE, Ont., Feb. 7.—An Inter
mediate O.H.A. match was played here 
tonight between Belleville and Plcton to 
decide the winner of this group. The re
sult was a win for Belleville by a score 
of 8 to 2. This gives Belleville the 
group, the locals having played a tie 
game with Plcton on Friday last at 
Plcton. Ine-up:

Belleville (8)—Goal, Connolly; defence, 
Slmmona^and Whittle; rover Hough; 
centre, Whalen ;
Mitchell.

Plcton (2)—Goal, Scott; defence, Red- 
borough and Heffernan; rover, R. Burns: 
centre. Cooper; wings, B. Bums and 
Hod gins.

Referee—J. Moxon, Toronto.

, lit (;
Bÿ-P

*

1 7 to 10.
1.48 8-6. Mate

I a mess-
phoned to Parkdale 4046. 

Checker boards and mouth organs 
woiuld also be much appreciated by 
the soldiers.

1 ATHENA4SUM
XAn Alvlnaton despatch says : _______

ton hockey lets never came out of a game 
In such good shape and high spirits as 
they did the Sarnia-Alvins ton game on 
Friday evening. There is one fact worthy 
of note; this Is, that Alvinston's team 
have not practised or played together be. 
fore this year, and showed some of the 
beet playing against the fast Sarnia sep
tet that has ever been shown, here. 
The Sarnia team have a wonderful com
bination, and each individual is a stair. It 

surprise to the local fans, 
are going to contest the 

return game with all their might on 
Monday evening. The same line-up will 
represent Alvfnstoir, and it is quite pos
sible that Sarnia will play the same team. 
Confidence Is being placed on the boys, 
and the citizens have the hockey fever.

Alvins- 1-atBattalldne’ Complements.
The 134th Highlanders received 37 

more men yesterday, the Q.O.R., 166th 
Battalion, 31; the 170th (Mississauga), 
21; the Sportsmen’s, 35; the Cyclists,

Transmission Station Will Be In-1 £ SIST' Ew"
Yesterday’s additions make the High

landers Overseas battalion 1143 strong, 
the 166th (Q.O.R.), 786, and the 109th 
Regiment Battalion, 963.

The Toronto Recruiting Depot re
quires more men for guard duty at 
the Welland Canal.
Guides still need 50 recruits for the 

For the latter

16'fJ
1

TAKES CARE OF LIABILITY« . 13 
. 15

.... 17
MEN’S ULSTERS, $4.50.

MEN’S ULSTERS, a clean-up of many 
lines, broken in sizes; in the lot are" 
double-breasted ulsters, in grey frieze, 
with half belt at back and storm cellar, 
also some in stripe tweeds, in different 
weaves; a number pf Young Men’s Navy 
Blue Nap Coats, with shawl collar, in 
small sizes, are also included ; sizes in the 
assortment, 34 to 44. Tuesday . 4.50

I
iî ISKL, ................... 84

NO. 2— 1stalled Which Will Reduce
13Rates. lcame m uch as a 

and the players 19
II

Sir Adam Beck, speaking at Cooks- 
ville last night, promised those pre
sent that the service rates for electric
SUS ^uïï=!ros. ’<?„«•£ I v-y c,c,m
hydro radial, scheme which is to ex- )m, ’ college men or men with a know-.

ledge of surveying are the most valu
able.

II
! I

88te» I

The Corps of'71fl I .. 88
im . i» t-*< «••••••••

i •• «••••*••••■
•4•♦••••••*•

V. i

.. 11The following games have been ar
ranged to break the tie in O.H.A inter

calate group No. 3:
Wednesday—Oshawa at Bowmanville. 
Friday—Bowmanvllle at Oshawa.

, tend from Hamilton to Toronto by way 
of Port Credit. He explained to the. .
large audience that this railroad would I Another New Battalion,
be their own property, and that it Another new overseas battalion, to 
would be conducted on the same basis be ^commanded by Lieut.-Col. E. W. 
and principle as the eleçtrlc light Hagarty, principal of Harbord Col- 
scheme. Altho the proposed "line leglate Institute, was authorized by the 
would not touch Cookeville, he said, I militia department yesterday. It will 
they must consider the benefits that | be known as the 201st Battalion, C.E. 
Toronto Township would derive.

à8 r dor

*wings, Symons and’ll I leap»
»,mm■IHI !L Is ...l.......... 7

Bx. No. 1—
iieny, 
ing. 2 minors.

The Summary.
—First Period.—
... .Cy. Denneny
.... Randall .........
....Keats ..............
....Keats ..............
....Ulrich ..............
.. ..Malone ......

—Second Period.— 
..Cor. Denneny
..Malone ............
..Marks ..............
..Keats ..............
..Keats ...............
..Marks ..............

—Third Period.— 
..........Smith .......... ..

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!
1
1Iff rF. Colonel Hagarty has made appli- 

“I am sure that you believe that I cation for It to be named Toronto Light 
every dollar you have paid Into the Infantry. Recruiting for It will, start 
Hydro-Electric system has gone into early In March. The unit will be rep- 
the system. When we first started nesentattve of the graduates of the 
we thought that 10,000 horse-power was secondary schools of Toronto.

Hogan, a great deal, but now there is con- I a number of these young men have 
sumed121,000 hoÿee-power In Niagara already signified their desire to join 
district alone. I SUch a battalion. Similar units have

been formed In England, for example, 
the Public Schools Battalion, com
posed of former boys of Eton, Rugby,

£Jk 419.00 Iffm 1. Toronto..
2. Toronto..
3. Toronto..
4. Toronto.. 
6. Toronto.. 
6. Quebec.

porth ................. 1.. 1.00
.. 1.30 1■ é ...... .CURLERS PUY TODAY0.30fII »?........ 6.00

?■ 1.30 71p? Totals 
-..-«©CK RARD8 Fivl

Fifth Battalion.
Severely wounded—Thomas 

Driver, Saak.
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded-Archie Maclean, Scotland. Take Care of Liability.

Seriously ill—Theodore Wright Red R does not matter how much money 
Deer, Alta. ’ you put into the system as long as it

takes care of Its own liability. The 
biggest end of this scheme is 
getting easy access to

. 1.307. Toronto.
8. Quebec..

I 9. Quebec..
I 10. Toronto.
I’ 11. Toronto.

12. Quebec
HT 13. Quebec

14. Toronto...........Keats ....
16. Toronto.
16. Toronto.

m

3.30
1.00>■
0.10

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET “

.116.00 in
l.oo 1.

l:Forty-Second Annual Competi
tion on Keen Ice—Two City 

Teams in the Draw.

„ Tenth Battalion.
St S^enTlfa Fmnk HerW Ryder’ THE KAISER6.00

oESÜ"

l:etc.
., 13.0
.. 3.30

your 
Toronto,” he

! sss r—Xu-lH-
by the commission has proved 178 Xi*îeïan,. I!oac*' A military fun-

1 eral will be held today.
No Transfer of N.C.O.’a.

_____________ _____________________ _ r___ Military headquarters has given no
tion the railway showed a handsome I tice that in- future no transfers of N. 
balance of $10,230.___________________________c- 3 atid men from one unit to an-

“It is more than likely that a brans- other wild be authorized except where 
mission station will be erected in your I R is considered that there are circum- 
t own ship, which will naturally mean stances .to justify the granting of such 
a reduction in poiwer rates ffnd the | transfers, as in the case of brothers.

Latest orders from the militia de

liPte. H. R. Lancaster of the P.P.C.L.I., 
who was convalescing at the MilitaryCy. Denneny 

Randall .... Twelfth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Corp. Wilfred E. Cum

mings, Columbus, O.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Frank L. Pearson. Hall bur
ton. Ont.

5.00 7.

IN,THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PSOPHETIC CONCEPTIEN 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
—— CLAY —— 
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

UONE GOAL LEAD.
1that never was a success until takenThe forty-second Ontario Tankard 

curling competition starts today on keen 
ice in four city rinks.

Only fourteen of the sixteen groups 
responded, while two are represented by 
the runners-up. There were no returns 
from No.

... 1LINDSAY, Ont-, Feb. 7.—In a fairly 
i fast but clean game. Belleville defeated
• Lindsay In the first game to break the
* tie for group honors. The final score was 

3 to 2. Lindsay plays the return game 
In Belleville Wednesday night. Line-up ;

‘ Undsuy (2)—Goal, Mitchell; right de- 
. fence, Haugh; left defence, Flavelle; 

rover, Reid; centre. Mills; right wing, 
Griffis; left wing, Carew. .

Belleville (3)—Goal, Nursq; right de
fence, Winn; left defence, Holloway; 

< rover, Whalen ; centre, Amott; right 
wing, Armstrong; left wing, Green. 

Referee—Gorrie of Toronto.

Adams".'.',over
a remarkable venture. 
vel to different points In half the time, 
and at the end of six months’ opera-

1You can fcra-Fifteenth Battalion.
^Kmedin action—Walter R. Roes, Max- .... 1

Totals
Twenty.Second Battalion.

Boyd “Scotland*111 Tapp’ Montreal; Alien A Few Years Ago
a Plano waa considered the final stags 
III the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
home#ary t0 comP*e*c a well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sola in easy terme, ana it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or librarj' table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars,

SAMUEL MAt & 60„

St.

G. Leviuck

■
. 1

112, Harrlston headquarters; No. 
2 defaulted, where Port Hope beat Belle
ville In the final; Napanee, the runners- 
up, come from No, 1, which was won by 
Brock ville, while Newmarket takes 
Oshawa’s place in No. 13.

Toronto has two teams in. 
Granites should survive the preliminary 
round by beating St. Thomas, tho Queen 
City will have a harder time against 
Sarnia Play will continue at 2 today, 
with one winner getting a bye. This will 
leave the serfil-flnals and the final, which 
will be played on Victoria Ice.

For the draw see the announcement.

Twenty.Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—(Morris Adler, Montreal. 

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
c Killed in action—Alex. Taylor, Sydney,

. 1
l:

Carter ....

■ ■ -Total»

owtn
SL*

I ? *»tale ...

l.l
i1 saving in power alone would' be a 

guarantee against any loss. You can I Périment announce that officers and 
readily see that by blending the two non-com missioned officers taking tihe 
systems, the hydro - electric and hydro- nrobalioners’ course at the School of 
radial, there would be a great sav- Instruction will wear uniforms con
ing in expenditure.” sisting of red serge tunics and blue

D. McCaugherty, the reeve of the | trousers and foage caps. Drab great
coats will be worn. Those who are

Wounded—Thomas Partington, West- 
ville, N.S.

FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDM 

FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOK 
0 LIBRARY OR- DEN 0 I

I
The 1j Twenty.Ninth Battalion,

Wounded—Lieut. Lemuel A. XVilmot, 
Vancouver, B.C. ?

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—-David S. McDowell, Camp* 

bellville, Ont.

f - . 1
PORT COLBORNE WINNERS.

TORT COLBORNE, Ont, Feb. 7.—In a 
verw fast Intermediate O.H.A. game here 
tonight Port Colborne defeated Hamilton 
Rowing Club by a score of 7 to 5. Over 

. 1700 people were in attendance. In the
, first period the score was 2 to 0 In favor 

of Port Colborne and In the second 4 to 
2 for the same team. Drury was again 
the star player of the evening. The 
line-up:

Hamilton (6)—Goal, Morris: defence, 
Reese and Parker; rover, Etherington; 
centre ,Re!d; right, Boyd; left, Dickie.

Port Colborne (7)—Goal, Crooks; de
fence, Gorman and Macdonald; rover, 
McAvery; centre, Drury; right. Knell; 
left. Mason.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

The National Commission has Issued a 
r iling that all Federal League players 
Given their unconditional release by the 
Fed clubs are to revert to the club that 
l - ad title to them last In organized ball. 
The National Commission,which suspend
'd the drafting rules during the recent 

h tteihnU war, has reinstated them. The 
iV-afting season is to be the same in the 
future as it was before the .war, namely, 
Sept. 15 to 20 for all big league clubs.

* 2
II(
1!i Township of Toronto, was in the çhair

and expressed himself as being in j listed for the course, which starts next
Monday, will not be required to wear

7‘First Pioneer Battalion.
Accidentally killed—Pioneer Angus Me. 

Kinnon, Procter, B.C.
»

favor of the proposed radial line.
Oooksville will vote on the hydro-1 these uniforms- 

radial bylaw Saturday. m si,102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO.

The 123rd Royal Grenadiers Over
seas Battalion, numbering over 1100 
officers and men, took u-p 
yesterday in the Givens sitreet school.

Sergt. W. K. Bennett, for 26

THISTLES WIN DISTRICT CUP,
•fs

Ml

2467
.B HAMILTON, Feb. 7.—The finals in the 

Hamilton District Cup primary competi
tion were played at Victoria ice between 
Dtmdas and the Thistles, and resulted 
In favor of the Thistles by 17 shots.

Thistles— Dundas—
C. Choate, C. Lawson.
W. A. Holton, H. C. Clarke,
F. W. Ross, J. S. Gray,
G. H. Douglas, J. G. Colllnson,

skip........................ 14 skip ............
W. H. Magi 11, W. Groves.
C. W. Scott, Dr. A. Plrie.
W. H. Edge wick, W. L. Brown,
R. M. Cassels, sk.25 A. C. Clark, sk......  9'

39 Total 
The winners will go to Toronto for the 

final competition.

quartersm i ,’i REWHOFBRAUiI years
a member of tire 10th Royal Grena
diers Regiment, has been appointed 
regimental sergeant-major, to -succeed 
Sergeant-Major Don McHugh, who has 
gone to the 123rd Overseas Battalion. 
Sergeant James Wilson, for 21 years 

,, ,, , in the regiment, has been promoted to
1 wenty Thousand Dollars uam- I be quartermaster-sergeant instructor.

Musketry' Instructors.
The undermentioned officers 

N.C.O.’a passed the examination at 
the special course In musketry held at 
Exhibition camp and are qualified 
musketry instructors:
Beadle, 97th pattallon;
126th Bat-talion; C. R. Boulding, 95th 
Battalion; H. Challenor, 123rd Bat
talion; G- M. Fitzgerald, 129th Bat
talion; E. Fleming, 114th Battalion; 
T. R. Jarvis, 127th Battalion; John L. 
Leslie, 120th Battalion; H. P. Major, 
116th Battalion; E. E. Price, C.M.R. ; 
J. A. Rowiait. 159th Battalion; W. H. 
Smith, 147th Battalion; S. H. Seago, 
125th Battalion; E. G. Varner, 86th 

J. Vandersluys. 98th

HI

El AFFECTS THREE HOUSES J* information tti
discovery or whj

r®*°n or persons! 
!, *«v°us Debility,

X * S®4 “M* Throat, 
^.Diseases, Bid 

Ipwcial Ailments, J 
x»^n>plicated d 

IJ5pt be cured J 
IfWfoa! Institute,] 
1*» Twonto. Con

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
TKEREINHAaDT aALVayOA 4A.lWc.Xi 

L <i E>. ,0 .ÎJlfJ

1H

II 13 55T;»‘Professional Concert Talent Do
nated Services and Raised 

Generous Sum.) age to Buildings Owned by 
Imperial Trust

and 241 B TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPCHAND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT
: Total 22

asI ■With the support of Toronto’s art
ists and the co-operation of the

Lieuts. S. A. 
T. Belton.Twenty thousand dollars’ damage 

was done to 19. 21 and 23 West Rich
mond street, belonging to the Imperial 
Trust Company, last night, by a fire 
which started at 7 o’clock from an 
known cause at the southwest corner 
of the top floor which was vacant.

The fire was discovered by George 
contributed Graham, of the Crystal Cafe, 18 Tem-choral section of the w , ^ th perance street, who • immediately rang 

choral section of the Womens Musical in from Box 425. near the Star The
BROCKVILLE Ont Feb - Club were very favorably received, atre. Berkeley street section was the Battalion; J.

Gilbert of the Army Service’Corps ven*- This organization consisted of about ?rst to ar,riye alld two lengths of Battalion; E. J. Stone, 169-th Batta.l- 
tured out on thin ice on the River St. 45 voices and was conducted bv Peter . -Iwerd !a'5 thru the cafe to a lane Ion;; C. M. S. Andrews, 147th Bat- 
Law-rence at this point to save the life of c . y at the rear of the burning building. talion ;
Miss Codd. who had broken thru while A-enneay. I ne opening number, The fiâmes had obtained a firm hold Battalion; Q.M.S. W. J. Rooke 95th 
skating. He managed to reach the worn- "Indian Serenade” (Lorer.a Beresford) l’>' ll,e time the fire-fighte:s darted Battalion; Sergts. J. Arms*.rong.’l27t'i 
shebgrls|^V‘andhCwas1Spmi^i‘Cout’ "^Je was received with enthusiasm and I WOrk and lle!IS,‘ vulu,nes ot' smoke Battalion; R. L. Alle’.y, 116th Bat-

other numbers they gave during the traveled along the rear of the build- dead. 84th Battalion; C. A. Evans, 
evening. “Venice,” by Victor Hardy ine" wlth alarming rapidity. Altho 159th Battalion; W. Little, 92nd Bait- 
was nerhans its best ’ fou&ht from the front and rear, it was talton; T. Mays, 157th Battaion; E.

North Toronto Conservatives Heard Good . ‘ ,, , ,, number. not until nearly 10.30 that the fire was L- Millar, 125th Bat talton; H. Opper-
Speeches and Fine Program. ln ce,*° ‘Aria,” by Tenarda, overcome. man, 86th Battalion : J. A. Tayk>r

----------  ,, Mi^ Maude Scruby scored a distinct Weiss and Itillela. manufacturing 129th Battalion; T. Thompson, 114th
vJ?kn-iwPfttei'raon' president of the success, and in her encore number, importers, and T. White and Sons Battalion; W- Webb. 98th Battalion; J. 
ptod ®h! Wati *<lu:llly ^ recehed- manufacturing jewelers, occupied the Williams, 83rd Battalion; Corps E. W
the a^ocîdtion one of toe lar^^to lîl /m0ng those ^ho contributed to the first floor and were th- heaviest losers. £ento,?< J20th Battalion; A. Jones, 97th 
history. The evening was given over rsen’ prneKt The loss of the first-named firm }g I Battalion ; F. G. Smith. 98th Battalion:
largely to the ladles, and, as on the prev. uît m»8 Marjorie Dennis, Arthur covered by insurance. | Lancc-Corp. J. Campbell, 126th Bat-
ieus occasion, was thoroly enjoyable. Blight, Otto Mornndo. Miss Vera Hug- ’leiin: it «and Put v;-« est ale l-oler - H.1 ion; ***«• <$• Peacock, 123rd Bat-
>h'i:l addfesses were given by George S. c; man. Miss Leila Auger, Miss i'lor - occum' I hr ■■ uin f , r x « ... ! to on.enrv. M L. A.. Aid H, H. Bad. . rank 1 - Wagner, lii.lc- Elena Murdock. I 21. .’1 nr u:-■ are iV 1Ue to • ,,e ■ a K
2i’ !nuvh*!j?E0Jntn! of excep-l winner oi tiro gold medal for elocution smoke. " 8 ' ■ J,lu 1

Ha.mnll,1 ' Mrs* Kdith Nlciwlson.^ Mra' w! j 1,U\toV<l Kdlilcen^Hu l!" 'f "‘rt’ ' T,K burnetl !'UllUlrg is- a three-
«vpÆ 'S.S.-'S
SDOkl briefiv,’a“8e.L* Overseas Battalion j Munzmg, Stanley Adams, Miss M:u-- the addition of the Richmond street
iriV-S,” ~ 11. a» WM .M=b

THE TORONTS WORLDgen
eral public, a generous sum was realiz
ed for the War Emergency Fumj thru 
the entertainment given in Massey 
Hall last night, when 
genuine artistic merit

I Sporting NoticesRESCUED WOMAN
FROM HOLE IN THE ICE

Lieut. Gilbert is Hero of Life-Sav
ing Exploit at Brock- 

ville.

40 RICHMOND 51 tf I 40 S MCN'A3 5T 
TORONTO in HAMILTON 

1 UC rOR PCSTACâ
THE COUPON

1
un-

Notlcea of any character re. 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play «minimum 10 lines). 

Announcement» for ciute or 
organUatlens of future

ThatBY MAIL ADIa program of

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

was presented. }x The numbers

RICORD’S SPECIFICother
events, wnere no admiteion fee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
Une co.umn et two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
lor each insertion.

m
11 27cr the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie® 
$1.C< per bottle. Sole agency:
^chotield6s Drug Store

65!4 ELM STREET, TORONTO. .

cent»G. S- M. A. M.. Knihbs, 169thI I
ft

Today’s Ontario Tankard draw: - 
-—9.30 a.m.—

At Queen City.
Orillia v. Hamilton Victorias. 
Guelph Unions v. Meafprd.

At Granite.
Toronto Queen City v. Sarnia. 
Barrie Thistles v. Newmarket.

At Victoria.

1241
i

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino St. E.. Toronto. «°

SUCCESSFUL MEETING.
i

I SPECIALISTS Paris v. Lindsay.
Bright v. Napanee.

At Lakevlew.
St. Thomas v. Toronto Granites.

la She following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■nemnatls*
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Stood, Nerro 2nd Bladder diseases.
Cs.il cr send hist «7 for free advice. Medicine 

furnêshed in title! form. Hours— 10 a.m to l 
p..a and2to6p.ro. Sundays - i G a.m. ;ol pjs.

Consultation F/ce

1File* / 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetea

V
tDAMAGED BY WATER.

'
:One thojf-tand dollars* damage

x «- —L. „ I hy water to the stock of Antler-
•luri-'i-c Of V-I- , wn, Vtr -iljr ! •son & HeHcih. hat manufacturers.
^(-toto-««kV54

cam;. next Mondlÿ °mining™ and Thf AniKt^trenoon. 
>e attended by one officer and two mmedlately

N C.U.’h selected from each one of 19 ,Parted! and the heat from aibove set 
^’,tlve «trvice tmtialtons in traindng in the sprinkler system going below. No 
this military dietrlet. damage waa done directly by the lire

Iwns

MS. SOPER & WHITE
36 Tor cute SL. Tari»)o. Ont

storeroom is 
under where the fire 4 ■

i

*

m Y

)

her vous Debility
Di«euses of the Blood, tik.n, Throe, 

-and Mouth Kidney and ULddei »(■ 
lections. Disease» of the Nerve» ft»" 
ail debilitated conditions of the*?»' 
tern, a specially. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to SV 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. *46

42nd Tankard • 
Competition TodayHockey " W Curling
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TUESDAY MORNING !

Here b WhatACE, FAVORITE, TheWorld’sSelections I Today’s Entries
SV CENTAUSm AT JUAREZ.

TheNEW ORLEANS.

rater ra.cb—unie Bigger, Bu*y Jœ,
R<MDœroBAiCIE—Thri, Servi ce nee, Beet 

Bib and Tucker. „ , „ .
THIRD RACE—Trovato, Helen m., 

Mabel Montgomery.
FOURTH RACE—Baker entry, Gold* 

creet Boy, Dr. Larriek. _ .
FIFTH RACE—Chilton King, Gerrard, 

Rustling Brass. _ - ,SIXTH RACE—Kneeiet, Chad Buford. 
Marshon.

JUAREZ. Feb. 7.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-ohn. 
onge ;

I
t

Outsider In Feature Race 
at New Orleans—McAtee 

on Two Winners. PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE*(* .furl 
MUbrey 
Sally Boots

Juan Frederick. ...11B Lyttle 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds, five furlongs :
Sis Mallory................. 92 Happiness ..
Greyfoot......................  99 Last Chance —
Quiz.................................100 Jose
Belle Reach................ 105 Smll'g Maggte.»10_
Honey Cut................ 105 Lachto • lOj;
Zoiso............................. 110 Whlep’g Hope..U0
Tdastmaster.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile : • ...
Meal Ticket............... *84 Cordte F.108
D. Montgomery. ...105 Gano .....lus
Rhodes..........................108 Ceos
Husky Lad 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :

95 Brlghouee 
95 Bank ....

105

liyiinmn three-year-.

fl
nLl llu “‘/tSSow tStiiy. U* (Hanover), even

Time -42 ^ o^ Netta, Fein?.
SSySSîna. Up rnd Walter Duncan

g^S^d^llB^ORoblnaoi?, even, 1

«mil 14 Examiner, Dormer. Tsl Lai, 
JXrter and J. C. Welch also ran. 
°«iîiïm RACE—Six furlongs:

114 (Butwell), 7 to 6, 8 to 5

**ï Kendall. Ill (Meehan). 7 to 2, 6
l°t sSoiî, U6*’ (Koemer), « to 1. 7 to 5

I *ttoe U48-5. Gabrlo, Ztndel and lady

race—Missouri Purse, seven
I ^veieerface. 96 (MWAtee), 11 to 5, 7 to

Va^enwowl. 100 (h^ermott), 20 to

(McTaggart), 2 to 1, 3 to

6 Ml.1 U74' Father Riley. Joe Finn, 
1 fRèyboome ^ RetilaJid also ran. 
m «TTH RACE—One mile : % A

J, Kii8 Thorpe, 109 (Koerner), 13 to 10,
* g La«ode^°105 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 7 to

6 j*Yenghee, Ul (Venduesn), 6 to 1, 2

Lyndora, Larkin,
«b Ingot also ran.

RACE—11-16 miles :
Lo5den*a, 107 (Vandusen), 8 to 1,

Twb!l# (UUy), » to 6. 3 to 6 and

1 f piewmevllle, 114 (Kederls), 6 to 1, 2

t0Ttofd1.48t8-51.° Mater and Surpeaelng

alee tan.

•92
99 Of Ontario

Stands For!

v

TS JUAREZ.
112FIRST RAjOE—Rtpoeta, Crankle, Mil-

blSECX)ND RACE—Lactols, Quiz Jo*e.

THIRD RACE—Gano, Cordte F„ Dave 
Montgomery. _

FOURTH RACE—Loftus, Bank. Carrie
° FIFTH RAjCE—Stella Graine, Blrçlman,

Maker, Zlm,

110
no

Originator.
SIXTH RACE—Money 

Dynbrook. N response to the numerous inquiries regarding the aims and objects of The Personal 
Liberty League of Ontario, we append below a Declaration of Principles, which is self- 
explanatory. It will be seen from a reading of the Declaration that the League stands for 

the widest individual liberty compatible with effective government.

That there is pressing need for such a stand just now in Ontario cannot be denied. 
Constant inroads are being made upon personal liberty, and it seems to be the belief of many 
that the individual has no inherent rights which the majority are bound to respect, and that 
everything, however illusory, can be brought about by the mere passing of a law. The people 
of Ontario, indeed, are threatened with a real curtailment of their freedom, all, supposedly, 
in the interest of morality.

9?Carrie Orme
Osaple............
Loftus............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 514 furlongs :
Stella Graine 
Sanfranor 
Bok Davis 
Harry L..

108

I126

World Wallops News 
T.B.C. League Roll Off

•103•101 Old Coin 
.106 Birdman 
.108 Francis ..
..108 Originator 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Lynbrook............... »102 John Graham.*104
Louiee Paul.......... 105 Money Maker. .104

.107 Flttaway..............107

•10Î
108
111

The roll-off for the championship of the 
first series In the T.B.C. Two-Man 
League took place yesterday afternoon, 
resulting in a victory for The World pair 
over The News by 53 pin» on the three- 
game total. New pins were provided for 
the occasion, and they were hammered 
to good effect by all except The News 
anchor, whose negotiation was rather 
strained, seven splits coming at most in
opportune times, to his proper disrupt 
Walter Williams was high man, but his 
partner, Billy Beer, gave The World a 
good lead In the first game with the high 
single of the day, 203. This lead they In. 
creased In the second, and, tho the last 
went against them, they had too big a 
margin to be pulled down, and so grab
bed the first series. Score :

World— 1 2

w! WUllartis 
Handicap

Totals ..
News—

C. Wilson 
C; Gordon ..

Totals ..

Zlm
109Transparent

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT NEW ORLEANS.♦H xNEW ORLEANS, Feb. 7.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old
fillies, one mile:
Margaret O 
Mayme W..
Virginia W.
Chlvator...
Busy Joe..

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Tivl................................98 Perthrock .............106
L. o’ Kirkcaldy.. 108 Servicence ....'103 
B. B. and Tuck.. 106 W. W. Clark ...106 
Mary Warren....106 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Helen M................... 100 Insurance Man. 108
Trovato.................... Ill Mabel M'mery. .104
Dick Deadwood.,111 Plantagenet ....106 

• 111
FOURTH RACE—The Hart Jewelry 

Co. Handicap, three-year-olds and up. 
one mile:
Deliver......... ...........  96 Ambrose ....
Herbert Temple. .103 xBeulah 8. ..
Fair Helen............ 103 Dr. Derrick ....*™
xFather Riley... 99 Marion Goosby..l03 
Goldcrest Boy. ...109 

xBaker entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

and up, 11-16 miles:
Lucky George... 108 Chilton King ...111
Rustling Brass...Ill Gerrard ..............108
Miss Waters 
Intone.............

I *

Join Us in the Defence of the
Rights of Free Citizenship !

102 Bobolink 
108 Irrawaddy 
106 Rose Juliette ...108 
.106 Little Bigger ..106

.106
KEN LINES, 

r of a pattern 
You may 

rns, fawn or 
r, mixtures or 
feted, smartly 
p cut vest, 
nd are well- 
[Reg. $10.00, 
bo. Tuesday • 

. 7.95

102
AlS-

•111
8 T’l. 

208 184 1*4— 531
174 193 181— 648

6 6 6— IS

888 383 331 1097

EVER before has there been a time, then, in ^hich it has been so necessary for the 
people to stand together for personal liberty as during this present year of Grace. 
Nothing furnishes stronger evidence of this than the terrorism which the Temperance 

Party leaders are seeking to impress upon the electorate, so that reputable citizens are be
ing dragooned, through fear of social and moral ostracism, into supporting what m their 

• hearts they feel is unwise and unjust legislation. In defence, then, of the rights of free 
citizenship, The Personal Liberty League has taken its stand, determining, as far Mit can, 
to see that all men may stand up and express their honest convictions, unashamed and un
afraid.

i rt
181 172 180— 533 
156 176 180— 611 Nathenaeum b league.

Art Clothes—

386 348 360 1044
Aristocrat

156 140— 456
150 176— 494
151 166— 455
170 125— 447
171 209— 555

86— 258

21 CENTRAL LEAGUE.

385* Strollers—
Moody ...........
G. Long ....
Scott ..............
Croft ...............

914 902 2665^ Handicap
129 190— 45Ù
104 143— 389
189 157— 539
187 152— 524
128 128— 409
81 81— 243

12 3 T’l.
.... 168 178 147— 493
,.... 180 194 145— 519
------  165 187 196— 548
.... 1*8 216 197— 601

........  183 224 226— 633
.... 63 63 63— 189

14.50.
n-up of many 
the lot are’

| grey frieze, 
storm cellar, 

in different 
r Men’s Navy, 
wl collar, in 
i; sizes in the 
Sday .. 4.50 
| Queçn St.

103Gaboon .........
Martin ......... 96
Kirkland . 

Handicap Mi

Totals ..............
Dom. Ex. No. 2—

Btewn .........................
oamey ..................
Hertel .....................
Wood ...........................
Foley ..........................

Handicap ..............

2 - four-year-olds
Totals .. 

Fédérais— 
Hayward ...
Boston .........
Slean ............
Brydon 
Hendricks .. 

Handicap

Totals

947 1062 974 2983 
3 T’l. 

177 236 236— 649
1 193 155— 527
1 168 186— 517
1 268 187— 647
2 183 233— 618

47 47— 141

2I

.106 Chllla 
•107 Clubs 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Nlgadoo..........
River King..
Brian Boru.
Marshon....
Dartworth..
Cliff Stream 
Harry Lauder. ...112

1061 108

of PrinciplesDeclaration•K T I1 ’fi

132 138— 426
.............................— 111
127 176— 303
163 147— 447
133 • 135— 449 
Ul 169— 466
40 40— 115

•104 Kneeiet .
..112 El Pato .
.113 Mattie C.

.. 109 Batwa .
,.112 Norus ...
..109 Chad Buford ..112

108Totals .. 
Can. OH—

Bass ..........
Stevenson .its 112

105 i960 1095 1044 3099 112ms: 107name .. “BELIEVING in the above principles, we declare 
our friendship and pledge our support to men ^tnd 

that stand for the self-evident justice of

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. ««We are in favor of the proper observance of 
the Sabbath, but not of laws that restrict the right 
of the individual citizen to indulge in innocent 
amusements and lfarmless recreation on that day. 
iWe believe in the subordination of the interests of 
individual citizens to the interests of the community 
as a whole, but not in the curtailment of the per
sonal rights and liberties of one claw or party of 
citizens to satisfy the demands of another class 
party who may desire to waive such personal rights 
and liberties for themselver»

Naylor .... 
Cornish .., 
Marsh ,... 

Handicap
12 3 T’l.

214 168 136— 518 
192 180 189— 561

J. Curry 
T. Bird

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
"Weather cloudy; track heavy.UL measures

these principles, and we declare our opposition to 
and measures that favor sumptuary or restric

tive legislation.

805 2317 
3 T’l. 

135— 390 
127— 358 

i 135— 406 
100— 397 
126— 427 

89— 267

776Totals
Dom. Ex. No. 1— 1

Barron ...........
HayfcaU .........
Rush worth ..
tioraege .........
Wilson ......

Handicap ..

Totals ...

STOCK RARDS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

n: Totals’.................. 406 848 325 1079
1 2 3 T'L

Potts .....................IS,, 116 128 160— 404
Milligan *\y..... • V— 121 155 152— 428

Handicap .......38.; 28—, 84

Totals ..

AT HAVANA.132 men126
HAVANA, Feb. 7.—The card for to

morrow is as follows:
FIRST RACE—One mile and 50 yards, 

three-year-olds and up, purse $400, sell
ing:
Moscowa.................... 100 Lady Bryn
Mike Cohen........... *100 Ford Mai
Wander.................102 Tom Hancock . .104
Louise May...............105 Nino Mucbacho.107
Massenet..................108

SECOND RACE—Mile and an eighth, 
four-year-olds and up, purse $400, sell-

120
147

“WE BELIEVE in temperance in all things, and 
in its promotion ; we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed 
to prohibition or any legislation which encroaches 

curtails the purely personal liberties of our

no
265 311 340 91689

XI
787 750 711 2245 100ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN LEAGUE. •101

or,1 2 3 *4 5 T’l.
Thompson .. 134 216 156 192 154— 852 
Jinn

Handicap . 50
3 T’l. 

161 220 159— 539 
141 182 130— 453 
119 162 126— 407 
115 170 122— 407 
194 132 161— 487

2Calves— 
Thompson .. 
Sherwood .. 
Burnt ess .... 
Fred Black 
Frank Black

205 163 193 191 165— 917 
50 60 50 50— 250

upon or 
people.”THECOUPON

“ LEST WE FORGET “
rn*i

Totals .. 3*9 429 399 433 369 2019 lns’
1 2 3 4 5 T’l.

147 170 196 154 214— 881
Tener......................*102 Charles Franclslto
Lady Rankin... .108 Ravenal 
Chas. F. GralngerllO Balfron

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs, three-year-olds and up, purse 8400, 
selling:
Calithumpian... .*98 Indifferent ....105 
Jack Nunnally..*106 Brown Prince ..107
Pierrot.....................107 Sprlngmass ....109
Protagoras.............309 Bordello
Parlor Boy...........Ill Lord Wells ....111
Duquesne.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, handicap 
purse $500: —

ircult xWhlte Crown... 101 xOthello 
Water Lily 
Nathan ft.. 
zBrave Cunarder.110 

xLlvIngeton entry. zBedwell entry. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile., three-year- 

• olds and up, purse $400, eell'ng:
Soslus........................ 104 inyng Feet ....lO*"
Tamerlane...............109 Aldebaran
Volant........................ 109 Luther ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

E KAISER 119Wilson
Lorenze .... 200 137 162 162 176— 827 

Handicap . 40 40 40 40 40— 200

Totals .. 387 347 398 346 430 1908

110
895 698 2293

12 3 T’l.
.........  105 150 57— 312
......... 134 134 125— 393
..... 158 185 96— 439
.........  128 148 151— 427
.... 168 154 123— 445

Totals
Cattle—

710

F" Application for membership 
cards should be sent to The Per
sonal Liberty League of Ontario, 
Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, 
Toronto.

Lsvsok .........THE STOCKS
rOR’5 FS0PHETIC COKCEPTIfiN 
.LED IN IMPERISHABLE
------ CLAY —
WE AS AN EVERLASTING 
MDER, OF THE MOST 
, MONARCH OF ALL AGES’’

-IE BUSINESS MAN’S DESIfc 
re SCHOLAR’S STUD’i 
he home living room.
.IBRARY OR- DEN 0 i

Application Blank for Membership to
THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

Harness .... 
D. Wilson .. 
Jack Adams 
Maybee ....

1
TROTTING CIRCUITS AMALGAMATE.

PITTSBURG, Feb. 7.—The report of a 
committee recommending the amalgama
tion 6f the Lake Erie trotting circuit and 
the West Vlrglnla-Pennsylmnia Flair and 
racing circuit, wasadopted at a meeting 
of the members at the former 
here today. The name of the Lake Erie 
trottiflg circuit Was retained. The offi
cers will be : President, Harry D. Per
kins, Parkersburg, WtVa. ; vice-president, 
Harry Cochran, Dawson, Pa: and sec
retary-treasurer, John S. Scott. Fairmont 
W.V. All held similar positions with the 
West Virgin la-Penneylvanla circuit. Brad
ford and Corey, Pa., withdrew from the 
organization, and Marion, Akron and 
Youngstown, O., were admitted to mem
bership. Members declared the consoli
dation of the two circuits would result in 
the reduction of many items at expense.

Ill
Head Office, 15 Wilton Ave-, Toronto

The undersigned subscribes to the DeçUrattonot ITümlple» of The Personal 
T.lhRrtv League of Ontario, assures the officers of the lAagué that M in
ï^^X^^pîeGh.^eT^th'e ittSAZS*
the League.

114693 771 552 2016Totals
Sheep— T’L2 31

Spence
Hanson

101 161 106— 368
104 92 119— 315
119 93 79— 291
115 189 119— 423
136 180 101— 417

IIPRay
No- fees are required for tiiem- 

bership in the League.
Fill out the application for 

membership now and forward to 
the Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League, ,

101 Conflagration . .102 
106 aMarjorle A. ...110

G. Levatck 
Carter ...

524 1814Totale NAME515
T’l.31

125— 376 
150— 392 
130— 444 

61— 316 
97— 378

Cone .............
Shorter.........
Orwtn ...........
Jones ............
Armstrong ................ 198

Totals

117
BUSINESS..... 128 114

.... 201 113
... 101 154

•109
110 I-

l ADDRESS■

745 598 563 1906
I

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

Shot at. Broke.m $1,000.00
REWARD

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OP ONTARIO.y< GRANITE LAWN BOWLING CLUB.
4451F. Curzon ....

E. Brown ....
J. Dean ............
H. Peterman .
G. An«f*e ....
Ned. Elliott ..
W. I-eCornu .
J. Colborne ...
H. Cooey ..........
W. Cu-zon ....
Ell ElHott ....
Ted Brown ..
F. Edwards ..
A. Snlller . ...

The weekly red, white and blue con
test. open to all comers was won bv V. 
j Dean a visitor to the club. Visitors 
are cordially Invited to attend, 
for the very valuable assistance rendered 
by them In making such •> 
success of the cotrmalen. (Signed) a. «■ 
stocvdnie, president Granite Lawn Bowl
ing Club.

2434The final report on the Granite Lawn 
Bowling Cluib Patriotic Fund shows re
ceipts as follows :

Skips—E. Boisseau, $100; Geo. E. Boul
ter, $40; R. N. Brown, $10; P. L. Brown, 
$20; J. R. Code, $65; H. Creighton. $10; 
W. F. Goforth, $25; F. G. Hayward, $20; 
Dr. Kllgour, $5; C. O. Knowles, $50; A. 
G. F. Lawrence, $110: H. Munro, $75; 
Wm. Murray, $65: W. N. McEachren, $50; 
S. J. Murphy, $20; G. H Orr, $20; J. 
IRennie $105; T. Rennie, $105; Chas. Reid, 
$20; W. F. Sparling, $15: Jas. Swan, $20; 
S. Sinclair, $1.0; E. B. Stockdale, $195. 

Unattached—H. M. Allan, captain $55. 
Non-bowlers — Subscriptions totaling 

$305.
Total, $1515. Less disbursed for post

age. etc.. $7. Cheques to National Corn
ell, $1508.

The committee wishes to thank the 
members for their generous response, and

2650'I 2940rt
$4.. 60
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fot information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 

^Complicated Complaints who 
| eann°t be cured at The Ontario 

Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

58 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKEl.52

backs, 16 to 20 lb».. 70s; shoulders,
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 74s.

Lard, prime western, In tierces, new, 
57* 9d ■ do. old 58a 8d; American re- 
fined, 58s 6d; in’ B6-lb boxes, 57» 6d 

Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new,
^TaUow^Australian in London, 52s 6d. 

Turpentine, spirits, 51s 6d.
Rosin, common, 20s 
Petroleum, refined, 10(4 a.
Linseed oil. 46s 6d; cottonseed oil. HUU 

refined, spot, 47s 9d.

LIVERPOOL MARKET*. Flax-
W1NN1PBG, Feb. 7.—May wheat here . - • 

closed today 4*c down ....... July '
and a further lie down at today s open
ing. It was a big market, and. In view 
of the great -volume of wheat offered and 
absorbed, remained very s.eady Oats 

«tesAy Flex practically un
changed. Barley steady.

Open. High. Low. Close.

4862
4860

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7.—Closing—Wheat, 
spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 7d; No. 
2 hard winter, new, 13s 4(4d.

Corn, spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s 9(éd. • M

Flour, winter patents, 49s 6d.
London (Pacific cosast), £4

59
3247

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.1425
1825 Feb 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 

20,000.; market, weak; beeves. $«•*$ to 
he.fers, $3.16 to $f.20; 

calves. $8 to $10.75, .

{Kr-sSAS ÜHSsTSk
*7.90 to $8.10. _____

21.. 25I andHops in 
10s to £6 10s.

Beef, exera India mess, 150s.
sri.’ss fKn.TrsTt-VS-
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

ITO OBTAIN IT &
:nt this , coupon and
vTY FIVE CENTS AT

. .... 131 <4 131 >4 126(4 I$«(4b 
July 129* 139% 126(4 126(4»

45'4b
4r

Oats—
May .................... H*TORONTO WORLD

ST 1
L 1 0c ,CR PC5TACS ■

47% 45%
‘°Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 78s.

By G. H. Wellington
** Brlteln Rights Reserved.

.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s #■***e ,•_B 
• •

Feature Service. GrestCopyright, 1916 by Nc/.-spaper.ii ad:
THE COUPON

siPiWjS!Filli|
(ÿAME ON ME.yoUN^FELLERï r'

FH? WHAT?
WHAT? rW]aw, i sw : pfiwcfrOHt IT I 

Fawthaw î ! QET OUT or THIS,HP'L-t- tell MA.SUPÇ, AN' I TOLD 
HER I COULDNT <tO 5HOPPIN’ 
WITH HER THIS AFTERNOON,CN 
ACCOUNT OF A DIRECTOR'S,— 

V------ \ MEET IN' ? j--------y

(505H-BÜNK IT, THERE'S ) 
TK SON-IN-LAW! AN' HE 
SAW ME COME OUT O’ \
that tea-dance joint j
Tt-i------- . TOO®-----------—V

WMRD’S SPECIF m 81special ailments of men. 
ey and Bladder troubles.
bottle. Sole agency:
field's Drug Store

STREET, TORONiO. 1

A

jTùom i LT l c-.1 J <i s.A *5 ;
ÀS \r?ELM *

-IS ry t \1evenson1» Cap*
cspecial ailments of merc 

{ladder troubles, ^uaran 
to ,8 days. Price $J 00 P«r 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG »T 
1 Kina St. E.. Toronto- y i ;1

s
/ J

/ X)Debilit 'l,
VOUS 1AX.

at the moud, -ik n. T 
, Kidney and Ladder 
Disease.-! o! the Ntrved

litated conditions ol „ihs 
specialty. Call or write, 
ii Free, ^ledicine sent to

i"urs—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to E
DR. J. REEVE. .

North 6132, 18 Carlton ■» 
Toronto.

»a th
5 »

ia
i _o2i2ï

Copy right, 1»16, by 8»«in>trfri>»'« qsrrlcs, »««. Orest *rl«aln rtg»«e n»»"**
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Help WantedProperties For SaleMarriage LicensesCOW WEATHER ACIED 
AS IONIC TO MARKET

Wool, Tame, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to
Sheepskins, city .................... 00
Sheepskins, country............
City hides, flat..................... ... 18
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green .........
Calfskins, lb...............................
Kip skins, per lb..................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehidee, No. 1...................
Horeehldes, No. 2..................
Tallow, No. 1 .........................
Tallow, solids.................
Wool, washed ........................
Wool, rejections ..................
Wool, unwashed ....................

TRAVELER WANTED for toy andAnev
goods trade; some experience preferred 1 
Apply W. Bryce, 491 Queen St West' 
Toronto. *

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street Wedding 
rings._____________ _____________________  ed

25 6 Acres and House, 
Yonge Street

■■
00

50 50WHIHfSALE MARKET 23Mortgage Sale16 TOOL - MAKERS ANDWITHIN few minutes’ walk of eiectrlc
car line; high, dry and level; choice 
garden soil; no restrictions; five-room
ed house; terms, $100 down, balance 
on small monthly or quarterly pay
ments. Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 5984.

MACHINISTS
wanted In shops of Dominion Cartridge

ity for experienced men who are 
familiar with fine work; highest wages 
paid, with additional bonus; perman
ent employment assured if service la 
satisfactory; location Brownsbuie, 
Que., In Lauren.ian Mountains; houses 
for married men and employment for 
children over 14. Write, giving fuu 
particulars of experience, sise and 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge' 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, Que., 
or appiy in person at No. 6 Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Montreal.

15 16
14 151 Of 88 Palmerston Avenue, Toronto.

UNDER powers contained in a certain 
mortgage, there will be offered for sale 
by Jrtiblic Auction, on Saturday, Feb. 12, 
1916, at 2.30 p.m., at Central Auction 
Rooms, 3/2 College Street, Toronto, pro
perty known as 86 Palmerston Avenue, 
1 oionto, described as part of Lot 36, Plan 
74, having a frontage of 15 feet 8 inches, 
more or less, by a depth of 121 feet 6 
inches, more or less, together with and 
subject to a right-of-way over passage
way to the south, which said lands are 
more particularly described in said mort
gage, registered as Number 63430J. in 
Registry Office for Registry Division of 
West Toronto.

On said lands is- said to be erected a 
brick-front, semi-detached dwelling, of 
six rooms, with side entrance, and good 
lane at rear.

Terms : 3100 deposit to be paid down
at time of sale, 3500 additional cash pay
ment to be made on closing, and balance 
of purchase money to be secured to ven
dor by first mortgage, to toe given back 
by purchaser, payable as set out In con
ditions of sale.

This property is offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid. For further par
ticulars and conditions of sale arro.y to 

TYTLER & TYTLER,
No. 18 Toronto Street, Solicitors for the 

Mortgagee.

18 ■leatv16 Trade Active at Stock Yards 
From Opening Yesterday 

Till Noon.

; Fetatoes Have Not Advanced 
Lately and Are Slow Sale at 

Present High Prices.

-ue Cause Prici 
Upwart

37
00 00I 00 00
06t4 07% Farms For Sale06 07 '40 44?l OI3,3 36 FLORIDA offer» you a chance to make

money and live In the best climate m 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

WHAT OF RECIPROCITY?FINE HOTHOUSE RHUBARB{ 28 32
I

srs Become A 
lfts of Large 

Future Del

346American Buyers State Cattle 
Prices Higher in Toronto 

Than in U.S. Markets.

Baldwin Apples Bring Four Dol
lars Per Barrel—Navel Or

anges Plentiful.

WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper for
financial otflce; state age and experi
ence; salary to commence, 11000. Bok 
ii, World.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty, for quick results, list' with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

r YORK. Feb. 
anient of the 
, And other w<

favorabh

WANTED—Foreman to take charge of
battery oi haim eevew macnine». Muet 
be able to set up machines and get satis, 
factory proauction or email crass parte 
made from forgings. Correspondence 
confidential. State wages required. 
Apply Box 6, Toronto World.

Receipts qf live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Monday were 111 car
loads. comprising 2240 cattle, 439 hogs, 
2n sheep and lambs, 93 calves and five 
horses, since Saturday morning.

Bu-chers’ cattle—Receipts being not 
overly large and the simulating influ
ence of cold weather acted as a tonic to 
the market, trade being fairly active 
from the opening up to the noon hour, 
when the bulk had passed over the 
scales. The quality, as a rule, was bet
ter. two carloads being good enough to 
sell at $8.12% and 38.15 respectively. 
When quality is considered values were 
no better than on Thursday, but it was 
a good healthy market, everything be
ing reported sold at the close.

Stockers and feeders—These were in 
demand, but offerings were scarce and 
prices firm, but steady

Milkers and springers—Receipts in 
these classes were light and more of the 
good and choice kinds would have sold 
readily at steady to firm values.

Veal calvesMJnly a moderate supply 
met a hungry market, all offerings being 
readily taken at firmer values all round, 
as will be seen by purchases and sales 
reported.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).Trade was fairly active in the whole
sale frui Ji and vegetables yesterday at 
Warty stationary prices.

Potatoes have not advanced lately, and 
**» a alow sale at the present high prices.

Most of tne hothouse rhubarb for sale 
was of excellent quality and brought 
•round 31 per dozen bunches. *

Oelery of choice quality came in from 
both California and Florida, and sold at 
$7 and #4.zo per case, respectively.

Navel oranges are arriving more freely, 
and sell at >3.50 to 34 per case, a few 
bringing $4.25.

H. Peters had two css's of navel or
anges, the Pansy and Mars brands, sell
ing at $8.60 to $4 per case, and two care 
of apples, one of Baldwins, bringing $3.50 
to $4 per bbL, and. one mixed, out mostly 
Kings, selling at $4.60 per bbL

White & Co. had a car of mixed fish, 
consisting of gold eyes, selling at 6c to 
6%c per lb.; tuulbees at 6c per lb.: pike, 
6%c to 6c per lb., and pickerel at 8%c to 
9c per lb.; one ,car of Qualia salmon, 
selling at 7%c and 8c per lb.; a oar of 
California celery at $7 per case; a car of 
Florida celery (12” crates), at $4.25 per 
ewe; a car of navel oranges at $3.50 to 
$4 per case, and two tanks fieri da straw
berries at 40c per box.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Florida 
Seminole brand, at $3.25 to

^No. 1 northern, $1.23%, In store, Fort

No. 2 northern, $1.21, In store, Fort 
William.

No. 3 northern, $1.18%, in store, Fort 
W imam.

cd7

of a
1 to the enhan 
today. Fric 
jjl to 3 poll 
i and’even 
, the highly ei

Motor Cars For Sale
si

Reliable used
cars; all types; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as purchased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded ; otherwise, 
.borough demonstration on difficult 
hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

BREAKEY sdl.s them WANTED — Foreman to take charge ef
punch press department. Must have 
experience in stamping and drawing 
brass parts, and be able to week to 
close limits. Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Sta.e wages and refer
ence. Apply Box 8, Toronto World. $3

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 42c, in store, Fort Wil

liam.
No. 3 C.W., 39%c, in store, Fort Wil

liam.
Extra No. 1 feed. 39%c, In store, Fort 

W ililam.
No. 1 feed, 38%c. In store, Fort Wil

liam.

win1 ed and C< 
fled, hWANTED—Foreman for machine shop.

Must nave experience manufacturing 
accurate work, with ability to manage 
help and get maximum production. 
Good wages, steady employment. State 
wages, reference and present position. 
Apply Box 7, Toronto World.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 
keL 243 Church St. ed7

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 80c, track, Toronto. 

Canadian Corn.
Feed, 74c to 75c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Data.
No. 3 white, 43c to 44c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial, 42c to 43c, according to 

freights, outside.

Application to Parliament21. 1040 lbs., at $7.40; 15, 1020 lbs., at 
$7.35; 7, 950 lbs., at $7.35; 9, 940 lbs., at 
$7.36; 12, 920 lbs., at $7.30; 10, 940 lbs., 
at $7.25; 11, 970 lbs., at $7.25 , 5, 960 lbs., 
at $7.25; 14, 980 lbs., at $7.20; 14, 980 lbs., 
at $6.95; 3, 1050 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.75.

Milkers—1 at $84; 1 at $75; 1 at $65; 1 
at $45.

Bulls—1, 1350 lbs ,,at $7.25; 1, 1540 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1, 1620 lbs., at $7; 2. 1486 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1540 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1890 lbs.,
at $6.30; 1, 1730 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 800 lbs.,
at $6.25: 1, 1030 lbs., at $5.50.

Cows—1, 1480 lbs., at $7; 2, 1170 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1300 lbs., at $6; 9. 1110 lbs., 
at $5.76; 2, 1150 lbs., at $5.25; 9, 1230 lbs.,
at $6.20; 7, 1070 lbs., at $6.70; 6, 920 lbs.,
at $5.60; 6, 1030 lbs., at $5.40; 3, 1220 lbs.,
at $6.15; 8, 910 lbs., at $6.05; 4, 1230 lbs.,
at 96.35; 6, 1210 lbs., at $6.30; 8, 1150 lbs.,
at $5.05.

Lambs—120 at $11 to $12.50.
Calves—20 at $7 to $10.60.
Sheep—20 at $5 to $8.

McDonald 4 Halllgan. 
sold 11 carloads: Best heavy steers at 
$7.76 to $8; choice butchers at $7.35 to 
$7.50; good butchers at $7 to $7.25; me
dium butchers at $6.75 to $7: common 
butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; choice cows 
at $6.50 to $6.75; good cows at. $5.90 to 
$6.15; medium cows at $5.50 "to $5.75; 
common cows at $4.76 to $5.25 ; canners 
and cutters at $3.76 to $4.50; choice bulls 
at $6.75 to $7; good bulls at $6.40 to $6.65;

bulls at $5.50 to $6; best feed
ers at $6.75 to $7; medium feeders at 
$6.35 to $6.50; choice milkers at $80 to 
$100; medium milkers at $60 to $70; 13 
lambs at $12.50; 10 lambs at $11 to $12; 
cull lambs at $ 8 to $10; 10 sheep at $7.25 
to $9.10; 10 calves at $7 to $11; hogs at 
$10 fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin 
sold three carloads; Best heavy steers 
at $7.85 to $8.15; good heavy steers at 
$7.65 to $7.75; choice butchers at $7.45 
to $7.70; good butchers at $7.25 to $7.35; 
medium butchers at $6.75 to $7.10; com
mon butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; choice 
cows at $6.40 to $6.75; good cows at $6 
to $6.26; medium cows at $5.40 to $6.80: 
common cows at $4.25 to $4.76; canners at 
$3.50 to $3.75; best heavy • bulls at $6.60 
to $6.90; good heavy bulls at $6.26 to 
$6.70; 45 choice lambs at $11.60 to $12.25; 
15 light sheep at $7.50 to $8.50; 15 choice 
calves at $9.50 to $10.60; 15 good calves 
at $5 to $6; 1 deck of hogs at $10.15 fed 
and watered.

Rice A Whaley
sold 16 carloads :
Butchers—4, 810 lbs.,at $6.70; 17, 1000 

lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1100 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 1080 
lbe.. at $7.56; 15, 1160 lbs., at $7.75; 3. 750 
lbs., at $5.50; 17, 1300 lbs., at $8; 3, 930 
lbs, at $6.50; 2. 860 lbs., at $7.15; 3. 950 
lbs., at $6.75; 1, 840 toe., at »7; 7, 820
lbs., at $6.60; 1. 650 lbs., at $6.70; 18, 1000 
lbs., at $7.40; 30, 1160 lbs., at $7; 18, 1210 
lba, at $7.86; 19, 1090 lbs., at $7.35; 12,
1070 lbs., at $7.40; 4, 960 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 
910 lbe., at $6.25; 1, 830 lbs., at $7; 7,
1060 lbe., at $7.60; 12, 1120 lbe., at $7.50; 
17, 1250 lbs., at $7.85; 24, 1260 tbs., at
^Cows—1, 750 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 1270 lba. 

at $6.15; 1, 1410 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 700 lbs., 
at $5.85; 1, 890 lba, at $4.50; 1, 1320 lba,
at $6.50; 3, 980 lba, at $4; 11. 1190 lba,
at $6; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5; 1, 1060 ibs., at 
$6.25; 1, 950 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1300 lbs., at 
$9.85; 4, 1150 lbs., at $9.90.

Bulls—1, 970 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1230 Ids., 
at $6.70; 1, 1470 tbs., at $6.50; 1, 1820
libe., at $6.50; 1, 1230 lbs., at $5.80; 1.
1820 lbs., at $6.70; 1. 1700 lbs., at $6.75.

Milkers—1 at $89.50, 1 at $79.50, 1 at 
$84.60.

Lambs, $11 to $12; light sheep, $7.50 to 
$8.50; heavy sheep, $6 to $7.50.

Choice calves, $10 to $11; common, $5 
to $6.

One deck of hogs at $10, fed and water-

ovement in
r authoritatt

consolida

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. Coal and Wood
13Notice is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act to 
incorporate the Town of Kingsdale, se - 
tllng the boundaries thereof and making 
provision for the election of the first 
mayor and aldermen, and the qualifica
tions thereof, also the qualifications oi 
the electors and the time and place oi 
such election to be held, and for the 
meeting of the council. The lands to be 
included in said town are situated in 
the Township of York, in the County of 
York, and contain by admeasuremen. 
four hundred and forty acres, more or 
less, being composed of a part of lot 
18 and all of lot 17 In the first concession 
east of Yonge street. In said township, 
and the south half of lot 17 In the second 
concession of said township, and that 
portion of the second concession road lying 
east of lot 17 in the first concession in 
said township, and which lands may be 
more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said lot 17 in the first concession eas 
of Yonge street In said township; thence 
i erth 10 degrees 22" minutes west, along 
the westerly limit of said lot 17 and part 
of lot 18, to the northerly limit of regis
tered plan 1790: thence north 10 degrees 
22 minutes west, along the westerly limit 
of said lot 18, 167 feet 7 inches to a 
fence running easterly, being the north
erly limit of r.he property bought by 
Wrights, Limited, from one John B. Mc
Kenzie; thence north 79 degrees 42 min
utes eas:, along said fence, 537 feet more 
or less to an angle In said fence; thence 
south 26 degrees 31 minutes east, along 
said fence, 75 feet more or less to an 
ar.gle In said fence; thence northeasterly 
along said fence, about parallel! to the 
northerly limit of said Plan 1790, to the 
easterly limit of said Lot 18; thence 
southerly, along the easterly limit of said 
lot 18 and part of lot 17, to the Inter
section with the westerly production of 
the centre line of said lot 17 (as fenced) 
In the seccnd concession east of Yonge 
street; thence easterly, across road allow
ance, and along said fence for the north
erly limit ct south half of said 
In the said second concession, to the 
easterly limit of said lot 17 in the said 
second concession ; thenco southerly 

"along the easterly limit of said lot 17 
In the said second concession to the fence 
for the southerly limit of said lot; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of said lot 17 (as fenced) and across 
said rood allowance between first and 
second concessions to the easterly limi 
of said lot 17 in the first concession ; 
thence southerly along the easterly limit 
of said lot 17 In the first concession, to 
a fence for southerly limit of said lot 17 
In the first concession; thence westerly 
along said fence for the southerly limit 
of said lot 17 in the first concession to 
the place of beginning.
„„ „ „ J- H. HOFFMAN,
22 College St., Toronto, Solicitor for 

Applicants. J29F1-8-15-22-29

or$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. ope:246 WANTED—Travelers on commission

basis, to canny as a side line a popular 
manufacturer's goods. To call on the 
retail grocery trade. Name district 
you travel, also what lines you carry, 
giving references. Address Box No. 5, 
World Office. 612
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PrintingOntario Wheat,
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.12 to $1.14, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample, $1.08 to $1.12.
Sprouted, smutty a. d tough, according 

to sample, $1 to $1.05.
Feed wheat, 90c to 96c, according to 

freights, outside.

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads,
hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 

246tf
Five 
Dundas.Butchers' Catt'e.

Choice heavy steers at $7.85 to $».lo; 
choice butchers’ cattle at $7.45 to X i-70 ; 
good at $7.26 to $7.35; medium at $6.76 to 
$7.10: common at $6.25 to $6.60; choice 
cows at $6.40 to $6.75; good cows at *6 
to $6.28; medium cows at $5-40 to $6.80, 
common cows at $4.50 ro $5: canner? 
and cutterr at $3 25 to «4.50: light hull» 
at $5 to $5.75; heavy bulls at $6.25 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 1000 'bs.. $6.60 to 

$7; good yearlings, $6.50 to $6.75; stock- 
700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6 25; corn- 
stock steers and heifers at $5.25 to

Articles For SaleBuilding Materialgrapefruit, 
$4 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per U-quart basket 

Spye. $4 to $6 per bhl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 

bbl. ; Kings, $3.60 to $4.66 per 
tibL; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box: Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; Ontario, 
91.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3 to $4.25 per 

ease; Cuban, $3.60 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

esse: Messina, $3 60 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $4.25 per case; 

Florida*. $3.25 to $3.76 per case; Porto 
Ricos, $2.25 per case; Florla King 
oranges, $5 per case, and $2.70 per half-

FUR COAT—No. 1 raccoon, good as new.
rhone Adelaide 451.

Peas.
No. 2, $1.80, according to freights, out

side.
According to sample. $1.25 to $LT5.

Barley.
Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley, 67c to 60c, according to 

frelghcs, outside.
Buckwheat—76c to 7710, according to 

freights, outside.

LIME, CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service 
Tbs Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. sd7

I Business Opportunitiesto $4.60 per
FOR SALE—A1 grocery, where business

has been carried on for over 20 years, 
Close to main street; good clean stock; 
good city and country trade; good rea
sons for selling. E. Inglehart, 88 Mac- 
donnell street, Guelph. 561214

Legal Cardsers,
mon RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

ft &!Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rejected, according to sample. 83c tc

Mlivers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $S5 to 

$9S; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $60.
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ed WELL-ESTABLISHED BUSINESS for
sale—Ladies’ and gents' ready-to-wear 
and staple drygoods, at Brantford. 
Quick sale. Easy terms. Stock about 
$i3,000. Box 9, World. __

Veal Calves.
Choice. $10.50 to $11.25; good, $9 to $10; 

. $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves.

85c.
612Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, $7.20, To 
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To
ronto.

Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

common. . 
$7 to $8 50. Horses and Carriagesbox. She»o and Lambs.

Light sheep, $7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep 
and common. *6 .o $7 RO- cull sheep, $4.60 
to $5.50; lambs at $10.50 to $12.50; cull 
lambs at $6 to $9.

commonPears—California, $4.50 per case;*Cana
dian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50; 
full. $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—$6 for 24's, and $6.50 for 
Mia i

Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per case.
Toma.oee—Hothouse, 25c to 30c per lb.; 

91.60 per six-quart basket; Florida*, $3.75 
to $4.50 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—60c per li-quart basket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Wax, $5.50, and green, $4.60 and 

96 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

Imported, 20c per box.
Cauliflower—$3 50 to $4 per case.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 76c 

to 85c per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $7 per case; Florida, 

94 dot case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 to $2.50 

per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $2 to $2.50 per hamper: 

leaf lettuce, 25c. 30c and 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.50 to $2.75 tier six-quart

Unions—No. l's, $1.75 per bag; others, 
91 to $1.50 per bag; British Columbia*, $2 
to $2.50 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $5 per 
krge and $2.66 per half-case; American, 
$2 to $2.50 per 90-lb. bag; green. 20c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$2.10 per bag; British Columbia and Que
bec. $1.90 per bag; Ontario, $1.8» per 

Cobbleir seed potatoes, $2.25 per

FOR SALE—«Baby Girl," a fast stan
dard-bred driving or road mare; color 
seal brown; city broken; any lady can 
drive; nine years otd and sound; price, 
sixty dollars. Apply 64 Stafford St. It

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.80 to 

$5, prompt shipment, seaboard, or To
ronto freights, in bags.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal freights
Middlings, per ton, 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.75, Mont 

real freights.

Haas.
Selects fed and watered, $10 to $10.16; 

$9.6» f.o.b ; $10.40 weighed off cars at the 
packing houses; 50c per cwt. for heavy, 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2 50 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent, off 
all hogs for inspection.

Chiropractors
m

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter; only chiropractor hav
ing X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment;- consultation free. edT

$27, Mon tree
*

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Hay.

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19, track. To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $15.to $16, track, To
ronto.

Dunn A Levack Estate txvuces
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.^dN THE 

Matter of the Estate of James Henry 
Copeland, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York (No. 1424 Queen 
Street West),
Ac., Insolvent.

sold 23 loads;
Butchers—20, 1230 lbs., at $8.16; 12, 1120 

lbs., at $8: 22, 1170 lbs., at $7.76; 26, 1150 
lbs., at $7.65: 14. 980 lbs., at $7.50; 21, 1020 
lbs., at $7.65: 11. 1220 lbs., at $7.46; 17, 
1180 lba, at $7.40; 20. 1090 l'bs., at $7.40;

1 Medical Miningi
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.________ ed

9Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6 50 to $7, track, To

ronto.
lot 17.
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Hardware Merchant,Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.14 to $1.15 per 

bushel; milling, $1 to $1.12 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$1.04 per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 62c per bushel; malting, 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oats—47c to 49c per busheL 
Buckwheat—76c per busheL 
Rye—According to sample, 88c per 

bushel.

Rooms and BoardPeas—According to sample, $1.50 to’ 
$1.75 per bushel.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per 
ton.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an 
assignment to me of all his estate and 
effects under the Assignment and Prefer
ences Act, under R.S.O., 1910, Chapter 
67, and amending acts thereto.

The creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my office at number 105 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th- 
day of February, 1916, at 4 p.m., tor 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
affaife, appointing Inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 29th of February, 1916, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
es -ate, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have received 
notice.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _____________________ ed|! II1 loose.Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $8.50 per ton. Music
RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—

Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet free. _____ edT

UNION STOCK YARDS
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

Dentistry
bag; WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Biggs, Temple Building.

New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 pertatoe 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper. . _ „

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 75c 
per basket of 18; 50c per dozen. 

Rhubarb—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
- Turnips—40c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
WMtefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

per lb.
l . Red spring salmon—11c per to.
I Qualia salmon—7%c to 8c per lb.
I Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb.
I Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 

Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb. .
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

^Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.

Emails—Frozen, l’s 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb.

HYDRO TENDERS WANTED.

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders 
for Lead Covered Cable,” addressed to 
the Chairman, The Toronto Electric Com
missioners, will be received until noon, 
Wednesday, Feb. 16. 1916. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a marked cheque 
as called for In the form of tender. Speci
fications and form of tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent. 15 Wilton Avenue. The lowest or 
any tender no? necessarily accepted. 612

246

i dr. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice llm •
'tied to ex ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge. over 
Sellers-Gough.

H. R. MOSES,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
January, A.D. 1916. F.1,8

<
ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4934.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Hen
rietta Parker, Late of the vlty of To
ronto, Married Woman, Deceased. ed7 ■There 
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INSPECTIONS FOR THE PURCHASE OF REMOUNTS
FOR THE

Live BirdsNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914), 
Chapter 121. Section 56, and amending 
acts, that all Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Henrietta 
Parker, late of the City of Toronto, 1n 
the County of York, married woman, de
ceased, who died on or about the fourth 
day of January, 1916, are required to send 
by post or to deliver to ’John Watson. 
183 Mutual Street. Toronto, the Executor 
named in the lqst will and testament of 
said Henrietta Parker, deceased, 
Alexander MacGregor, Barrister, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, on 
or before Wednesday, the Sth day of 
March, 1916, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
wkh full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly certified ; and after the 
said 8th March, 1916, said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the asset* of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then shall have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the Executor had not notice at the 
time of distribution.

(Signed) JOHN WATSON,
183 Mutual St.. Toronto. 

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 350-351 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
his Solicitor.

Dated this 7th day of February, 1916.

Carter bought one deck of bogs for 
Puddy Bros, at $10.15 per cwt 

E Puddy bought 20 steers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $7.25.

ed. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

i C. Zeagman A Sons

French Army
WILL BE HELD AT THE

UNION STOCK YARDS

One load butchers.sold five carloads :
1000 lbs., at $7.35; one load cows at $5.50 
to $6.25; one load cows at $4 to $5; one 
load light butchers, 600 to 700 Ibs.. at $6 
to $6 60; 15 milkers and springers at $40
to $75 each.

PalmistryMARKET NOTES.
ST. LAWRENéfc MARKET.

On the Chicago market last Thursday 
four carloads of prime Colorado Mexican 
lambs sold at $11.25, a new high point 
for this year. Barring last May, when 
#11.85 was paid, no fed lambs ever be
fore made that price on that market.

On the same day on the Toronto mar
ket the best Iambs sold at $12.50, a differ- 
ence of $1.25 per cwt. in favor of Toronto

On Thursday last the best price paid 
for ewes was $7.76, while on the Toronto 
market $8.50 to $9 was paid.

On the same day the top price for hogs 
on the Chicago market was $7.95, while 
at Toronto $10.15 was paid for hogs fed' 
and watered.

Choice corn-fed steers sold as high as 
$8.90 at Ch'cago, but the number sel'ing 
at this price was limited, and the bulk 
^butchers' cattle ranged from $7.15 to

American buyers tell us that taking all 
the classes Into consideration, prices for 
cattle on the Toronto market are as 
high or higher, quality considered, than 
on the American markets.

Hogs for some time have sold at $2 to 
$2.50 per cwt. higher, and in some 
instances $2.75 and even $3 per cwt. 
Farmers! What about reciprocity now’’

The Toronto market is as good, if not 
better, than

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week 26c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 
36c. Hours, 9 to 9. »d7

There were eleven loads of hay brought 
in, the top price declining to $22 per ton, 
end one load rye straw at $18 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$20 00 to$23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

A. B. Quinn
sold : Butchers, $7.25 to $7.75; cows, $6 
to $6.75; Stockers, $6.25 to $6.60; one 
deck of hogs at $10.20; calves at $ll; 
lambs at $12.

H. P. Kennedy

or to 
350-1S

15 00 
20 00 MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist

Occult books lent. 416 Church. »dsold 14 cans :
Butchers—22, 1310 lbs.,at $8.12%; 19,

1200 lbs., at $7 75; 24, 1120 lbs., at $7.50; 
20, 1116 Ibs., at $7.45; 21, 1150 lbs., „ 
$7 45; 24, 1100 lbs., at $7.60; 19 950 lbs., 
at $7.45; 18, 1080 lbs., at $7.30; 19, 1060
lbs., at $7.35; 21. 980 lbs., at $7.45; 18,
1100 lbs., at $7 30; 22, 1070 lbs., at $7.35; 
19, 900 lbs., at $7; 1, 1440 lbe., at $8.80; 2, 
940 lbs., at $6.70.

Milkens—1 at $94.
Cows—1, ,1280 lbs., at $7.25; 4. 1250 lbs., 

at $6.85; 6, 1300 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1250
lbs., at $6 40; 2, 1280 Ibs., at $6; 6. 1100
lbs., at $5.75; 3, 1200 lbs., at $5.75; 3,
1080 lbs., at $6.25.

Stockers—2. 750 lbs., at $6.25.
Bulls—1, 1250 lbe., at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbe., 

at $6.50: 1, 1000 lbs., at $5.85.
Lambs—13 at $10 to $12.
Calves—4 at $10; 2 at $8.
Sheep—12 at $7 to $8.

8 00
■
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House Movingmi 15 00 16 00ton TORONTO at
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 35 to $0 45 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at 
Poultry (Retail)—

Chickens, broilers, lb...$0 30 to $0 38
Chickens, lb........................... 0 20
Ducks, lb.................................. 0 25 '
Fowl, lb....................................... 0 17
Geese, lb.................................... 0 16
Turkeys, to................................0 25
Live hens, lb ....................... 0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontarios, bag,

car lots ...................................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots .................. -
Butter creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz............ 0 36
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 29
Cheese, per lb............
Honey, extracted, tb

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona i.
.Nelson. 115 JarvU street. ed70 38»

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
FEB. 11th and 12th

0 35

Patents end Legal
0 23

) H J s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc IS 
West King street, Toronto edT

0 18i 0 20
0 35

FETHERSTONHAUOH a CO., head of
fices Royai Bank Building. Toronto. In
ventor» eal«guarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent office

0 20

Further inspections will be held on three days of each week 
thereafter. Days to be announced later.

Phone—Junction 4600; Nights—Junction 2244.

$1 75 to $.... pointers, 
and courts ed■

■ 1 96 i!S
Dancing66636. 0 35■

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. A^^.P^dar!r^Æ^ae.lMT^C
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. _edT

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Iters.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
John Clarke, Late of the City bf To
ronto, Retired Gardener, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 121, Sec. 56, that all Creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of John Clarke, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, retired 
gardener, deceased, who died on or about 
the tenth day of August, A.D. 1913, are 
required to send by post, or to deliver, to 
Thomas Enoch Clarke, 37 McLaren street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, the Administrator, care 
of Alexander MacGregor, Barrister, 350-1 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, on 
or before Monday, the 6th March. 1916, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full state, 
ment of the particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly certified, and after 
the said 6th day of March. 1916, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the asset* of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice, and that the said Adminis
trator will not be liable for the said as
sets, or any part thereof, so distributed, 
to any person of whose claim the Ad
ministrator had not notice at the time of 
distribution.
(Signed) THOMAS ENOCH CLARKE. 

27 McLaren Street, Ottawa, Admin
istrator.

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 350-1 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
his Solicitor.

Dated 3rd day of February, 1916.

la H any on the American 
continent and it is still growing larger 
and better all the time.

At Robert Miller’s Shorthorn sale last 
week the American buyers present stat
ed that prices were too high for them: 
fortunately It was so, as these cattle 
were kept In the Dominion to breed 
more, altho we like to see our American 
cousins on our market at all times.

Mr. Good, manager of the
Stock Yards, has returned from __ ____
tended visit to all the leading American 
live stock centres in the United States, 
where he has been getting pointers and 
ideas that may assist him in the many 
improvements he Intends to make on 
these yards this coming spring and sum
mer.

Manager Good had many requests from 
horse dealers to arrange for buyers to 
come to purchase horses at the Union 
Stock Yards horse stables: this he has 
done, and buyers for the French army 
will be here on Friday and Saturday 
next at 9,30 am., and three days per 
week thereafter.

35 Geo. Rowntreo bought 600 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company : 
heifers at $7 to $8.15; cows at- $3.75 to 
$6.75; bulls at $5 to $7.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris : 
sheep at $6.50 to $8.25: 30 lambs at $11.50 
to $12.25; 6 calves at 10c per lb.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
400 cattle : Steers and heifers at $7.25 
to $8.15; cows, $6 to $6.50; medium cows 
$5.25 to $5.75; canners. $3.75 to $4.75• 
bulls, $6.25 to $7; 7» lambs at $11.60 to 
$12A0; 20 sheep at $8.50; 35 calves at $8 
to $11.

W. J. Neely bought 300 cattle for the 
Matthews- Blackwell Co ; Good steers 
and heifers, $7.25 to $7.75; medium, $6.90 
to $7.15; good cows, $6 to $6.75: medium 
cows. $5.25 to $5.75.

Alex. McDonald bought for Gunns Ltd.. 
225 cattle : Steers and heifers at $7.20 to 
$7.80; cows, $6 to $6.85; bulls, $6 to 
$6.75; 35 lambs at $11.50 to $12 50; 25
sh»'ip at 87.50 to $8.50.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 70 cattle, 1000 
to 1100 Ibs.. good to choice quality, at 
$7.45 to $7.75 .

H Talbot bought for Davies Company 
60 cattle at $7.25 to $7.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 70 cattle at 
$7.15 to $7.45.

Fred Cone bought 50 cattle for Armour 
of Hamilton: S eers and heifers at $6.75 
to $7.35; cows at $5 to $6.25; bulls at $6 
to $6.85.

Fred Bailey bought 20 cattle at $6 to 
$6.80.

£ H
il Steers and

Herbalists0 19% 
0 12%

0 19 
0 11%

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00

9 00

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

50 TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
rhitle. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capouls». 

Hall Drag Store: trial boxes. Wi

\ tepidly.
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JgWy good demand 
ter Manitoba spring 
SSueeak of over 
"Mtelpeg market a 
’"■ted were accept 
juthe whole, a fa 

The toe 
yteS was quiet, a
«Trtetey I” eymi
22to!ranaPtoet,ul

wiH 'be redu 
were eteady.

12 00 
10 50 
10 50

:
ShOTbourne streeb Toronto.■

li
Beef, medium, cwt
"Reef, common, cwt.............. 7 00
7vight mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, yearlings, per lb.. 0 18
Veal, No. 1..............
Veel, common ...
Dressed hogs cwt 
Hogs, over ISO lbs.

Union 
an ex-

«9 00
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.

525 Queen West_________________**7
12 00 14 00

8 00 10 00
0 19

Massage14 50
10 50 
13 50
11 50

......... 13 50
.........  8 50
..........13 00
........ 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr, M. P. Msllon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.......................

11
MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat*

$8f&N
ments by trained nurse, 716 
North 6277.

\/OD can make perfect pastry—light a* a 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melt* 
* the moment your teeth bits Into it—If 

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet
parlors for electrical and vibratoryI , $0 14 to $0 17

0 14f r>0 12
Turkeys, young, tb........... 0 18
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb--------

Dressed—
Spring ohiokene, lb......... $0 18 to $0 20
■towl. heavy, lb...................... 0 IS
Snwt. light, lb.......................0 12
Spring ducks, lb..................... 0 16
Geese, lb................................ l*
Turkeys, young ................... 0 23
Turkeys, old, lb.................. 0 20
Bquaibs, 10-oz . per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 35 East Front street. Dealers In

0 20 ner 
Feb. 1.0 14

massage. Bath., Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47» 
Mrs. Colbran.

0 11 0 12 CIVIC ABATTOIR.
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—ae fresh and good as all other “Swift" 
products.

Try n small pail.
Cotosuet’’ for

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

I ed7List of week’s killing from Jan. 29 to 
Feb. 4, 1916:
Total npmber of cattle dressed by

ownerk .........................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owners ........................................... ..
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .........................................................
Total number of live stock slaugh- 

ered ...............................................................

.9 o'isi ■ Electric»! Treatment»,
7 AlexanderMASSAGE and 

baths; expert masseuse.
st.ref î.

95ÔÎ5 «17Use “Swltt’e 
frying, too.

North 6»34
0 25 378

Contractors2483 50 *4• « Limited.
young & SON, Carpenter» end 

Contractors. Jobbing-
Fred Rowntree

bought 12 milkers and springers at $40
to |M each.

: ! .» 398 J. D.
Building 
Ruaholme rood.

BAR

YORK, Fdj6661119

i
:1

1

i

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

EGGS
VEGETABLES

FRUIT
Eggs were being retailed in 

Toronto during December for 
from 60c to 90c a dozen. You 
know the coat of Potatoes to
day. Why pay these prices when 
you can raise your own pro
duce and become your own land
lord for $12 a month ? We can 
sell you a house with half an 
acre of land, adjacent to the city 
and close to transportation for 
$1000, payable at the rate of $12 
monthly. Kill in the coupon be
low; and mail it to us for par
ticulars of this splendid offer.

Robins Limited
Victoria and Biehmend Sts.

Toronto Phone Adelaide 3200
ROBINS, LIMITED, TOBONTO.

Kindly send me particulars of 
your house and ha-lf-acre proposi
tion.

Address ............................... ......
ed

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation*

ii

LSwift’s
iCotosuci

I
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MINE STOCKS STRUNG CROWN LIFEEAT «S BE 'smxmEssAE
ON NEW YORK MARKET

THE DOMINION BANK
CORNER KINO AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.

1Revival of Public Buying Brought 
About Advances Thruout 

the List.
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 1 I

Extremely Heavy Selling to Hedge 
Purchases in Argentina 

and Australia.

Hopes* ôf settlement of Lusitania 
Sue Cause Prices to Move 

Upward.

rumored oil merger

Coppers Become Active on Re
ports of Large Sales for 
y Future Delivery.

Keep your wlU, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates,
Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need notJewelry, etc., etc., in one of our 

fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assurée.
Boxes for rent at *3.00 per annum and upward*, y 

For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City Branches.

'
:

2The mining stock market at the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
taw a renewal of ptiMLe Interest and 
the market was active, with a stronger 
tone tturnout the whole list.
' In the Porcupines, McIntyre, VI- 
potid, Jijpiter and Big Dome were tihe 
strong leaders, while Ttniskamdn® anVl 
Peterson Lake featured in the silver 
stx>cks* '

The market turned very strong on 
the resumoticn of public buying on a

____  larger scale than for some time past.
Erickson Perklrs & Co., 14 West King I The liquidation which has afforded the 
street report the following fluctuations bears such good opportunities lately 
on thé New York Stock Exchange: } ceased and bickers had some difficulty

—Railroads.— in filling orders without causing a
Op. High. Low. Cl. Salas- QUick advance.

Atchison ....10314 104 103 103% 1,500 The fact that mine managers In 
B. & Ohio... 88% 88% 88% 88 A l.*ou Coyait are holding back silver for ad
s' R- T........... .El jtA iAi goo vancee in the price of the metal was
Can. Pac. . -170 171 170 171 »uu & bu,llgh factor. should the efforts
C-,& Ohio... 62™ à being made on Timiskarntng and Bea

st’ Paul 98 98 97% 93 900 ver at great depth be successful a
FHe '" 38 38% 37% 38% 6,900 boom in silver stocks would probably

do 1st 'pfd.' 53% 63% 53% 53,% 1,000 I follow, it is said. The recent rich
Gt. N. pfd...122 ... ... ... 600 Jinds on Adanac, too, have brought

92 Inter-Met. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 700 y^out a stronger tone in tfhi Cobalts.
18 K. C. South. 27 27 26% 27 1,200 There was a Aairly large volume of
75 Lehigh V.... 77  ....................... ?nn business transacted), the total sales

109 L. & Nash...124% ... J", being 117,140 shares-
N. Y. C.....105%-106,4 10o% lUb . jn the Porcupine list, McIntyre was

' ggjL *8% 67% 67% 1,500 stronger, opening at 96 and selling
iS- N&&HW 7.117 117% 116% 117% 1,000 three points to 98, closing at the top

North. Pac. .113% 113% 113% 113% 800 figure. The good showing of this mine
ÎÔÔ Penna. ............ 56 56% 56 66% 3,500 iia3 brought in considerable new touy-
153% Reading .... 77% 78 77% 77% 800 1 ing- a large portion of Which is for in-

Rock Is............19% 20% 19% 26% 25j800 vestTnent- The enlarged mill capacity
South. Pac... 100 100% 99% 100% 2*00 0f Molntyro will foe in operation short-
s. By................ 21% 21% 21 21% 2,590 )y and Jt hes been estimated that Mc-

d°. pfd. ■ 60 ......................... 200 I Intyre will run over 3100,000 per month.
TThiî?acA 134'* ièi% 133% 134 2.200 Porcupine Viipond was strong, open-
H- SaVcô 32 7 200 tag at 74 and selling up to 75. The
Weft Mary.. 28 28% 28 28 300 new find on this property has brought

—Indus nais.— I ,‘n considerable buying from the nor ta
30% 28 30 9,200 country. Apex sold higher at 6

3,1.00 | an(j Dome Extension was strong
active. It opened at 28 and sold up 
to 29 1-2, closing at 29 1-4. Big buy
ing orders came in from insiders an.I 
it is said that large blocks of the 

400 1 stock were bought on fhe street.
odd lot sold at

EXPORT CALL SLOWER

American Domestic Stocks Ten 
Million Bushels Larger Than 

Last Year.

|:

•4L

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
il3

CHICAGO,'Fdh. 7.—Extremelyheavy . _ 
reLinig. some of it said to be to hedge I 
European puchases made in Argentina 
and Australia, brought about a down- l 
ward swing of 6 3-8c a bushel today j
in the wheat market here. Prices clqa- Am. Cyanamld com..
ed weak at almost the bottom, with do. preferred ............
May $1.27 7-8 and July $1.20 7-8, a Barcelona ..........................
net loss, of 8 7-*c to 6c. Even the cMe. Brazinan .. ...............
bull leaders sold out their wheat. One F. C. Fishing.
widely known speculate- was alone Telephone ..........
said to have thrown overboard 2.000,000 N Burt com..........
bushels, and there were others wno do preferred ..........
unburdened holdings almost as large. I Bi tad com.........
Some support developed when prices £0- preferred ..........
were 4%c down, but on a moderate ç Oar & F. Co............
-ally that ensued the liquidation be- do. preferred .....................'
came of huge proportions until the Canada Cement com..............
descent was 7 l-8c under the top flg_ do. pretorMl . ■■■■ ■
mes of Saturday and 5 3-8c down as Can. s‘-r£‘^dcomy.7.7
compared with Saturday's finish. do- Zrne S^tric ..........

Big domestic stocks a-11* a. relatively L|OCO com . .................
slew export call appeared to be tne do preferred .......................
chief reason for the discouragement I cana4lali pacific Ry......
of the wheat butys. The United States Canadian Salt 
visible supply total, which is more city Dairy com 
than 10.006,000 bushels larger than a do. preferred 
year ago. showed a decrease today of cons. Smelters 
only 1,340,000 bushels, as against 3.- I Consumers Gaa .....
805,000 bushels decrease »t t^orres- <£>w s Nest^..••••••■
p oi ding time last year. . Dominion Cannera ...
ceipts for the day were heavy. A great Coai prêt..
de al of uneasiness existed as to aie I DI& steel pref....
chance that the centralized govern- camion steel Corp. 
ment control of European buying Dominion Telegraph ....
would arrange for the bulk of pur- Lake of Woods..................
chases elsewhere than in this country. Mackay common ................
and; that in any event the outlook was do. preferred ...................
uncertain owing to dangers from (^r- Maple X^f co.nmon ...... --

raiders on the Atlantic. «o preferred
Oats gave way with other ceraüs, I '............

despite free buying for the n. S. Steel com............
Provisions were lifted by indications pac gurt pref... 

that foreigners were picking up of- | pen,manB common 
tarings. Advances were checked owing 
to the weakness, of grain. .

«EW YORK. Feb. 7.—Prospects of 
. settlement of the vexed Lusitania 
episode and other week-end develop
ments of a favorable character con
tributed to the enhancement of quoted 
velues today. Prices opened with 
„,n« of 1 to 3 potato, which were 
spotted and even trebled later in 
«me of the highly epeculative leaders, 
■jnirt-'T Baldwin Locomotive, Petro- 
tauma, Motors and Coppers, while va
rie» unclassified issues rose more 
tmeveiüy.

The movement In oils was accom- 
-jried by authoritative statements of 
^merger or consolidation of the 1®^d" 
lnC companies operating in Mexico 
7* California. Mexican Petroleum 

extreme gain of 5 8-8 at 111 
Petroleum, preferred, 

and Associated

new YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

6567
66
89

53
::.... 61

I80 *9094
30

.... 90
7475% Ï-

B

698made an
•staff « I-»

°*Baldwin’» gain of 6 1-4 to 118 1-2, 
J^wed rumors of that company s 
probabto amalgamation with one or 

kindred concerns and the 
5—-gtii of metals was directly trace- 
f^tothe much higher prices quoted 

irpsinv producers of copper for

ieeT<^the™ear?B Mercantile Marine 
n^ton^ and the 4 1-2 per cent bonds 
Staorose materially on publication of 
jufohthne of the proposed réorganisa

““united" States Steel eaye-agood_ ac
count or itself, with optimistic fore
nt of the unfilled tonnage state 
ment for January which is to issue cn

ëSËs.1 s
Crucible Steel denoted moderate pres
to». Wall street wae surprised at 
Midvale's acquisition of Cambria.

Belle again lagged behind in point of 
activity, but were firm to strong.

Dealing were moderate at all times 
lapsing into dulness and some easing 
of prices toward the close. Total sales 
amounted to 600,000 shares.

Firmness ruled in the bond market. 
Total sales, par value, $3,570,000.

154
176 !77

78.......... 78%
31

. 101
100

44%45
. 100

*82 Am'3 B.hSgr.'. 66% 67% 66% 67 

Am., Can ... 62% 62% 61% 62% 8.000
Am. C, & F. 67% 70% 67% 70 7,800
Crue. Steel . 83% 84 81% 82% 42,300
Am. C. Oil.. 65 66 55 65 1-200
Am. Ice S.. • 29 29% 28% 29% 1,300
Am. Linseed 23% 23% 23% 23% „ m

do Dfd . 42%.................. ■ • ■ 100 Hollimger for an
Am Loco .. 66% 68% 66% 67% 10.700 $29-75 and Jupiter was a strong fea- 
Studebaker .152 154% 150% 153% 1,300 lure, opening at 22 and selling up to

Smelt..100% 102% 100% 101% 12,800 n i_4> .dosing ait 28- West Dome soil 
Am. St. Fdy. 55% 55% 55% 55% 800 ,jp to i_2 and West Dome Consol-
Am. Sugar .113% 114% 113% 113% 3,000 .jetted at 20 1-2: A large following is
Am- T; * T'i?Z I’tg, 117 ilia/ 4n0 predicted for the stock.
Am. Tobac..206 205% 205 206 % 400 y th@ Coi)BltSj Adanac was strong 
Am. Wool. . 49% 61 49% 50 -- t bid, butt no stock was offered.
êdh0Steel"476% % . % . % Beaver sold up to 40 and Bailey chang-
Bald. Loco.. 115 118% 114% 117% 64,500 pd hands ait 5 1-4 to 5 1-2. Chamlbers-
Chino ......... .. 53% 64% 53% 54% 4,200 Ferland sold from 24 tc 25. McKin-
C Leather . 53 53% 53 53% 900 ley was firm at 47. The recent state-
Col. F. & I.. 46% 46% 45 46% 6,700 ment put out by this company showed
Con. Gas .. .137% 137% 137 137% 600 ;ba- they were working into some
Corn Prod... 22% 22% 22% 22% 3,400 ^ .
Dla Sec. 49% 49% |% *9% ItUOO ^^"a^el^ upln* %£*&

SeNonhoVe171Vï 173% 17214 800 L^ta■taterhe êsfftat8d0l^

Certfs. ... 46% 46 46% 45% 3,000 succeeded in bringing ki a lot of tihe
Goodrich ... 72% 74% 72 73% 16,700 stock. .
Int. Har. ...Ill .............................. 200- Timiskamdng was Stronger, opening
Int. Nickel ..206 213% 206 208 1,100 at 67 selling up to 68. It closed
Int. Paper .. 11% 11% 10% 10% 2,100 iower at 37. Trethewey changedIns. Copper.. 45% 46 45% 45% 8,200 I Iian(j_ at 4g
Mex. Pet ..109 111% 108% 110% 43,300 | hands at lb.
Max. Motors 71% 72% 71% 72% 3,100

do. 1st .... 88%.................. A..
do. 2nd ... 64 54%: 54 64%

“Nat. Lead .. 70% 72% 70% 71% 7,200
148 142 148

the mld-into 67
im

*25%man
.... 82

95%07
83

62
82do. preferred ....

Petroleum..................
Poi to Rico Ry. com 
Regers common ...

do. preferred . • ■ •
Russell M. C. com..
Sawyer

do. preferred
St. L. & C. Nav...................... 11»
Shredded Wheat com...................

do. preferred - 
Spanish River com-
Steel of Canada corn............

. , do. preferred ...................... 88
Toronto Market Gets Some Stimu- Toronto ^ -••••• 

lus From New York, But the do. preferred ............
. Twin City common...

Close Was Dull. I Winnipeg Ry.

13.0013.20 New York Curb Stocks46 Am. Stocks Mining Now York 
Wheat Cotton

J. P. Bickell & Co.
95
99

Heavy inside buying now In 
progress In certain of the 
Metal Securities presages 

A Sharp Upward Move. 
COPPER ThlS ln£orma't|on free upon 

ZINC
SILVER (Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Rhone Main 3172. 

Royal Bank Building. 
Private Wires Connecting 

All Markets.

35 t
. 27%Massey.

74% «5
105

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
(Top Moor)

TORONTO,
Private Wires All Exchanges. 

Correspondence Solicited.

3 HAMILTON B. WILLS5
CANADA.

$467111
... 29

90 WM. A. LEE & SON95% Dome180
—Mines—

4.56 TREAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

A little more strength to the New ^ .....................
York market yesterday gave a stimulus Crown Keserv.........................
to the Toronto market, but this Was ... .........................................................
taken advantage of in only a few is- ^ Rose ....................................
sues. Smelters made the only SP60" Nipissing Mines ..,............

presentation, with a rise of Trethewey 
Saturday’s

MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

506.7-8 6.P.R. BUILDING,
Main 3407,

Try Our Service.

28.00

MONEY TO LOAN29.75Mining Notes 6567
7.00 GENERAL AGENTS

âSa çStaSsSS
Company. General Accident and liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident anu a late Glaas Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plato Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 3*

16
tocular
nearly ten points over
price The purchase of the Kootenay I Commerce
at*a*”meeting°yeste^dayTand^hfs^ap- ggg?

I. cared to be the only new reason for I _
a further rise in Smelter shares. Th« “eva Scotia 
extreme price reached Was 156, h-hd I awa ., 
profit -taking after this lowered the p.oya; .... 
quotation to 153%. Mackay common Toronto 
was strong an-d 1% points higher, and Union .. 
there was some activity in Steam- , ,
ships and Cement -at small advances. H^nada Landed ... 
The afternoon market was quite flat rf*end . the close was duU and feature- ' Central Canada *•

less.

—Banks. UPWARD MOVEMENT ON
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Preliminary estimates of the show
ing to be made In the Nipissing an
nual report, figured on the basis of 
the monthly statements, put green 
value of production in 1916 at $2,- 
022,753, which would compare with 
$2,516,065 • in 1914, $2,756,612 In 1913, 
$2,896,990 in 1912, $2.820,257 in 1911, 
and $2,984,084 in 1910. Production 
was the lowest since 
profits are set at $1,363,615, against 
SI,671,715 ta 1914, $1,945,107 in 1913. 
$2,081.710 in 1912, $2.095,241 In 1911

" and $2,167,103 in 1910. The 20 per 
cent, dividend took $1,200,000, so 
there was a fair surplus.

203 200227 500201 Toronto.
210 ed j1,400N.Y. Air B..142 

Nev. Cop. , 16% . « «- .
Nat. Enam.. 26%...
Pacific Mail. 17 
People’s Gas,

C. & C. ..; 75% 77% 75 76%
Lack. Steel . 77% 79 75% 77%
Pitts. Coal .. 33 33% 33

pfd. ...107% 108% 
t. Car.. 55% 57%
Copper. 24%

R. St Spg... 40 
Rep. I. & S.. 53

ISO 600 Advance m Stocks Not Accom
panied by Increased Activity 

in Business.

X 861

UNCLE SAM QIL;
Write o* for quotations on this stock.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Phones: Day, M. 1806; Night, Park

200
207 17% 17 17% 6,300221%
211 29,000 

,4 3,408 j
33 33%’ .1,400 The entire common stock of the

107% 108%. -.609 WeeV Kootenay Light and Power Co. 
65% 67% _;9®2 twill be purchased by the Consolidated

24% 24% 24% 1’io0 I Mining and Smelting Co. Sharehold-
"54 "S3 "53% 6,400

110% 110% 110% 110% 600 
59 58 68% 600
57% 56% 56%

..................................140
—i-ioan, Trust, Eta—^

XX 183
.... 190

1908. Net

do. 2717. 
edit 4Pr. St

Ray78Colonial Invest....................
Hamilton Prov................ ..
Huron & Erie..............
Lcnded Banking ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts... 

• I Toronto Mortgage ....
I —Bonds

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—The itnprov- Canada Biead ................
tag tendency of the New York market Can Locomotive ..........
was followed by some hardening in 1 Dominion steel 
prices of the local list today and net 
gains outnumbered losses at the close- 
The upward movement was not ac
companied by any increase in activity, 
business for the day footing up .only 
3000 shares of listed stock, which in 
cluded about 500 from Consolidated 
Smelters, which made its market do- I 
but today. Leading issues were ex- Barcelona . 
tremely dull ,the steel stocks, for in- I cement ... 
stance, yielding among them on output Cons. Gas ., 
of only 220 shares. Of the usual lead- I Dome ..... 
ers the more active features were De- Detroit .... 
troit, Canadian Car and Cement. Clan- La Rose . 
adiian Car rose 1 to 74 and closed 73 I Mackay ... 
bid. against 70 on Saturday. Cement „ 
improved 3-4 to 47 1-4 and closed Petroleum 
47 3-4 uin. I ....

Smelters opened at 153, ag&’net 147 steamships 
in Toronto on Saturday, added 2 1-2 I <j0 pref. 
to that gain and closed firm at 154, or | steel of Canada... 39

Steel Corp. 
do. pref.

LONDON STOCK MARKET. | Smelters .................... 156
----------- I St. Lawrence ..........

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Money was in good Queen City .....y■ ” 
demand and discount rates were steady j 1 una
today. American exchange was dull at I D. S. Foundry 
4.76% for cable transfers. Paris rates do. pref. ... 
were firmer. J I McIntyre .....

During the early dealings on the stock | War Loan .... 
exchange fair numbers of week-end in
vestment orders were executed in 
colonial Issues, consols, and the war loan, 
but business later was confined to Kaf
firs and rubber and oil shares, which 
were moderately active at steady prices.

American securities were dull with the 
exceptions of Canadian Pacific and 
United States Steel. Several bonds 
changed hands privately and a good 
turnover was reported under the 
mobilization scheme.

of the latter company met here

U.S. Steel ... 83% 84% 83% 84% 67,600 share. The common stock has been 
do. pfd. ...116 117 116 117 400 paying 5 per cent, per annum quarter-
do. fives ..105 105 104% 104% 2,100 , The company operates the cars inC°p 78% 79% 78% 79% 2,900 ^ ^iS^Jtrict, and the Bound-

w Ttii T^' 8841.................. 48% 400 ary country, British Columbia. The
West. Mfg.X 66% "67% "66% *67% 17,300 I Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co.
Wool. com. ..123   100 1 as been the company s biggest eus-
Money ....n 1% 2 1% 1 ......... tomer, and the purchase of the stock

Total sales—-603,800. | i3 a natural consequence.

140 J. P. CANNON & CO.ers
209
145SMELTERS PURCHASED

WEST KOOTENAY CO.1
208% (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stacks and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission. —

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8343-3342.

210There is a new excuse to be offer
ed for the delay in issuing the long 
overdue report on Vipond, say Epps 
and Co. in their weekly market 
letter. Rumor has it that there is 
going to be a consolidation of the 
Vipond, Porcupine-Crown and the 
North Thompson. This sounds very 
pretty, but we do not believe the 
Vipond shareholders will acquiesce in 
any such scheme until they know 
more about the affairs of their own 

There is no doubt that

134

.... 93%
88 ed7

85 *89

J T. EASTWOODElec. Development .......................
Porto Rico Rys. ................ •••
Prov. of -Ontario......................... ..
Steel Co. of Can..................... 9$

81%

90% E.R.C. CLARKSON SSOili (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

84 King Street West. Toronto, ed.tl 
1 Main 2446-6. Nights—Hill. 3147.

THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA i ORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

TORONTO SALES. iPhoneSales.High. Low. Cl.
.. 5%..................
.. 47% 46% 47%

company.
such a consolidation could be effect
ed that would be mutually advan
tageous. The North Thompson 40 
acres lies right in between 
Bopcuptae-Crowta property and the) 
north 40 acres of the Vipond. Such 
a consolidation would give the new 
venture three 40-acre claims all in a 
row east and west, and all mighty 

Before this can be

45 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. Annual Meeting of the 
Upper Canada Bible 

Society

7 %jKVESTMENT 7 % -135 If4.176 Mines— Chartered Accountants, 
s TORONTO.

100the 28.25 Asked. Bid. »50 I78% 65,n Adanac ................. ..............
lv Bailey.................. .... ...........
on Beaver Consolidated .
43 Buffalo ...............................

Chambers - Feirland . 
k Coniaigas ..... 
n Crown Reserve ...

71 Foster................. .. .
Gifford.......................

»n Gould Con................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves..............

10 Hudson Bay ..........
10 Kerr Lake . ..........

La Rose ...................
-n McKinley - Darragh

Nipissing .......................
n Ophir..........................

Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ......
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ................
Shamrock Consolidated ... 18

... 67

Interest Half Yearly,
Bonds of $lov. $5uo; luuu, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for epectal folder and 
full particulars. 2487

National Securltlea Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

65 5%5% !355... 82% 82 82% 
.. 74 74 74
13.00 ..................
... 62 ..................
..95 ..................
.. 19% 18% 18% 
.. 76 75%• 76 ..

38% 39

40% 39%
.. 90

LAPAI/ME PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED.
To the Shareholders of the Lapalme Por

cupine Mines, Limited: Pleaee take notice 
that a Special General Annual Meeting of 
the Shareholder* of the Lapalme Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, will be held in the Board 
Room of the Traders’ Bank Building, on 

14th day of February, at the 
Kindly

1,200 *25 Toronto Bible College, 110 College St. 
TUESDAY, 8th FEB., 1BH, at 8 p.m. 

SPEAKERS:
6% I REV. T. T. SHIELDS of Jarvis Street 

% Baptist Church, on Weapons of. Our
3% REVa.rA.r<LOGAN QEQGIE of Dunn Ava

25 00 1 ^n^Whlch^he^Book". In^onmS?

Æe men are not ordy flne ^kers, ^

62 1916.

28%9 ...4.85 4.20fine property, 
pulled ott, however, we believe it will 
be necessary for President Ward to 
explain to his shareholders the basis 
on Which they will be asked to turn 
over their property to the amalgama
tion.

h42... 462SÜ 6
ft6%

1

6.0. MERSON8 CO44% ...only 1 1-2 below the best- 5 Monday, the
hour at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
do not fall to eend in your proxy In case you 

unable to attend the meeting. By order 
W. H. F. Russell, Presl-

38 4150 153% 773 Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. fWEST.

Phene Main 7014. a|

119 4.40
of the Bank Building, Feb. V.. 68 

... 49
66of the 

on the McKinley-
À preliminary statement 

yen's work 
Darfagh. which was presented tio the 
directors recently, showed that the 
production of the mine for 1915 was 
1.200,000 ounces, as against 1,400,000 

in 1914, but owing to the mill

with a message.
You are Invited.47 I but men 

7.20 should hear them. 
7

ed..101 100 101
..75 .................. 81,50097 .... 26% 25%$20098 ' 5%

To Drill 300 Oil WellsSTANDARD SALÇS.
66 63

2% 2ouncee
being shut down for a month it re
presents actually 11 months’ work. 
The annual report, it is said, will 
show an increase In tonnage in slight 
but of a lower grade than last year 
when reserves were estimated at 2,* 
182,820 ounces.

16%
66High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.. 6% 6% 6% 600 

..29% 28 29% 27.7fl00

Timiskaming..............
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont.........................

Porcupines—
Apex...................................
Dome Cons. M..............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake...................
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado l ............
Foley - O’Brien .....
Gold Reef ... .............
Homestake ..................
Hollinger ........................
Jupiter ................... ....
(McIntyre ........................
McIntyre Extension ..........
Mono ta.......................................
Pearl Lake ............................
Porcupine Crown ................... 83
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond ............
Preston. East D.....................
Teck - Hughes ...................
West Dome Con. M................ 21%
West Dome ................................ '

17 16Porcupines—
Apex ................
Dome Ext. ...
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...28.60
H™6r -;;x: 23%‘22 'H 10,200
McIntyre" X..X X. 98* 95 98 7 000
Peterson Lake .... % ••• J<000
Vipond ......................... 75 74 75 6,400
West Dome ..............13% 13 13 6,700
West Dome Con... 20%.................. 4,000

.................. 5% 5% 5% 13,600
Beaver . ......................« 39% 40
Chambers - Fer... 25 24 24

M^’h?aî~Ï33 133 127% 127% 132% I McKtaleÿ"-"Dm-XX 47 * X XX 500

July ... 124% 124% 120% 120% 124% Peterson Lake .... 26% 25% 26% 6,300
Corn— I Qpnpofi. - Sud. ..... 66 60 60 l,o00

May ... 77% 77% 75% 75% 77% Ti,miskamlng Rx 66 67 10,550
July ... 77% 77% iv% 16% 77% | Trethewey .,

Total sales, 117,140.

8

■2 a
200

1710
29

helping to drill another well near 
hundred acres of

25ta their By acting quickly you can secure a 
part of this valuable stock on a capitaliz
ation basis of One Million Dollars, and 
we have several properties that, by Just 
a little good luck, can produce more oil 
than all the stock when issued will come 
to at the price you need pay.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has Three 
Refineries. Over one hundred and twenty 
producing wells. One hundred and sixty- 
five miles of pipe line connecting the larg
er percentage of our properties with two 
refineries in two states. The Company 
has about ten thousand acres of oil and 
gas leases and fifteen hundred acres of 
deeded lands in the real oil and gas belt, 
and at least 300 locations where good 
Judgment demands that wells be drilled.

The Company is now drilling six deep 
wells that can easily secure production 
that should increase our combined prop
erties several million dollars.

To make big profits you must invest 
with a concern developing on a big oasis. 
Four of our deep wells are in the ea«t 
extension of the rich Cushing oil fie^8' 
At the hour this notice was written one
of these wells wa8<1*ve'opln* A ri5î1 2Îm 
producer in the Wheeler «and at 2489 
feet. Three of these weUs will be drilled 
3300 feet unless big producers are de
veloped at less depth. At this hour they 
are mo and 2610 and 2840 feet deep at 
these three locations.

Some big producers are practically 
sure within the next six to ten days— 
but subject to withdrawal without notice 
the Company will accept remittances at 
the present prices until February 16. 
Answer quickly and you will have time 
to secure your stock at present prices.

I We have another well half drilled on 
J a big. lease in Pawnee County, and we

are
the centre of four 
leases west of the Glenn pool in Creek 
County. You can secure this stoclr*nt 
about half the book value and when you 
Join this Company you will be backed 
by seventeen thousand other stockhold
ers and an already great property. »

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the 
rest big growing Independent of the 
Middle West, building for principle as 
well as financial gain. It is the pioneer* 
that for ten years has maintained the 
first dlrect-to-the-people marketing sta
tions in Oklahoma. Kansas and Missouri. 
"High brow" financiers and “so-called” 
Investment Journals and the subsidised 
press all take a "paid knock” at “Uncle 
Sam Oil,” but it has gone from persecu
tion to prosperity, and If you wish to 
Join a winner that Is determined to drill 
300 new wells during the next twenty- 
four months and finally cover the United 
States with Its direct-to-the-people mar
keting stations—then write today for full 
particulars and get a big block of real 
oil stock before some great producers 
advance the price five to twenty times.» 
It will only cost you a 2-cent stamp to 
secure free full Information and up-to- 
date reports on oil wells now drilling, but 
do not'answer unless you mean business.

Plummer and Co. say 
week-end market letter:

Dome Lake—Underground develop
ments of Dome lake are more en
couraging than ever before in the 
history of the property, and the com
pany now has ore blocked out for 
several months in advance"of the mill

cyanide

'.28. The Uncle Sam Oil Company is offer- 
maker in Ameri-

28.00
RnV* I tag the greatest money

for the moderate investor.
1CHICAGO GRAIN.

1% 1% caJ. P. Bickell & CO., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations, as follows:

Advertising space comes high, and as 
the Company wishes to put all capital 
raised into actual drilling on proven 
grounds—it is not using much space in 
this paper—only to notify you to write 

for full particulars, and same 
without cost or ob

ligation to you When you receive full 
information, as we want you to have. 

17 I you will not consider any other tavest- 
21 ment proposition in preference to a big 

’ 13%l Mock of stock in this established com-

55 47
29.00...30.00 

.... 23 22%5,000
3,800
1,000

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 97%99

29 f 
10%capacity. Erection of the 

addition of the mill is ' proceeding 
rapidly.

Jupiter —The new power plant at 
the Jupiter now being erected by 
the McIntyre, who are now in con
trol of the property, will he equipped 
with a large compressor and electric 
hoist, and a shaft deepened tp the 
600-foot level, and connected up In 
that level by a long cross-cut to the 
old Pearl Lake shaft, at which point 
the Jupiter ore will be hoisted. This 
Jupiter ore will be milled in the Mc
Intyre mill as a result.

11
8i I at once 

3 will be gladly sent
50016 7576Oats 4May ... 49% 49% 47% 47% 49%

July ... 46% 46% 45 45 46%
Mfyrk720.20 -20.40 20.15 20.32 20.27

July .20.30 20.45 20.25 20.37 20.32
May r.ti0.02 10.12 10.10 10.05 10.02
July ..10.20 10.30 10.17 10.20 10.20

Kibs— i
May —10.97 11.02 10.92 11.00 10.95
July ..11.07 11.15 11.07 11.15 11.10

v18
MONEY RATES.

14%
;Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange nates as 
follows:

pany.
This

is the "age of oil," and big fl
ot the oilPRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr.
taking advantage

the public stocks of the 
basis of Two

Counter. 
% to % 
%to% 

4.80

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... ll-32pm. % pm.
-Ment. fds... par. par.
S or. dem. ..4 77% 4.77%
Cable tr....4.78% 4.78%

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand. 4.75 13-16.
Bar.k of England rate. 6 per cent.

nanclers are 
boom to sell to

capitalization
Some of this stock on 

only pay two per 
Get In

Receipts ....1,786,000 1,510,000 1,191,000 I Trust on a
Shipments .. 654,000 808,000 1,051,000 | Billion Dollars.

Receipts ....1,528,000 1,192.000 1.545,000
Shipments .. 644,000 612,000 1,277,000

Ots—
Receipts
Shipments •• 716,wu

4.81MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. ,

MONTREAL. Feb. 7.—There 
fairly good demand from export 
for Manitoba spring wheat‘today, and on 
the break of over 4c ,per bushel in the 
Winnipeg market all the open orders re
ceived were accepted by exporters, and, 
on the whole, a fair amount of business 
•was done. The local market for coarse 
graine was quiet, and the feeling in oats 
WS easier in sympathy with the decline 
Or over 2c per bushel in the Winnipeg 
option, and the indications are that 
prices will be reduced tomorrow here. 
t>at4i were steady. Flour was fairly firm.

BAR SILVER.
I _____
! NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Bar silver. 56%.

such a basis will now 
cent, and cannot advance mudh.

and get a line on the 
for the big Trust

NEW YORK COTTON.
Was a 
buyers J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

touch with us
... .1,093,000 1,473,000 866,000 I „hi-h brow” schemers

-- 715,000 1,005,000 | ^,eI1 as the fake wildcatters and you
will make your money Count where a real 
advance of five to twenty times Is pos 
sible as our drills push development.

made in oil and millions 
oil, but you must Join

Respectfully submitted,CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yf. 
6 41 91
5 193 109

135 14 135 144

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 12.38 12.38 12.35 12.36 ..........
Feb....................................................... 11.74b .....
March . 11.84 11.89 11.80
April ... 1......................: ..........
May .:. 12.05 12.08 12.00
June ... :......................................
July ... 12.19 12.22 12.14 
Aug. ... 12.26 12.26 12.23 
Sept.
Get.
Nov.
Dec.

THE UKCLE SAM OIL CO. t
41„ Wheat

11.84 11.81 Corn .................. 1?1
11.94b .........
12.04 12.01
12.10b.........
12.16 12.14 
12.23 12.21
ÎK20 12.19 I Minneapolis .... 612
12.25b......... Duluth ..................... 87
12.33 12.32 I Winnipeg ,

LONDON METAL MARKET.

Copper, spot, £97 10s, up £1 10s; futures, 
£97, up £1 10s.

K^POti’m Os.^p'os; futures, £30 

10|'peîter,al|spot; £89. UP il; futures, £84, 

up £$.

H. TUCKER, JR., f*re*.
to the Company).

By H.
(Address all letters

iOats Millions are 
will be made In 
an established company building on a 
big broad basis: We refine our 0». and 

bring 14.00 per barret

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. I KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.

•titi227.X Î.2.22 12.26 ii'.ii

12.35 12.36 12.32

31 it may soon34
202115121

1 h1

-Foremen to teke charge 1
hanu eetvw mac,line*. 

set up machines and get ^ 
■oaucuon ot email Druse 
m forging*., Comespon 

State wages 
x 6, Toronto World.

deoce34. required.
23 .

- Foreman to take chare**#
:se department. Must have 
; 4» stamping ana araiwtne 
t*. and be able to worte tn 
ts. Good opportunity for ad- i 
it. Sta-e wages and refer- 
ly Box 8, Toronto World. 13

-Foremen for machine shoo
e experience manufacturing • 
work, with ability to manage 

get maximum production 
res, steady emp.oymenL State 
tference and present position. ' 
x 7, Toronto World. 23

■Travelers on commission
carry as a side line a popular 
irer's goods. To call on the 
•eery trade. Name district 
>]. also what lines you carry 
Fcrence*. Address Box No 5’ 

612 >'ice.
=

ides For Sale
I—No. 1 raccoon, good as new.kelaide 451.

Opportunities
—A1 grocery, where bualnea*
carried on for over 20 y earn, 
lain street; good clean stock; 
and country trade; good res
elling. E. Inglehart, 88 Mae» 
reet, Guelph. 66MM

ABLISHED BUSINESS for
les’ and gents’ ready-to-wear 
le drygoous, at Brantford, 
e. Easy terms. Stock about 
Box 9, World. 611

and Carriages
—"Baby Girl," a fast at*n-

drlving or road mare; color 
n: city broken; any lady can 
e years old and sound; prl 
1rs. Apply 64 Stafford 8t c!i
Chiropractors

EE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
luter; only chiropractor hav- 
i'B for locating cause of your 
•eeto patienta; Palmer gradu- 
attendant; open evenings, by 
int;- consultation free. edT

Medical
ITT, Specialist—Private Dl«-
ty when cured. Consultation 
jueen street EasL ed

and Board
BLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
Jarvis street; central; heat

ede.

Music
EssoNS—
Main 3070,

TAUGHT IN 20 L
in School of Music,
Building, Yonge and Hayu«v
■ee.

Dentistry
a low-priced set of teeth

saary. Consult us when you 
d. Specialists In bridge and 
•k. Riggs, Temple Building.

246

T, Exodontlst, practice llirr
raction of teeth, operations 

assistant. Yonge, over 8iurse
ed7igh.

LOW AY, dentist, over Jm-
ik, Yonge and Queen, 
sms and bridges. Main

Spe-
4934.

ed7

Live Birds
nada’s Leader and Greatest
e, 109 Queen Street West. j 

ed-7ai'de 2573.

Palmistry
PEAK, 214 Victoria street,

[ter. Both hands read this 
Noted writer. Send for my 

,-hes palmistry in one lesson, 
b. 9 to 9.

PalmistELL, Psychic
416 Church. edts lent.

louse Moving
ING and Ralalng Done. J.
Jarvis street._________ eat ^

its and Legal
NNISON, solicitor, Canada.
es, foreign patents, etc 

treet*. Toronto

NHAUGH & CO., heec of. t 
Bank Building. Toronto. tiP 
«guarded. Plain, Practical 
r-< vuce before patent oinoe

s

Dancing

Herbalists

&£&££i
bug Store: trial boxes. 
street Toronto. ”

and Hay Fever Cur*thma
West

Massage
ilectrlcal. Osteopathic Treat-
t rained nurae, 716 Yonj

r^MtenrthfbS;
in'sterting Chambers, egg

and Carlton, on;e

aths. Superfluous Halr re-
rwin Avenue. North

n.

rztsspjind Electrical
|rt masseuse.
rr n 6834

Contractors

j"4

Help Wanted
R WANTED for toy end Sde; some expert*mi pjTJ* 
• Bryce, 491 Queen St. W3

nlhops of Dmn 1 nloruiLVy_____ - ,

^Limited; plenty ot opportun.

loyment assured if ewvSrm'S" 
bry; location BrowneboiJ?
,Lauren.ian Mountain»; hoSS 
lea men and employment fee over 14. Write, giv^e taU * 
rs of experience, six? iïï 
amily. to Dominion CortriiBS 
, Limited, Brownsburg/onP 
in person at No. 6 Turas™!. Henri, Montreal. "eeoe

24$
-Experienced bookkeeeertZ “
otflee; state age and ,w 
try to commence, $1000.experl-

Box

0

A Record-Breaking Year
NEW APPLICATIONS, 1915, $4,008,406 

Being 16% Over 1914. _

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE, $12,709,832, 
Being Nearly 8% Over 1914.

POLICYHOLDERS’ RESERVES, $1,519,467, 
Being an Increase of nearly 15% over 1914.

, AMOUNT PAID POLICYHOLDERS, 
$120,132.34.

Intending innurert will find our 1915 report very 
interesting. A copy is sent on application.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
G. T. SOMERS, President.

heron & co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO edT

Established 188$.

J.P. LANGLEY'S CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. P. -Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26
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>

Sample Leather 
Goods 25c

Umbrellas $1.19
Sterling MountedTHE SIMPSONCOMPANY

LIMITED
Only loo women’s and So mal 

silk mixture covers; handles with 
mounts of sterling silver or rolled 
gold. Tuesday, #1.19.

Manufacturers* samples of small leather 
goods, Including Wallets, Letter. Cases, 
and Bill Folds, Tray and Coin Purses, 
Pocket Manicure Cases. Photo Cases and 
Strap Purses. Regular 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50. Tuesday, 25c.

si

RQBERX

Just For Tuesday” Prices Prevail Todayuml■

» a
Æ

HI
gi

et, is,

February Sale Floor Coverings Hosiery for
the Family

Women’s Thread Silk 
Hose at $1.49

The Right
Curtain Fabrics

Boys’
Blue
Serge
Suits
$4.95

The great saving in Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums in the February House 
Furnishing Sale includes these for today: ■ '

Cost Less Now on Account 
of February Housefur

nishing Sales.
ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS.

In a good range of Oriental, floral, Seamless, all in two-tone effects; small
conventional and two-tone effects, for designs; trellis centre®, with plain bor- 
bedrooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms, ders; for bedrooms or reception rooms;

form.,ô
6.9 x 9.0. Regular $19.75, for $16.75 ®° x ®®- Regular $18.00, for $14.7»
6.9 x 10.6. Regular $22.75, for $18.75 ®-® x J-®- Regular $22.50, for $17.75
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $26.25, for $21.75 ®-® x J-®- Regular $27.00, for $19.75
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $30.00, for $21.95 J-® x *®’®’ Regular $39.60; for $32.76
9 o x 12 0 Rpciilur 534 7S for S9R 8,3 X 10.6. Rcgnlai* $43.oO, for $3*,. <6113 x 12 0 Regular $43.00,’ for $$35 75 1» SCOTCH TAPESTRY-RUGS.

ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPET. . fawn "cotorinT’wRh T^iio^cent'e;

1000 Yards of Imported Axminster Car- size 8.3 x 10.6. Regular $10.25. Tuesday, 
pet. In an excellent range of Oriental, 
floral, conventional and two-tone effects; 
lovely carpets for dining-rooms, living- 
rooms, bedrooms, hall or stairs. Regular 
$1.95 and $2.25. Tuesday, yard, $1.49.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.»
§ml m jifiii SPECIAL NOTICE—We are making up chintz cur

tains and skip covers without charge, providing the mater
ials are selected from special lots set apart for the pur
pose.

in Black, white and 25 shades; col
ored embroidered clox on ankle; 
heavy weave, silk to the top; double 
garter welt. Regular #2.00. Tues
day, February Hosiery Sale . . 1.49

12 0 0 PAIRS OF 
WOMEN’S SILK 
HOSE, REGULAR 
50c, AT 39c.

Black and white, deep lisle thread 
top, three-quarter silk leg. Regular 
5oc. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale, 3 pairs 1.10; pair ...

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD 
HOSE, 15c.

An extraordinary offer; black and 
white; limited quantity, ribbed lisle 
top; sizes 9 to to. Regular 25c and 
35 c. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale....................................................

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 
2000 PAIRS AT 29c.

<j
f hs S7)

A FEW OF THE SPECIAL MATERIALS ARE
50-inch French and English Printed Linens and Chintz,

2.00 and 2.50
50-lnch Roman Stripe Printed Linens, yard ................2.15
50-‘inch Aubusson Linens, yard ........................... 2.75 and 3.60
30-lnch French Printed Linens, yard................ 1.50 and 1.85
30-Inch English Linen Taffetas, yard
30-lnch Holla/nd Prints, yard ................
30-inch English Chintzes, yard ............

Any of the above chintzes made up Into curtains or 
slip covers without charge for the labor.

UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES.
Regardless of the fact that tapestries have advanced In 

price during the last year, we are reducing the price of a 
few piece* which we have decided to clear at a figure less 
than wholesale price today. There are verdure and con
ventional patterns, 60 inches wide. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 yard. Tuesday, yard, 89c.

$1.86 Tapestries for $1.39—A. heavier quality. 50 inches 
wide, made in France. Regular $1.75 and $1.85 yard. 
Tuesday, yard, $1.39.

Scotch Madras Muslin 38c—For windows of bedroom, 
living-room or dining-room. Pretty floral and spray de
signs, 45 inches wide, cream or white, easily laundered. 
Tuesday, yard, 38c.

A heavier quality, cream or white, yard, 49c.

Satin Cloths, Yard. 98c—For window curtalne in draw
ing-room, living-room or bedroom; green, champagne, 
crimson, terra cotta, rose, blue or gray; 'highly mercerized 
finish; 50 inches wide. Regular $1.26 and $1.35 yard. 
Tuesday, yard, 98c.

An exceptionally good effect can be obtained by trim
ming the above fabrics With chintz or tapestry banding, 

of which we have a large variety.

I
■

yard

Aiul JwtW Every boy needs a 
Mue serge suit. No
thing is so satis
factory for looks and 
wear. These suits on 
sale today are regu
lar $7.00, $7.50 and 
$8.00 suits.

82 Suits, regular lines, cut in tw# 
and three - button, double - breasted 

v styles, with long roll lapels and 
slightly fitting backs; full cut bloom
ers; rough and fine twill finished; 
serges from England, rich navy 
blues; sizes 25 to 32. Tuesday at 
#4.95.

BOYS’ SLIGHTLY SOILED 
SHIRT WAISTS, 49c.

25o Waists, full cut blouse style, 
with attached collars, stripe patterns 
or white pleated ; sizes 9 to 14 yetis' 
in the lot. Tuesday, 49c.

I
.88
.75 $6.95

LINOLEUM, SQUARE YARD, 43c.
Tile, floral, matting and hardwood ef

fects ; 2 yards wide only. Tuesday, square 
yard, 43c.

i
.65.

in
; ■

w Bed Comforters at $2.95i}
iting i39N i Crepe centres, silk mull panels; size 72 x 72 inches. Tuesday, $2.95.

Bleached Sheets, size 70 x 90 inches; hemmed. Tuesday, pair, $1.48.
•Striped Turkish Bath Towels, made In England. Tuesday, pair, 59c. 

k ’Large Turkish Towels, size 26 x 54 inches; red stripes. Tuesday, per 
pair, $1.00.

Chenille Table Covers, red and fawn or green and fawn; knotted 
fringe; size 2x2% yards. Tuesday, $2.95.

Longcloth, 36 Inches wide; for general use; done up in 12-yard 
lengths. Regular $2.15. Tuesday, 12 yards for $1.85.

. * .II

Men on4
I

M\

ITSfr

Wall PapersI L
15For the Living-room — Verdure 

Tapestry; brown or blue and gray. 
•Side wall and celling, February 
Sale 15c. 18-inch border to match, 
Tuesday, yard, 7c.

For Dainty Bedrooms—Floral and 
«tripe effects. Side wall, roll 10c. 
3-inch cut-out border, yard, 2c.

SHk Fibres, 22 inches wide ; range 
of colors. Regular 50c. February 
Sale, roll, 18c.

t Today’s ‘March
ing Orders’

f it Latery
vanmmh ,

: U “Pen-Angle” brand, plain black; 
sizes 8y2 to 9%. Regular 35c. Tues
day, February Hosiery Sale ... .29

H of* He to The Toi 
N. Feb. S—w• ; Every day now drafts of 

men are leaving for active 
vice. The importance of foot 
comfort for the military 
cannot be over-estimated.

iI f it between th 
on the Galle

ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE,
8.30 A M. SPECIAL, AT 29c.

Black and white, three-quarter 
silk leg. Tuesday, February Hosiery

serti ans doing the 
»t was start*Men’s Overcoats 

and Ulsters
English Chinchilla Coats, in plain' 

blue or brown; one of the very 
scarce coatings; tailored in a double- 
breasted ulster style, with shawl col
lar, belted back, and heavy twill 
mohair linings; sizes 36 to 44. Tues
day, #18.50.

ENGLISH MELTpN 
OVERCOATS, $12.50.

Single-breasted, fly front, Ches
terfield style, in English black mel
ton cloth; three-quarter length; vel
vet collar; linings of twill mohair; 
sizes 36 to 44. Price $12.50.

;o
;oTHE FURNITURE man:o
■O Sale 29 havej,
v

CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASH- 
MERE STOCKINGS,
REGULAR 40c, FOR 29c.

One-and-one ribbed ; sizes 5 to 9. 
Regular 40c. Tuesday, February 
Hosiery Sale..................................

INFANTS’ WHITE WORSTED 
HOSE, 15c.

Sizes 4 to 6. Regular 19c value. 
Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale,

Boys at the front write home for 
friends to send them “Simpson’» Mili
tary Boots.” They know that every 
pair is is» to the standard.

Both in the present and the South 
African war these boots have been tried 
out by many of die men, and have 
proved their comfort and durability.

So, if you are in training here, 
and have a look at these Military Boots.

a fers well designed goods, 
priced lower than ever.

Canada-Made, and 
Tuesday’s list;

patch from Be 
i ere again op 
la according t 
Austro-H

ffl
•••*.

*"•*.It
X. ted

SIX SPECIAL ITEMS t.i

PARLOR SUITE, mahogany finiah; the spring seats are wen upholstered and 
covered in mixed silk tapestry; set ha* settee, arm chair and 
rocker. Regular $48.50. February Bale price ............................. ..

PARLOR SUITE, in genuine solid mahogany; neatly designed panel backs 
and upholstered seats; covered in mixed silk tapestry; suite consists of 
settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regular $60.00. February Sale 
price ...................................................................................................................................................

...BRARY ‘ ABLE, made of selected quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; ha* book shelves 
at each end, and two centre drawers. Regular $20.50. February Sale price..............

■ i "■
DRESSER, in solid quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; has two «mall drawers and two long; 
large case; British bevel mirror. Regular $20.00. February Sale price...

BRASS TRIMMER/ IRON BED, In white enamel, with braes top rails, 
right*; till standard sizes. Regular $5.50. February Sale price....................

ARM CHAIRS AND ARM ROCKERS, In solid quarter-cut oak; fumed finish; the loose 
mobile spring seats, and the cushion backs are covered in genuine leather. Regular 
$12.00. February title price................................................... .

29
arm24.95
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Military Socks Made 
in England32.50 come

Two lines, plain cashmere, me
dium weight, extra fine quality, 
seamless foot, correct shade of 
khaki; sizes 9% to 11. Per pair. 60c.

Plain cashmere, good weight, 
seamless foot, splendid quality, 
closely woven, spliced heel and toe; 
sizes 9% to 11. Per pair, 39c; 3
pairs $1.10.

at 1512.95Hi OFFICERS’ BOOTS
(Illustrated above) 

Strathcona style, knee length, made 
of selected tan winter calf, heavy 
double viscolized soles, solid leather 
heels, laced up front, with two side 
buckles; neat fitting shape; sizes 5 to

English Wool Worsted Socks, soft It* Per pair, #1 1.00. 
flne-ribbed finish, seamless foot, 
close-flttlng ribbed cuff, spliced _ _ _ _ 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% -to 11; BOOTS, 
regulation khald military socks.
Per pair, 66c; 2 pairs $1.26!

MEN’S 35c CASHMERE 
SOCKS AT 25c.

Oxford gray cashmere and plain 
gray, tan or black; various weights. 
Regular 35c. Tuesday, February 
Hosiery Sale...............................

MEN’S LISLE SOX, LISLE 
AND SILK, AT 12y2c.

Black, white and colors; 
onds” of a well-known guaranteed 
brand ; sizes 9j-£ to 11. Regular 25c 
and 35c. Tuesday, February Hosiery 
Sale................................................. .........................121/z

11.95
i

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts 69c

caps end up- 3.95
suto-1 il 1 

jll
8.00 25

The entire floor stock of a large 
shirt manufacturer; the lot consists 
of blues, blacks, helio and gray 
stripes; coat styles, with double 
French soft cuffs and separate col
lar; guaranteed fast colors; sizes 14 
to 17. Regular #1.25 and #1.50. 
Tuesday, 69c.

Men’s Wool Combinations, in fine 
elastic rib knit; cream, natural and 
blue gray shades; “Tru-Knit” make; 
guaranteed unshrinkable; closed 
crotch ; sizes 34 to 50. Tuesday, 
#2.49.

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, blue and 
white, blue and red, tan and green; 
fast colors; sizes 22 to 32, Regular 
#1.25. Tuesday, 98c.

REGULATION RANK AND FILE6
2d ??™1 Tl “looted quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, two «mail drawers and one long one fitted

“sec-
11.95 Made of selected tan winter calf, 

soft but durable, heavy waterproof vis
colized soles; this boot takes a high 
polish; sizes 6 to 11. Per pair, #4.95.

.. .. , . , P-S*—Same style, in black, for
spliced heel, toe and soie: sizes 9% Home Guard work, #4 95 
to 1L Per Pair, 89c; 3 pairs $1.10. ’

trench stockings.
Made of waterproof cravenette, light 

and serviceable; sizes 6 to ll. Per 
pair, #2.25.

111| mah<5any finish, have email and two long drawers, 
toilet tilted with large foeveQed mirror. Regular $21.50. February Sale price 16.15

17.90
H ■

English Make, Ribbed Khaki 
Wool Worsted Socks, seamless foot, 
good weight, elastic ribbed

Chiffonier, ‘'Colonial" design, mahogany finish, 
price................................................................................................... Regular $81.76. February Sale then Operations on 

wing soldiers : 
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weave,

®ad, hae 2-Inch poets, bell comers and massive double top rails, 
price’ or 1,0 ette finishee; all standard size*. Regular $34.00.

Bed Spring, steel tube frame and woven steel wire springs, well supported bv steel 
bends, and helical springs; all standard sizes. Regular $4.25. February Sale price

DINNERWAREil 12.95
In the February China Sale 
$69.00 THEODORE HAVILAND 
DINNER SET AT $49.95.

New French border; half coin gold 
handles; beautifully modelled ware; 
open stock pattern ; 102-piece set. 
Tuesday, #49.95.

BOOTH’S SILICON CHINA 
DINNER SET.

Excellent white English ware, blue 
and gold band border; 97 pieces. 
Regular #25.00. Tuesday, #19.50.

#1.25 TO #1.50 NIPPON 
CHINA AT 89c.

Hand-painted Chocolate Pots, 
Salad Bowls, Condiment Sets, Whip
ped Cream Sets, Syrup Jugs, Sugar 
and Cream Sets, Vases, Marmalade 
Jars, Tobacco Jars, Art Trays, Muf
fin Dishes, Mayonnaise Bowls, Bis
cuit Jars, 89c.

TRINKET SETS AT #1.95.
“Royal Nippon” China, pretty 

floral and border designs. Regular 
#2.75, Tuesday, #1,95,

MANICURE SETS, 89c,
“Royal Nippon” China. Regular 

$1.25. Tuesday, 89c,

SUGAR AND CREAM SETS, 49c.
New decorations, Japanese china. 

Regular 75c. Tuesday, pair, 49c.

65c, 75c AND 98c WHIPPED 
CREAM SETS AT 49c.

Footed Cream Bowl, Ladle and 
Ulllli Plate, Tuesday, 49e.

Cape Gloveswith heavy fillers; 
February Sale

■
I 19.95

Made In England. Tan Cape 
Walking Gloves, assorted shades, 
one dome fastener, outsewn seam, 
Bolton thumb, silk lined through
out; sizes 7% to 10. Per pair, $1.76. 
Unlined, per pair, $1.36 and $1.50.

I
2.90

a-j Bed Spring, extra heavy steel tube frame and specially fine woven steel wire £îce r.T.?T “Iy KUaranteed; Mandant size,. Rt^lIr ^M Fe^^ry .Sato q Z 

*....................................................*...........* ..................... .... ..................................................................................................

j?
i
I i

if*’ wln tuft«i. with roU-st-Hohed edges and covering 
of fine art ticking; all standard frizes. Regular $7.50. February Sale price .....................T*

-W//j AI 4.75
■! ““ quarter-cut oak fumed or golden finish; set consists of five side 

^$24 50 ^B'e*,roa^y%tt.rictre. . ,a"d C°Ve,€d ln eermine Ieathai - 500 Pairs 
Children’s Boots 

at 95c

T12.95
i Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 

slip seats, covered in genuine leather; set ha* five etd, 
$22.00. February Sale price.................................................... <y

or golden finish, panel backs and loose 
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17.00
A! BUJIet’ in g®n“ine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, two cutlery drawers double-door cupboard and long Unen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regular $28.50. Februan' Sale * ”

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. The cutierv drawers, cupboards « 
p.rfcc'er arP convenlently ari-anged. BrRish bevel mlrrori Regular $32.75. February Sale

A Kcglment at French Soldiers, 
ow Picture by R. de la Nezlere.

Prom a ah ail-
18.95 ) Dongola Kid Button —s 

Lace Boots, patent tes- 
caps ; low and spring 
heels; flexible McKay 

soles; dizes 5 to 10. Regular $1.25. On 
sale Tuesday, 95c.

WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $4.00 
BOOTS AT $1.99.

500 Pairs Only Dress or Street Boot*, 
in kid, patent and black velvet, button 
or lace styles; Goodyear welted and Mc
Kay sewn soles ; newest shape toe styles; 
mUltary and Spanish heels: different 
widths In some lines; sizes tn the lot 214 
to T. Tuesday, $1.99.

SIMPSON’S "ACTIVE SERVICE" 
BOOTS.

600 Pairs Men’s Boots, box calf. Blacker 
Style; leather and cotton lined; made with 
solid leather box toes and counters; win
ter weight: sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday, $lfl*

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS.

600 pairs, three-eyelet or buckle stylSf 
over ankle height: heavy corrugated 
and heels. Regular $2.85. Tuesday,

BOYS’ HEAVY ONE-BUCKLE 
RUBBERS,

Double aele and heel; aises I, 4 and I, 

Regular $1.86. Tuesday, tfe,

m and linen

THE NEW MARKET SBr™.22.50
Buffet, Colonial deelgn, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish has three 

drawers centre cupboard and drawer, two end clipboards and long linen drawer 
British hovel mirror. Regular $53.00. February Bale price ......... .. . . .

Extension Dining Table. In .selected quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, has 45-in , --
tt>P. extending to 6 ft., octagon pedestal. Regular $19.0-1. February Sale price.................. 10.95

*

39.50 MEATS,
Roasts Tender

Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. .. 
Canned Blueberries, Eagle Brand, per

tin ,,, y», .......................................................; .R)
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbs........................ .28
600 Jars Choloe Canned Cherries, High

land Brand, Regular 25c lav, for, .18 
Cowan's Cocoa, »4 -lb, tin £3
600 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs. ., ,25 
Holland Rusks, 3 packages .25
McLaren s Cream Cheese, large package

at ...... ,,. ,., ,,, ,,, ,,, ,t, 2Z
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin ,,,, 10
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate Vnd 

Custard Powder, 3 packages .. . 
tit. Charles Milk, per tin .......................

FRUITS.
California "Sunk 1st" Oranges, sweet 

seedless, per dozen ,., ... ,, ; , .35
Choice Grape Fruit, largê size, 3 for iz5 
Choice Apples, peck

Shoulder Beef, per
.14 and .15

Blade Roast, choice quality, per lb. ., ,16 
Thick Rib Roast, per lb 
First Rib Roasts, finest, per lb, ,,,,, ,20 
Wing Roast, Choicest Beef, per lb, ,, .28 
Loin Roast Fresh Pork, per lb,
Family Sausage, our own make, per

..........................................................12'/Z
urk Brand moked Ham, whole er half,

peV\.......... .............................................21
ure Lard, 8-lb. pails, gross weight.,

lb,
f 5vl!er.a1i,>n Dlnlnfl Table- ln genuine quarter-cut oak. turned or golden finish; the 45-in ton 

Me^n.Ca.Sy:.rUnnlng.ti.ide8;t0. ®1#‘;’ pedestal. RegSar $18.00. j2 gg1
i 18

I I ondlne0to 3 in,duacter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, 48-1nch top, deep rim ex-
;uy prfeet.' Uy desikned pedestal, with double locks. Regular $30.00. Febro- 324

19.95
'a?ge"flour bi^wlth '‘,aUlral„ color- has lon« drawers, divided for cutleiy; also
Pricl . ; , th dlvisi0n: Mze o' top 26 x 40 Inches, y Regular $6.75. February Sale

5.15I .51 .25
STh , hit Tar'. jl„kn'drlf,d selected hardwood, natural or walnut finish; top part la fitted
drawer and tinea drawkr^^înW^Y™ 2nd sugar 1>,T1' white maple top: bottom part ha* Zutiery 

price ' drawer, .upboard and tilting flour bin. Regular $20.00. February jg qq

.10GROCERIES.
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 

20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 1.31
4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, S for... £3 
Ogilvie’e or Purity Flour, 14 bag .... 1.00 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ,. ;.. .21 
Choice Seedless Raisins, Purple Cord 

Brand, 2 packages 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
Pure Clover Heney, 5-lb. pail .,
Shirriffq Marmalade, «-'lb. jar ......
Purity Oats, large package ___
Banner Brand Jam, assorted,' 5-ib.' pail .48 
Choice Canned Corn, Beans or Tomatoes.

Chelae Red tiaimèn) J tine

I
and

y vith 'dra we bfn faïn’ n»'turaJ.or, walnut firileh; the top part Is conveniently fitted
vitn cupDoaro*. drawers, bine and mirror; bottom part Is flltod with flour bln cuu- 
-nard, llpen and cutlerj- drawer. Regular $23.50. February ShJ<. prive .... . . ” , 6019.25 CANDY,

Main Floor and Basement,
560 lbs, Lowney*s Milk Chocolate Shapes,

1600 lbs. Scotch Mints, per lb. ... 
Simpson's Nut Milk Bars, 3 for",'.'.'..' 40

.25Library Table, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 
drawers and bookshelves at each end. Regular $20.50. ’

Arm Chaire and Arm Rockers, in *<£id quarter-cut ouk. fumed finish- the automohu» 
and cushion backs are comfortably upholstered and covered In genuine leather R^u " 8
lar $12.00. Febi-uarj' Sale price ......................................... genuine leather, Regu*

ll fitted with two centre 
February Sale price ,,,,,,,,,,, .3612.95

: .69
. .. .40 P*25 15.228.00
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